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A five-man task force of state officials met will) &-inford representatives, and Vailen. 	

from the counly for the fire safety of the prisoners. 	
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local officials today to diexuss steps to reopen the 	Sheriff John Polk said the, task force would meet The task force represents the state 	 Douglas ,"'A.-nstom, 
J -THOSE ARE MY INIrIA4,S.. - 	
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sheriff's department attorney. 

	

- 	________ 	I 	 Seminole County Jail, closed since a fire on June 9. with cohilInissioners at 1:30 p.m. 	The fire marshal s office and the 	will riot be reopened, 	 County "should take immediate steps" to build a 

	

If waivers are not granted, Vihien says the Jail 	The grand jury report recoinmended Seminole 

	

Z -- 	 ____ 	
, 	 The fire, which started when an inmate set a n.eeting was to be held In Polk's office, 	Department 	of 	Offender 	The City of Sanford and the slate fire marshal's 	new, modern correctional institution; the Jail be 

_______ 	

stack of mattresses ablaze, left 10 prisoners and one 	County officials, since the fire, have contracted Rehabilitation, The state offic ials 	office have claimed no jurisdiction over the facility, 	considered only as a "holding facility" for prisoners 
jailer dead, 	

with a general contracting firm to renovate the 	 'th I 	•h 	•, 	 hot recommend against granting waivers, 	awaiting trial or transporta tion to the state penal 
3 	 _____ 	 ____ 	 Officials of the state fire marshal's office and the damaged jail, County prisoners are being tosed in are mee, ing wi 	oca, a U1, ori1 aes 	

Meeting in today's conference with Polk were 	c
state officials Tommy Knight and Bobby Johnson 	

yctrn and r rnrnervled 11 improvements be -- 	 _____ 	

retrnrnen(
"Alant- _. _;!~7 	 Department of Offender Rehabilitation reviewed 13 surrounding facilities at an average cost of $1,000 at the request of Seminole County 

L1tiofts on reopening the jail made by the per day. 	 Corn m i ss ion C hat Chairman an Si d Vi h l fl 	and Ipartincnt of Offender Rehabili ta tion officia ls 	fac
ade prinr to the re,opening of the Jail as a "holding 
ility - -. 
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ihkri has been se€king authority to waive Jr 	 J J Clark, C.S.Sabiston and Cecil Sewell 	 The recommendations include a sprinkler 
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V. L- 	V 	 The task fore, appearing at the request of 	iim fire safety codes in order to moss 	 Also in the metting was Sanford City Manager 	system, extra fire extinquishers for back-up use a ll 

-t-- 	
r 	County Commission 1ainnan Sid Vi1en Jr, met prisoners back into the facility. 	 state-required 2&inch orridor doors - is 	Warren Pete Knowles, Sanford Fire Chief George 

	

- 	 with county sherit's department personnel, City of 	Th waiver - pi  unarily to allow less than the necessary, according to Vien, to remove liability 	Harriett, Jail Adm'nistrator George Proudfoot and 	 Continued on Page Al _;'-_ -4_----- -, ;\-. 	
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membership committee in 
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Redevelopment Steering These funds.,"' 	 join," Jacobson said. She added 

	

\ 	 j 	 I 	 get back on the track today 	'-  7-.--_-4a' 
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-- 	 The money , if approved. 	 John Morris the redevelopment plans ) 	-, 	 - 	
- 	 I 	 opened at 3p.m. 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	- 

-. 	 would provide initial ad. 	 ' ' ' A. 	 _____ 	
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io 	The move from Altamonte 	
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Springs to E.E. SVillianion 	 - 	 - 	 for establishment of an office in 	 first task, according to 
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Road in Longwood was to have 	 - 	 - 	- - 'a1 Y. - 	 -;i, 	the downtown area, according any sources of funding for Jacobson, wfll be one of plare 
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- 	 to Steering Committee member committee operations. it might ning and research to identify 
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' 	 Morris 	and 	committee not be governmental; it might downtown rroblems and 
- 	 —I 	 The muse would have 	 - - 	
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	 Executive Director Sara not be taxation," she added 	present 	 a 	 complete 

	

o 	 - 	 .7 I 	' 	 eliminated double sessions at 	-__ 	 " 	 . - 	 -- 	
-' 	£. 	 Jacobson 	 Moms said 	 deselopnwnt plan for dowritown 
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- 	 ] 	 Sable Point Elementary, where 	 ' 	
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"I hope the City Coinzmsnon may fund its operstions Sanford." She anticipates the 
sonic 1,100 students attend collim - 	- 	 - 	 siil see the ssisdornofprnvidmg 	through 	assessing 	the 	ittee spending six to eight 

months n the job. classes 	 - 	 --- - 	 th( nrnm,tt€e with these riemb 	anjndJidu1oron " 	n 
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- 	 -t 	funds, Morris said Va.s is a ei '.quare footage ownership 	Along si'ti the budget 
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- 	 wtepaeae"of L 'fli 	
\ COMft)SIflON / 	around Christmas or by the end 	

'' J 	 1 	 ___ ___________ - 	

Our UWfl areas of funding set 'special taxing dftiicL U he 	r (Oizimmuttee plans. 
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of the first semester. 	 ______ 	 -__ 	 - 	 -
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up.' 	 district is approved in two 	The comnutter a operational 
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He said a lot of site work" 	 JT_ 	________ 	 The $3 &tirequestis('rdfice referendums, Moms said He outline calls for surveying 
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Ii 	S. 	such as plumbing and ether 	 , - 	 c— - 	54 

	

? 	-- 	 ' 	 ' 	 rental utilities telephone said the district must first pa 	existing characteristics of the VI 	"'-' 	/..
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	 constructmoi related items still 	 -.---'-= 	 - 	 service,  ice office equipment , a city w'de referendum then a downtown area in terms of 
- 	 ' 	 hasetobecompletedattht new 
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Residents cf Woodlands have 	- 	
I - 	 -- 	

- 	 Development Authority, travel 	Jacobson said the Steering patkr 
I 	 IV _____ 	

shown up at board meeting 	 1 IkIi 'i
It- 

	

'c 	- 	'- 	 and auto expenses and public Committee plans to v'ork with 	The committee also plans to - 	 -..: , , _;." 	relations and entertainment. "othet groups interested in survey attitudes and ideas of 

	

I 	 __ 	 get the project moving. 	-:. 	. 	 - 	
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;;e1_.V:_1 	"it is not our intention that deve'oping the downtown area. 

.~ 	T~ 	 :_ 	 unsound educationally for their 	 _r._ 	 - 	 I 1; t.'. 	I I 	 ___- 	 V _- - J ~~,~ 	
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said. "We plan to explore all Association 	(DBA) 	is study the economy of the area N ._:,--.4 	 1 	 --...------ - 	 __x__--. 	- 	-- Z _,V. - , 	 ~~ ... 
L#f..- " 	 ________________ 	 .- 	 • 	children to r&main on double 	 L 	 possible asenues of funding resitalizing itself. From their and project its growth 

	

_______ 	 00% sessions They say they want 	 - 	 _-1 	 What we are asking or now is a point of siew, they will Par recommend areas of funding 7%-. 	'jt1. 	 their own school. 	 -=-. 	 - 
- -''-' 	 s-- 	 - - 	 - 	 licSrN --.•' 	

- 	 minunum amount to get us into ticipate" 	 devise a program to implement 
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himself with the 
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project he 	 .'*t 	 \' haven't yet discussed of the DBA Board of Directors plans implementation 
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I 	 ham 	
- 	— M 	Harry 11elley said today there's to discuss getUng back to the overture to resume talks. H 	 i (V 

	

I 	 -, -_!V~—_--21 	a "" chance talks between table. 	 said he was poffing board 	
U . _. -Vi- .;_ 

111  

	

- 	 v 	
w rti for 	 the county's teachers will Tuesday when Rosenthal on getting back to the table. 

L___ 	
—' 	 rebid the project ttself. 	 ____ 	 the hoard and rspresentI%es of 	Talks deadlocked 	last members to get their feelings 

The 
 1 	 Woodlands 	

51a1111 	CRACKIN' It4TO 	Nothing like a fox, a moose and a kangaroo to keep a guy company in the park - at least1 	resume without the services of rejected Pelley's "top" offer of 	s 	• 

	

) 	 not thtn the animals are the tasty cookie k!nd that come In an animal cracker box Doug 	a special master 	 a $3(X) sear! r is for 	
S moe to resume 

'11, 	agenda.
I 	 The Sanford architectural 	

Photo 

Wednesda) s School Bo.ird 	
Peterson, 4, of Foxerof I Apartments, Casselberr), rests his play-stained legs on a park 	Pelle) S statement comes ning teachers Pelle) said today 

LalkscameafterGeneGroorrhs 

	

tl~e organization's executive 	im~~ -4 

	

after he and Steve Rosenthal, "it MW offer is still the 
limit. director, surveyed 100 teachers. 	. 	 WE 
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firm of Eoghan Kelley prepared 	 g 	 "We're not going to change 	About half the teachers polled . 	 . 	 I 	 the contract specifications. 	 - 	 S e in i n o I e 	E d u c a t i o n our stance." he mid. 
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 TODAY 	Switches 	 $7,800 
_______ 	 B l( K I OUIRII) ii 	 requtd the paintings be ud 	Meanwhile. Jerome Greene Around The Clock 	IA 	pected herald Staff %%nt r 	 st__k-T.~O~ --- 	 to brighten the walls, 	of Miami has confirmed in a Bridge 	 48 	X 	 - 

- 	 The soft-spoken man, deputy letter that he will arrive here on 	? akmIar 
I'M GIUMJG 	 . 	Comics 	... 	 th 	Seminole County Corn. theSemnoIeCountCour. 	 ckrk f

year 
rl

5 years. is in his 
wh 
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k~jj 	I 	: 
	 rt classes at SeminolC attempt to resolve the impasse 	.. _'11;_&-i - 

I 	 Crossssord 	 iinsioners siIl attempt toda) 	thouse to see Ashby Jon 	 Community College, currently Editorial 	t~% Iij rc4ilign priorities in the 	name is in the loser right hand 	 studying under teacher and 	was assigned here k 
Dear Abby 	 18 (OUfli) s re organization 	corner of his oil paintings 	 artist F u Stone 	 the Public F.mploses RelatiDib 
Dr. Lamb 	 211 'lueprint, in effect since 	Jones, the 53-year-old deput 	

- 	 i 	a good ese for per 	COflflhilSsion(PERC), the 5L' 	 '- 	- 

- 	
- 	 (OSCOl 	 28 March, circuit court clerk. has 10 oils 	 spethse 	JCtS 	 aencs set up to nuitor 

_,11 
 

	

f 	jj 	 Hospital 	 SA 	eomiiiI',iontrs Barr) 	most!) 	landscapes 	 atwass thought I would enjoy regulate collectise barguini 	 --i 'I l ( 	 Obituaries 	 5A ks,itkoksi Dick Williams 	decorating the cecou1 1lt 	 ' 
-" 	 painting but didn t get a among state agenues and th 	 - 	 - 

ri-i 	 ' 	1 	 Sports 	 6A and C'halriiian Sid Vihien Jr 	courthouse alls 	 chance until the junior college employes.   

	

0 il- 	
Telesslon 	 tEl are scheduled to attend the 	One hangs in the County 	 came here" 	 Greene 's fee is $300 a day, 
Women 	 18 11:30 a.m. work session. 	Commission board room. 	 -F' 	 ' 	 Jones has exhibited his art plus expenses. That fee would 

	

Also, commissioners will 	Several hang in the clerk's 	 --. 	 V 	works in several Sanford shows be split by the board and SEA. 
- 	-- 	i.

- 	 WEATHER 	meet with Bill Dale, en. 	office. 	 . 	 - - 	 -- 	 and plans to enter 10 or 12 of his 	As a special master, Greene - 	 Sunday's high 93 overnight sironmental servicci director, 	They all are for sale 	 -'V'. 	 - 	 paintings in i show in will have the authority to low 67 Rainfall was 79 Inches 	1iH1 1 flPre9'fltathe of the 	In fact near ly 100 of the 	 Headland, Al this month lie subpona records and people l'artb cloud to occasionaib Florida Publi Sersice Corn 	paintings hanging on the 	 also has displayed his art in Be also can require persons to 

	

F-to / 	 - 	 A 	 cloudy through Tuesday. A mission PSC i to discuss 	courthouse stalls are for sale 	 '•j 	 local bar1ks 	 testify under oath 
_______ 	

ehane of thundersho,irc 	transferring utility control 	The paintings are by artists-. 	 While he has won no ribbons 	sptciil rntster, or ar.  

	

- 	
)Ii'hs In the upper 80s and Io 	powers (toni the county level to 	like Jones who are members 	

- 	 for his work, he says. "i've sold bitrator, under the bargaining 90!. Ins,c in the low lOs. Mostly the I'S4.', 	 of the Sanford-Seminole Art 	 - 	 ;. - - 	 quite a few, enough to pay for law does not have the final say, east and southeast winds 10 	The commission, which 	Association. 	
- 	 , 	

Ir 	 my art lessons." 	 or to bargainfr.g terms, his 	 -- mph or less, gusty near ttiun doubles a' the count) utility 	Jones, a painter for five 	 11 is extremely rewarding to decision is not binding -• 	1!, 	.,t 1 	 F 	 - 	 - - 	 dershowers. Rain prohabWt 40 control board, sets rates for 	years, is the courthouse 	 ha .e COPiC be pleased, happy 	}fi may make recom.  nator for the Sanford- 5 	 per cent through Tursda~ 	utility firms in unincorporated 	coordli 	
- 

 with somethini-1, you've done."  - 	 " " 	°  0 	#~ i . 	 0 	 Complete details and tides on areas and regulates operations 	based art association, lie ) 	 - - - 

	 rejected or accepted by either l'age 	A 	 If tilt t 	 the County- ('omnmi.ssion, in 	 •June points out eaull in $-SO oil painting of Scaccapt'.'' (hlti .d1 I 'ii:tO b Torn Vincent) 	i 	 Oh Page - ti 
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— Legal Notice 	LegalNotice 

______________________________________ 

I  Ch rI 	cf1 IcIalS See1 irig 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRt Mr John Flint 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Pa Boi 671 

Maitland, Fla 377% 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY NATiON Way Out Of Permit Block You are hertby notified that I will PRORATE DIVISION 
offer for sale and Sell at public tale PROEATE NO. 67fl 
to the hlghCjt bidder for cash for the lii 'a the Estate of: 
fofiowino described livestock, to JOHN A flURTOP4, IV IN BRIEF Wit: One gelding. chestnut, with 
wti?e blate, two hifld 	 at 	 FINAL NOTICE R)JANECASSF.t.BERRY 	next day or so. 	 they are trying to reclaim the 3-2 vote 	 flOOAMontpwl9tndayof AuguSt 
A D 1915. at the Srninole County dersigned will. on the 11th day ot Herald Staff Writer 	"The city will ultimately $300 earnest money which they 	The Planning and Zoning 
Animal Control Located •t the September, A 0. 1915. present to th Campaign Gift Recipients 	 have to be involved in the final have put down on the property. Hoard recommended the 
Agricultural & Road L)epartment 	Honora5le Circuit Judge Of Seminole 

	

WINTER 	SPRINGS— determination," he said, "but I 	}k said he feeLs certain if the requests be denied because o Highway 1797. South of Sanford. County. Florida, his final return, 
Officials of two area churches, don't Feel any good can come of case was taken to court the the extra traffic the churches 	mmno1e County. Florida wtere thi account and vouchers. as Au Deny Knowing Of Illegalities 	desiring to build on hayes filing a law suit." 	 church would win, but "we would tflflg on the Unpaved claim in tpe sum iiO Si for '. John A Burton, IV. deceased. and at 

lIvestock Is impotgded to satisty a rninhstrator C T A of the Estate of 
Road, are seeking a peaceful 	larry Grimm, spokesman for don't operate that way." 	roads and incompatIbility to the eipernes, feeding, care and cOStS said time, then and there, make WASHINGTON tAP) — Some leading political figires 	
solution to the dilema they are the Jehovah's Witnesses, 	He added the church has put high residentially zoned a a. 	

Dated August 6th. 1975 	 final settlement of his au 
re 	thereof, 	 application to the tad Judge for a 

Ashland Oil Inc. sy they did not know they were 	
p'-'iJ their building requests trustees had decided not to building sites, "Maybe in proponents of the churches 	Sheriff of Seminole County 	an order ditchCrginq H Arthur 

receiving corporate money. 	
and later rescinded the action, resubmit its request, but "to another place we can build and spoke in favor of the requests Publish Aug It, 1975 	

Dated this the Ith day of August, 
Burton as such Administrator 

	

Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., who received $50,000, said 	
I.. Danner fliers, Winter Park stand still and see what hap- be mcre compatible,' he ad- and submitted a petition. A few 	 A D 1975 

Ashland Chairman Orin E. Atkins suit him a telegram 	
attorney speaking for Seminole pens." 	 ded, 	 R.anchlands residents were also 	 H Arthur Burton 

exonerating him. 	
Baptist 	Temple, 	said 	"We complied with the city's 	Rev. Rort Clarke, pastor of present to speak in Oppition. 	

NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	of the Estate of 
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	As Administrator C T A 

	

"To the best of our knowledge, none of the rPlents 	"Emotionalism 	has 	run requests in seeking conditional the Seminole Baptist Temple, 	On the two following nights, by virtue of that certain Writ of 	John A. Burton. IV 
were aware that the funds they received were Corporate 	

rampant in this situation and it use of the property zoned Rl•AA told The Herald his church has when the churches were not Ezacutlon issued out of and under 	Deceased 
funds. The fault lies with Ashland and not the recipient," 	

seentsveryone is either for or (presidential), Grimm said, a clear deed and title to the 4.5 represented, Ranchlands 	
Attorneys for Estate 

the seal of the County Court of CLEVELAND & MIlE Atkins said in the telegram released by ?• 	
against, but I have not heard "and when the council acre property on Hayes and residents were out en masse in 

Iudgrnent rendered .n the aforesaid P C) Drawer 1 

	

Sen. Carl Cb, R-Neb., said he received a similar 	
any factal reasons From the 	cinded their approval they Bahama Roads, which was an effort to get Council to court on the 9th day of May. AD Sanford. Florida 37771 

teIearn •from Ashd. 	rtis, liks nny other 	opposition, 	 were at fault, not us." 	purchased for $9,500. 	 rescind its action, and at the 1975. In that certain case entitled. Publish Aug. 11, ii, 1975 poLticians, said he never knowingly accepted an illegal 	
By sitting down with the 	He sad he feels the city Is not 	The contractor, Billy Martin last Council session, brought 

Inc. a Fta corp Plaintiff. vs 	
- 	CITY OF 

Keeman Brick of Central Florida, DEO SI 

Bl

contribution, 

	

	

opposition, Heirs said, he hopes going to allow thechurchlobulld of Consolidated Construction, along an attorney to argue their Kenneth W Schraw, d b a Schraw 	
AITAMONTE SPRINGS, 	, I ack Leader Lauds Police 	to resolve the issue without the because of ('ppostion from had posted a $1,000 surety bond case. 	

/1?' 	It(i 	
Notice of Public Hearing 

Enterprises, Defendant, which 	
FLORIDA necessity of tltiL'atrnn whtch Ranchlands residents. 	and was issul buildinj per. 	

Last Monday Council %Ot to Sminole County, Iorida, and I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
delivered to me as Sheriff of — A LLk k,idcr as piiicc d1d a 	would be ct1y to c'Cf)uflt' and 	Grimm Iointed out the inits Last week. 	

set aside the prior approvaland 
have levied upon the following the City Commission of the City of 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN bf 
job controlling a civil rights demonstration that turned 	would further split the corn- proposed site is on the edge of 	

Council voted Monday niiht hold another public hearing at described property owned 	
Altamonte Springs, Florida. that 

into a racial clash at a beach in South BOEtOII 	 munity. "If it can't be done the R.anchlands section and the to temporarily suspend of city expense if the churches 

being locat In Seminole County said City Commission will Pld a 
Kenneth W. Schraw. said property 

1 

policemen on horseback waded into the ocean to help keep 	we'll cross that bridge when we people most directly involved, permits pending a rehearsing 	
wished to resubmit their Florida. 	more particular l• public hearing 

the Jeering crowds apart. 	 come to it," he said, 	 because of proximity to their the request. 	
requests 	 describerl as IoiIow: 

At least eight persons, including two policemen, were 	The first step, he added, will homes, are members of hs 	On July 21, Following separa 	
One (1) 1970 Mercedes Ben:. 	following described properly lying 

(a) To consider anuwiation of the 
injured Sunday in the troubled section of the city 	be to meet with Rick Stanley church who have no objection. public hearings on the chur. 	City Attorney Newman Brock door, dark green in color. Title 140 and being In Seminole County. 

Florida, to wt 
scheduled for further school desegregation next month. 	I attorney retained by Ran. 	Grimm said his church's ches' requests, Council granted warned Council that, although 	ID P4o 1)4OiO1)i497 	

111 	Lots 1. 6. 1, & I. Block B. Little 
SxbIacksandtwowhitesw .eedA,fJtbLath 	chiands residents, who oppose contractwiththe land-owner is theconditionaluseonn3-2vote 	it is their right to rescind the 

Longwood Avenue, Altamonte Weiva Estates No I. PIat Book 9. 
Stored at Attamont, Garage. and about l,(X*) whites were involved at the peak of 	the church building plans), 	contingent on granting of churches' requests, Council original action, it would be 

Springs, Florida Additional in Page 57. Siction 9, Township 21 5. rock-and bottle-throwing fracas, 	
which he hopes to do within the conditional use by the city and granted the conditional use on a leaving Itself open to litigation, formation avallabte from the Civil Range 29 East, 

tc the corporate limits of the City 
"We learned 	t the police can puta lot of people on 	

Sheriff's Department 	
Ib To consider aI the Question 

street If they have to," said Thomas Atkins, head of the Division of the Seminole County Ø Altam,nte Springs, Florida, arid 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of of the National ociaUon for the Ad- 	More CutsSought 	
1100AM onthe76thdayofAugust, zoningclasiflcationof Commercial 

___________________________________________ 	
Seminole County, Forjda. will at 	designIng and assigning the vancement of Colored People. 	

A 	197;, offer for sale and sell 	Ueighbort, 	to said property as 
the highest bidder, for cash. sublect that classification is described in the 
to any and all existing leins, at the toning ordinances of the CIty of 

Farm Forecasts Prepared 	

Budget Pared To Avoid Tax 

Front (Writ) Door of the Seminole Altamorife Springs, Florida, to wit WASHINGTON (APi — The Agriculture Department is 
County Courthou, in Sanford, Ordinance No III 73 and as readying its forecasts of the 1975 corn crop and of other amended and supplemented Florida. the above des.cirbed per 	

The present zoning cigssificjtion Sonal property. 
fa 	production, fires that will give some dues as to 	

By ED PRICKr 	city administrators, 	 hard to say"  whether the six. 3 	&s residents of this city satisfy the terms of said Writ of Residential as that classification it 	O 

That said sale is being macte to of said ,roperly is P I Single Family coming food prices for 	
herald Staff Writer 	At a Sunday meeting, Council mill levy proposed by Mayor have paid taxes on land. Some E*CCU?iOn described in the zoning ordinances 

The 	department's crop monitoring experts arid 	
cut $150,000 off initial budget Bill Grier and Finance Director 15,000 persons 	live 	in 	Sheriff 

John E. Polk, 	 and regulations Of Seminole County, 

	

Forecasting ecorxnnlsts planned to release the data after 	CASSELBERRY — With a requests. About $120,000 of that harold boldt will Stick, 	Ca.sselbeny 	 Seminole County. Florida 	 The Public Hearing will be held in 
commodity trading 	toy. 	s timing 	ce 	

snip here and a snip there City was money budgeted for capi 	"Uniess we cut a lot more, 	"I'm hoping for further Publish Aug 4. II. IS. 75, 1973 	
Florida. on the September 9. 197$. at 
the CIty Hall, Altamonte Springs, 

disruption in markets. 	
Council is paring away a $2.2 improvements in the public there's a distinct possibility reductions," Duerr said, 

	DEO 11 	
1:30 P.M or as SOOn thereafter as 

The corn crop, keystone of the U.S. food 	
million budget proposal in works dcpartment, 	 we'll have a tax," Duerr said. 	Council baa scheduled two 	 possible, a' which time interested 

	

CITY OF 	 parties and citizens for arict against 
billion bushels for harvest this fall, as estimated 	

a six-mill land tax proposed by Duerr said at present, "it's Council, It'll be the first time in for discussion of the budget. 	 FLORIDA 	 will be heard Said hearing may be 

	

month at 6.05 billion bushels. That wdd be a 30 per cent 	

Sions will been at 7 p.m. on NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO continued from time to time until 
increase over Last year's weather.rujucj production. 

	

CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF final action is taken by the City 
VA Reports Phasing Out LSD 	Rezoning Hearing Heads 	

Wednesday and Thursday. 
PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	 Commission 	 f% 

	

At Sunday's all-day session, TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	This notice shall be pted at the Council okayed an assistant 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by City hail w,thin the City of 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Veerans Adnaflon 	
police chief. 	

Flora, that the Council wil: hold a thr (3) other places within the 

the City Of Attamonte Springs, Allamonte Springs, Ftorid.j, and in 

using the drug LW on humans, officials repozt 
has phased out all but one 	ezünental OT8Ifl 	

Agenda At Alta monte 	
Acting City Manager Mary ment of 

Ordinance No 34)73. en Herald, a nowipaper 01 general 

	

public hearing to consider enact 	City, and published in the Evening 
The VA cx,'ucted cfrug experjienta at a few veterans 

Hawthorne said the new titled: 	 circulation in the City of Altamonte 	p API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Springs, and Seminole County. 
hoitals hegimiM 	1 	

position 111 cost $13,400 'earl 
' or ALT AMOPI T E S PR IN C, Florida, once a weeA for at lees, four Council cut Police Chief FLORIDA. AMENDING SECTION (1) COnsecutIve Wt*5 prior to the 

	

i&sing the mlnd.alterjng drug on humans were ended five 	AL1'AMONTE SPRINGS_A City Commission meeting Thursday and Friday, ac- George Karcher's budget by 
IV,B.7, 	t IPIAL 	PLAT date of the Public Hear,ng, the date 

	

years ago, officials said. The VA said some programs 	PUbIC hearing on the secor4 Tuesday. 	 cording to City Clerk 	
$1,300, mostly money budgeted CERTIFICATION OF PAYMENT 0fttefirstPvblicapiontath*dateof 

using the drug on animals are also 	 reading of an ordinance 	The only other Items on the Jordahl. 
OF TAXES. OF ORDINANCE NO the last publication, both dates In 

Dr. Lawrence B. hotLsOn, deputy assistant dfrci of 	rezonitig the Hatton property, agenda are routine. 	 Commissioners last week for office equlpn)ent. 	
79671 0i THE CITY OF clu5ivethatnc)$belessthan,ty The 	chief's budget was a AL i A MON I E s PR I N C S. eIght (71) days In lc'ditiOn. no, ice 

research and development for the VA, said the research 	bounding SR 434 to neigh- 	City Commissioners will adopted, on a 3-2 vote, an or- 
•'bw' bones" 	quest Mrs. FLORIDA, SAID ORDINANCE shall be posted in the area to be .1 borhood commercial, leads begin holding workshops on the dinance permitting the nday Hawthorne said. 
	 BEING KNOWN AS THE "SUB consIdered for annexator, and 

neuroses and painful terminal llines,,es 	 the agenda for the 4:30 p.m. l9i6fiscalyearbudgetatipn 	sales of alcoholic beverages 	
DIVISION ORDINANCE" OF THE zoninQatleastfifteen(I5)dayspnor and also on a 3-2 vote passed 	A six-mill levy would bring in CITY OF AL'TAMONTE SPRINGS; to the date of the PbIi Hearing 

	

Safe ontents Scattered 	 ordinances annexing and an additional $542,8. 	
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 1975. 
PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, 	DATED this 29th day of July. AD 

rezoning to commercial a 	BoldtsaystheaJUolf. DATE 	 S Phyllis Jordahl, parcel north of SR 434 near a-million Is needed to "main- 	SAid Ordinance was placed on first 	City Clerk 

School VandalismProbed 	____ 	_____ 

reading on July79, 1975. and the City 	of the CIty of Chateau Ia?MansApajtjnentsth lain" existing services at Last 
Council will consider same for final 	Altamonf a Springs, Fla permit constritIon of a lIquor year's level, 	 passage ar 	adoption after the Publish: Aug. 1. 1), II. 75, Sept store. 	
public hearing, which will be held In 1,1975 

Mrs. Betty French, a long. 	 - the City Hall of Altamonte Spring, DEO Id BYBOBLLOYD 	
James Dewey Perkins, 19, timecltyresident, appear1ln 	Legal __otice 	 1975, at 130 pm. or as soon IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND N 	

• 	 On Tuesday. the 24th day of August. llei'aid Stall Writer 	
Howell Branch Road, Maitland, opposition to expanding Sunday 	 thereafter at oasible At the FLORIDA. FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Action Reports 	 held on $1o,f,00 bond on sales from restaurants to other 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 merting Interested parties 

may CASE NO.: 
Sheriff's detectives today 	

- 	 charges of prowIin, possession establishments within the 	
, CIwiokee Circle 	 the proposed ordinance, This 	

aI, 

Mr. Bill McElmurry 	 appear $Iid be heard with respect to GORDON A TAYLOR, were 	investigating 	an 	
* Courts 	 of burglary tools, attempted community. 	The 	new Sanford, Florida 	 hearing nsaybocofltinfrom,im, 

estimated $2000 in weekend 
vandalism at Forest Lake 	 * Police 	 breaking and entering and regulations allow sales off 	You ara hereby notified that I will to time until final acti3i is taken by 	 PlantIvts, 

vi, offer for iale and Sell a? publit sale the City Council. 	
MICHAEL .i. SHOUVLIPI, 

contributing to the delinquency premises from 7 a.m, to Il p.m. 
to the highest bidder for cash f he 	A copy of the proposed ordinance 	

, et af, 

Elementary School, Sand L.ake 	 * Fire 	of minors. 	 on Sundays while oniJremLse fotlowk describ 	livestock, to 	posted at the City Hall. Altamonte 
Road, Forest City. 	 _____________________________________________________ 	

In other weekend arrests, consumption is permitted from wit: on colt bay, Ipprox. 1% hands, 5pgs, Floe Ida. and copies are on 	 Defendants Deputies reported vandals 	
William E. Poffenberger, 4,5, Ii am, to II p.m. 	 ondaporow 0tb5..lt11:C10AM 	file with tI's" Clerk of the City and 	

LOUIS H DAPiCHO 
NOTICE OF ACT l')N entered the school by breaking roan, police said. 	 three juveniles, ages 10, 12, and Sanford Route Two, was 	Commissioner Cal 1)eVoney, the SeminoI County Animal Control Public. 	

Tower 

	

the 19th Day of Aug'jst AD. 1973, at tame may be inspected by the 	
Suite 1940, Grant Deneau 

a window and then broke Into 	
Sheriffs deputies assisted 13, and an adult In connection charged with assault and who sponsored the ordinance, 

Located at the Agricultural 1 Road 	DATED this 29th day of July, AD 	
Dayton, Ohio 

offices and a vault. A safe In- police In dispersing a crowd of with the entering of an auto at battery and resisting arrest said the ban of Sunday on- Department of Highway 1?tl, South 197$ 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that 's ri cf Sanford, Seminole County. 	Phytli Jordatil, its contents scattered. School ;tre.a following the incident, 	parking lot, zouth Seminole, 	a disturbance on Marquette establishments doing their pounded to satisfy a claim In the 	of the City of 	 guaranty agreement and to fore 

officials told investigators that 	slricrs deputies arrted 	County Jail records indicate Avenue, Sanford, 	 major business through the sum 1115,37 for fees, expenses, 	Altarnonte Springs, Florida 	closure a moelpage on the fOIlO*ig 
feeding, care and costs thiqiof. 	Publish: Aug ii, inj 	 property in Seminole County. missing. Also listed by deputies 

an empty cash box was 	
sales 	of 	food, 	was 	ted August 4th, )973 	 DEO II 	

A pOrtion of Section s. Township 

Florida as missing were two public 	 ______ discriminatory. 	 Jot' E Polk 	
7 South. Rang. 30 East. Seminole address system speakers and 

111 ree Defendants Enter 	He said the ordinance would 	Sheriff Seminole County 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND County, Florida, and more 

par Publish: Aug. II, $975 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, ticularly descrIbed as follows. 
really effect only one night spot 

DEQ 4, 	
FLORIDA 	

Commenc, at the intersection of 
Deputies Sunday issued 	 _________ 

six gallons of duplicating fluld. 	
in a shopping center in the 	

- CIVIL ACTION NO. 7SISS.CA.0?.A the Northerly right of way l 
	of 	' 

community, which had been IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CAMERON BROWN CONSUMER Lake 
Howeil Lat'se with the Easterly manager and the owner of a 

county court suminoIlses to 	G U i lt4 Pleas I n Co U rut 	
Voting against extending COUNTY. FLORI DA. 	 vs 	

a 	s,,,,, CIcht of way as now 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	FINANCE. INC., 	
right of way tine nt Lake Howell 

discriminated against. 	
CUlT, I4 AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Ptantiff. &utevard (State Road Number 436. 
l'ern Park club, Circus A G 	

Sunday sales were Corn. CIVIL CASE NO. 71I4I$.CA.IG RAYMOND SEP10 and 
ANGELA established); run thence North U 

o, for being opcn for business 	Three of the 10 defendants scheduled for jury 	Corner, of 1809 W. 18th St., Sanford, was also missloners George Perkins and 
SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE COM SEP10, hit Wife. BARNETT BANK 

degrees 07' 11" East along said 

lilt Sunday for sale of alcoholic trials in criminal felony casts this week before scheduled for trial on an Indictment charging he Helen Ke'ser. 	
Plaintiff. SHINE STATE PAINT COMPANY. distanceof 771.9$ feet to the 

point of 

PAPIY, a Florida corporation. 	OF WINTER PARK, NA,. SUN 	Northerly right of way line a 
Lverages. 	Summonses, 	 robbed Philip htthell of Lake Mary, but that 	DeVoney opposed the an- vi 	

INC. and 
DULANDO SCREEN beginning From the point of 

rvtu'nable on August fl in pleas of guilty. 	
cascwa1continuedtocyunlilweekofp1 nexationandrewningtopej FRANCISCOSEGUPIDO HERPIAN AND AWNING COMPANY, 	 beginnIng th 	descni 	return 

DEl, 	
Defendants. South SI degrees 07' 1)" West a 

c('vnt) 	court 	on 	the 	Bobby Erlin ReId, 21, Welch Road, Apopka, 8 by Judge McGregor. 	
the liquor store, InsLting a 	 Defendant 	 NOTICEOF 	

distanc,of7 'Sfeettosaidpointof 

insderneanor charges, were pleaded guilty today to misdemeanor possession 	Other trials this week, in the order scheduled, study to determine how traffic, 
	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

FORECLOSURE SALE 	
commencement run tpi,ne North 

ijaued to George A. Moore, 37, of a controled sut.stance and was put on two inch4e: 	
to and from the store, would TO' F RAN CISC 0 	E GUN DO 	P401 ICE IS lIE BY GiVE P4 that 	degr 	as" Weit along said 

: 	2825 Keystone Drive, yearsprobaionhythcourjdwasm.jgily 	Charles Miller, 24, no local address, on 	effect Sit 436 be done first. 	Residence Unknown 	
Clerk of theCircuit Court band for 

How#tl Boulevard a distance of 

IERPIANDEZ 	
l,ARTpfUR H. BECKWITH.JR as Easterly riol't of way line of Lake 

Orlando, identified by deputies charged with felony possession 01 a controlled charges of breaking aid entering with Intent tO 	Mrs. Keyser Joined DeVoney 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Semlnote County, Florida. under 79102 feel to a 

point: run thence 

as the club's manager, and 37. substance. 	
commit a misdemeanor and possession of in opposing the annexation and 's(tiOn for foreclos, a mortgage on andbyvirlu,of a FInal Judgment Of 

North 7 degrees ii' 00" East a 

yearld Gi'rd W. Ilranich, of 	odorc M. Woodall, 	318 DePagh SL, 	burglary tools. 	
rezoning. 	

County. Florida 	
the above Styled Court In the above the waters of Howell Lake; run 

the following property in 
Seminole ForecigU, issued thireon out 

of distance of 17$ feet more or less to the club owner, 	 larceny In tonnection with the June 	theft of native on July 9 InsIde Frant'lOpticalsupply, 111 metin Friday, adopted 
	MEADOWS, UNIT ONE, according August, 1975 A 0, 

foiectosing On 
wale's to a point which 	rs North 

Deputies said the est.ablith. sterling silver flatware from a residence at 	Atlantic Dr., Fern Park. Officers said the 	rules on sewer system Flat 	1L on M and 67, of the property situate, lying and being in 	beginning. run thence South 

to lie piaf thereof as recorded n tpse following descrIbed real mend was closed by Moore alter Geneva. Authorities later recovered the flatware suspect was apprehended as he walked atop a easements 
to permit private Public Records of Seminie County, Sernin 	(jflty F br ida, to Wit degrees 0)' 19" East a distance of 719 

they went to the location when In an auto abandoned at the scene of another false ceiling in the business establishment, 	property owners to plant Florida 	 LOt 120. QUEEN MIRROR SOUTH feet, more or 	to the point of 

Sheriff Juha Pulh received a 	buirlary. 	
Samuel Singleton, 49, 1702 Roosevelt Aye,, 	greenery or fence in the 

are rei,ed to serve a copy Of your BRRY, FLORIDA, Public Records contain t 75 acres more or Ins, 

hat beet, filed against you arid you REPLAT ADDITION TO CASSEL beginning lands that descrIbed 

complaint from a citizen. 	Assistant State Atty. bill Heffernan dricçiped a Sanford, Is scheduled for trial on a charge of eascments, The rules also call 
written defeni,es, if any, to it On 	t Seminole County. Florida. 	been flIed against y and you 

Officers said there were a breaking and entering with intent to commit a carrying a concealed firearm. 	 forreversion of the owner'aJiJp PMILLIP R. FINCH, ESQUIRE of refor 	In Piat BooK 11, Page 64, 
arereouiredto$erveacopyOf your 

	

nwnber of persons at the dub felony charge against Woodall. 	
Other cases on this week's trial docket Iz. of easements to the original Gray, Adams, HarrIs & Roblnion, Seminole County. 	

wVittn dr4er, if any, to it on 

on U.S. 17-92 when it was or- 	Judge McGregor ordered p m_tesr us,  dude Jti 
C1atnce Honi, 1&O knOwn 53 Owners If the City sewer Lines 

a4dr is 40 East Robin Street, Defefnts, and ttsat on the 72nd day PIanflff' attorney wpe actresa it 

A., plaintiff's attorneyi, WO 	ai the property of the above named Steph 	J, Bo:arth, Esquire. 
dered dosed. 	 vestlgathons for Woodali and DavW A. Henry, 18, Robert C. Horn, 19, SIpes Ave., Midway, on a are abarJoned, 	 P. 0. Eon 3J, Orlincto, 'lorida of August, 97i. b.I 	" 	 - 

Sanford police today were I 	Quintuplet Court, Cuiebeny, and set charge of breaking and enterin with frtant f 	 --. - 

_____________________________ 	

'' POSt Off ice Box 1171, Suite 1601, CPIA 
--.-. 	 ________________________ 	rw:, on or netore the t7 day of 	

To*'p,, Orlando, Florida 37502 on or 
Septembt'r. 1975, and file thc 	irs the aforen 	

on said day at the before September 1?, 1915, and file 

invesugaung w siaoing Of a 	n(.1nL9or OCt. ' 	 commit a felony. Deputies arrested Horn June 24 	Ewenhig Ikiuld 	origrL wIth the clerk of Ibis Court West Front Door 
Of the Seminole the Original With the Clerk of thiS 

female Juvenile last night at a 	Retry pleaded guilty to breaking and en. after he was found inside a produce cooler at t1'ae 	
either before 

service on plaint ill's County Courthui,s, in Sanford, Court pith 
	before service on 

parking lot at Second St. and 	terin.g with intent to commit a misdemeanor In burgLariwd Eastalde Country Market, SR-46, 	Ptished Daily and Sund'sy, 	attorneys or Immediately thereat. Florida, I will of fee 
for sale to the PfIntiff' attorney or immedately #01 

Magnolia Ave., downtown. 	cinectlon with a May 4 burglary at east of Sa.nfat'd, 	 rxcr'f Saturday and Christm,4s 	lt otherwise a default will bO highest bidder for caSh, In hind, the thereefter. 
Otherwise a default will 

Officers said the girl was 	(.sse1herry. 	
(llfford D. Smith, 38, Ovledo Route One La 	Day by Tb, Sanfos d Ht($, IflC., 	entered against you foe the relief above deScribed Property as tPii be entered ag1,i,' you for the relief 

_____ 	
303 P4 French A',, San,orct. 	demanded in the complaint, 	Property of the said defendants,, to 	

in the Complaint or 

allegedly attacked by three 	Scheduled for trial Tuesda is FAward Leger, accused of aggravated battery In connection 	l,i 3777$ 	 WITP4E,', my hand ad seal of satisfyt.jd Fina Judgment of Fore Petition 
oft,er juvenile girls armed with 50, W. SR.4 and Elder Road, Sanhird, on a with a May 30 incident at Oviedo High School In 	 thi5 Court on August I. 1973. 	closure a knife and a ftwk. The girl, charge of aggravated assault, 	 which a other man's jaw was 	 '.ieco.'id Cla postage Paid at 	(Seal) 	 (Seat) 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 

Sanford, Florida 3717) 	 Arthur H. Beckw$th, Jr. 	 Arthur H fleckwith, 	 tPis Coors on Aogi,t 7, i9; 
reportediy 	t r tm 	f, 	Adolph Corner, 17-year-old juvenile Indkted to eourt files, 	

C1rk of Circuit Court 	 Ciee-k of the Circuit Court 	
(Seal) hana, ar-rn, back and chest, was for trial as an adult in connection with the !ob- 	Terry Wade Itawls, 19, J11 N. Grandvjew 	Subscription Rates by Carrier 	fly' LIllian Jerkins 	 Cy Elaine RiCharde 	 Al tutu of the Court 

	

treated at the Sernincle bei'yJune 18ofsthoofteacherHerfert.uerfj.g, Ave.*Sanford,Izdocke(efJforujeJonad.geof 	 Deputy Cleet 	 As Deputy Clerk 	 fl' LillIan Jenkins. Muti.oa l!ipital t'rncrit'.1cy 	is docketed for thy week's second trial. 	posse.sslon of a controlled suince, 	
Week 5k 	 Yearpgao 	PubliSh Aug 11. 45,7., 510$ 1.197S Fubllth Aug 11. 	 Al Deputy Clark 
-- 	 D(O S 	 PubliSh Aug 1$, II. 25, Sept. I, 1975 

— 	 DFQ5$ 

Evening Herald.Sanford,Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 11,97S-3A 

t Buys Land In Keys 

	

II'J BRIEF 	
KEY WEST (,\l 	- A Joel Kuperberg, the tt's di pocket wilderness oiu Big Pine (. MacKay Jr., Kuperberg trust's holdings but do not want regulations will not halt 

national conservation organ. rector of southeastern oper- Key that has a unique hani. said, 	 all the 3,120 acres. 	 rcinmental destruction. ization, fearing over develop. ations. "We think this repre- mock of cactus Irees, an esti- 	, 	 . , 
	 Larry Givens, chief of the 	"land.use regulations have a R 	L 	 ilient of the Florida Keys, has sentsa significant reacquisition imiated 70 to 100 miles of nriang- 	the trust paid about $1 mu- wildlife service 

refuge office in way of changing from year to a s 	flare Resort Beach 	tx)ught ,iiore than 3,000 acres of of lands that should never be rove' shoreline that Includes lion for the land appraised at ,\tlant.a, says the agency is re- year," he says. "Over the long 
the isl4ind chain, 	 developed." 	 nearly three miles of frontage 	$31 itullion and hopes to sell the lunctant to buy land that could term, it's hard to predict what With Toijrjet'r fl,,J, 	 The lurid, purchased by the 	 on the Atlantic Ocean, and 	at twn-thirds of the a> be saved From development by wllihappen,butl'dbetrnyshirt ," J i "4  1iiC (S 	
San I"rancisco-based Trust for 	The trust owns part or all of three entire but isolated islands praised value and use the profit 

regulation instead of acquisi. that the upland of the Keys will FORT IAUI)f'Rl) 	, 	 , . 
	 l'ublic Land, is to be sold to eight islands in the 121}-mllelong in the Lower Keys — Pye, hut- to finance more purchases, 

he tion 	 be developed. beach-goers in Lhs res 	dth 	
and other 	public agencies at a reduced chain and Kuperberg said it is tonwood and Drequez. 	 .CL 	

The state recently designated 	"The lowland we don't yet 

Welcome resident.s' Ruts 	
,o en S4IflU V.ith SOme un- 	natural state. 	 more land. The holdings two holdings, a donation of 1,. and Wildlife Service arid the environmental concern," which won't be any large parcels of "I've never be' t be •h bef 	' 	 "Too much of the land in the amount to about four per cent of 460 acres from the Crane Foun. Florida Department of Natural makes the islands subject to land left in the :<eys unless we 

	

my feet upon a picnic table sai(I(t had to keep 
	Keys passed out of public ownS the Keys. 	 dation and the purchase of the Resources, have expressed an state property-use restrictions, do something now to preserve 

	

"It's not like they're talking about lit(k mouse "said 	
ership runny years ago," SayS 	The properties include a vest- rest froni Miatrul lawyer Jotu'( interest in buying part of the 	But Kuperberg fears the theni." 

another beach.goer. "These are rats, and they're really 
big." 

area for years but have ken thriving recentl on garbage 
left overnight. 

Amoco Well Comes Up D Mur er C aims 	
In Conspiracy Case (X..ALA AL i 	After ending up with a dry well in 	 I 	

' 

	

the Ocala National Forest, Amoco Product ion Co. is rnov• 	 I 	I 	'J I I 	lI 	 " 

	

llbi t'i it "*sin : te In 	:;a 	n .tric ui in ftc' ,ti 	 ' 	' 	
1 A,lIA, Flu. I Al') - Glenn 	Iuriiier i!xecutives of his (man. 	the jury at the opening and silderriesa. 	 MIAMI tAP) - I>olicc say 	I'olice said Walker, who had 	

Turner, the former share- ciol empire goes Into high gear closing of the trial and where 

	

"We've got a better chance of finding oil to the tjuth," 	they are beginning to doubt the worked for the nearby liorime. 	
cropper who became a multi. this week, with jurors already ever he can along the way," 

	

crew supervisor Matthew Cormier said after tests 	claims of an alcoholic, already stead police as a paid informant 	
. 	 millionaire by usIng his per. chosen. The live co-defendanis O'Brien noted. 

	

Saturday shesrd the first 4,500-foot well did not contain 	charged with murder, who said for the past two years, had 	
suasive salesmanship, is de- have accepted court-appointed 	"But at the same time, as oil. 	 he cou!d lead therti to the confessed to the murder of 	
fending himself in federal court counsel, 	 Turner, defendant, he can 

	

Cormier said drilling would start in about two st'eks at 	iraves of five slaying victims Bernard Cooper, 69, of Home. 	 ' ' 	

because genuine attorneys 	Although the elf .confident chose not to take the stand In his 

	

the second site in the 430,000-acre forest, home to the 	but only led them to one. 	stead. Walker has been charged 	 , 	 "didn't do me any good." 	salesman is bucking tradition- own defense and thus expose 

	

Florida panthers, bears and deer and a recreation area 	Donald Walker, 25, charged with first-degree murder In that 	 ,, 	The second mailfraud con- ally poor legal odds, Boston himself to cross examination by (or thousands, 	 with killing a man from whom case, police said. 	
cI FN TURN Fit 	spiracy trial of Turner and five criminal lawyer F. Lee Bailey the prosecution." he allegedly tried to steal a 	 ' ' " 	 . 

' 	 thinks the government may be 	
t cod' Fowl 	former Ni" WIIiJ i., 	:.i 	 bottle of whisky, led police to 	

in for some trouble. 	
u 	 er, uI 	Is,llu Ill fcc1uen,s 	the one body Saturda. 	 • 	 I 	I 	 "lfthey'rewaltingforlurner \lnerican uar Asoc i By The Associated Press 	

. 	 inr 	 F i re S ta t I 0 n P ro D I e !T1 S 	to jump up and make ass 	
Turner would be at an overall 

	

At least rune persons, including four victims of a twocar 	i. 	, ' 	 i . 	 1) IIIIISC • 	ifl 	re 	
r disadvantat' because of his 

	

('rash near Kissirnmnee, died in weekend traffic accidents 	nuier ciirni 1s.o outer men 	

a big surprise, said Bailey, emotions and lack of skill in on Florida roads, troopers said today. 	 '' crc buried, officers said. That 	
• 	 who won dismissal F riday as a cross examination, 

	

Central Florida town Saturday night, returned to the 	thing, not even a bone, said 	
that ended the first Turner trial tuember once tn hr career 

	

roadway and struck a car driven by Alex (ilanz of Miami. 	Sgt. Doug Taggerty of the Dade 	
in Jacksonville - after nine seeing a defendant repre$ent 

	

Campbell, Glanz and two passengers in Glanz' car, 	(.ounty sheriffs office. 	
, 	 BY JANE CA&SELBERItY 	ficient grounds for the city to 	At the 7:30 p.m. regular months of tetimoriy 

- Flaticy himself on a serious charge. 

	

Seymour and Marsha hllaustein of Miami, were fatally 	The search was temporarily 	herald Staff Writer 	take legal action. 	 council sessIon Seminole said, "lie won 10 jurors w!thout 	
"But he turned out to be a 

	

injured, a spokesman said. The Blaustein's teen-aged 	suspended Sunda) when the 	
(.ablevision will be on the ever speaking. I ye seen him crazy fellow who wound up tell' 

hospital. 	 it resumed later after police Problems plaguing the $l70,9 reported to the council two Other itemnsincludea request to sense of how to deal with 	
'hat do with himself — and promised to restore the proper- fire station and Interim city hall weeks ago that city engineer keep more than two dogs; Gee people." 	

k 	hat ha 	ned to 

"They're begInning to think at a meeting between city of- ding more money on boring and Engineering will present gest problem Turner will face 	' 

	

some herb teas are appetizing and wholesome, others 	said Lt. Jimmy Green. 	
. 	 spend $1,000 to $1,500. "I have Wildwood 	planned 	unit emotional involvement." 	ants are accused of defrauding may be linked to cancer. 	 "The%"rc not going back out 	Mayor Troy Piland requested been advised by some very development. 	 County attorney Mike thousands of people by an al. 

	

Dr.Julia F. Morton of the Universityof Miami said ma 	Monday," 	 the5p.m.worksessionbetween knowledgeable persons this 
	 O'Brien said Turner will have leged p}Tamid scheme of in. 

	

bulletin that there Is "an apparent link between gastric 	by 1ficers, will be excavated at building and paving contractors sorriest joba they have ever hearing on an ordinance con. 
	"By acting as his own attor- planetary Inc., a cosmetics 

	

cancer and excessive intake of t.anninrich plant brews." 	a later date when special for the project, 	
seen. The specifications for this cerning swimming pool con- ney, Turner will have the op. firm, and Dare to Be Great, a 

equipment becomes available, 	
The cit' be an using ti'e job stink," Daniels said. 	struction, 	 portunity of directly addressing motivational company. Ryan: State I  Junk Man 	

c 1 Ientified the dead building in January. 

	

I AII45,s[."F  AP 	"We 'et stuff in here that 	man found Saturday as Hector 	The major problem has been TA1. d'I 	 . 	 —, 	
' 	

L'iIi' 	 Stenr,ett, about 50. lie Was de- the asphalt driveway, but two is rea,, unusua,, sass 	o11icla 	, iam 	, , 	 . 	 , 	 . 	. 	 . 
scribed liv neighbors as 'a engineering firrns—Ciarn, 

	

sitting amid a saddle, riding lawn mower, gas mnasks, 	
friendly, harmless old man" l)ietz and Associates and 

beaaxI1li)oi to trade 
surplus property among 	who grew sugar cane, potatoes Ardeman and Associates—both 

and bananas, and lived without examined the paving and state agencies proudly calls himself the state s junk 
electricity and run'iing water. reported there were not suf- man. 

Convicted Robber ChargedWithMurder 

Brandt Cell Placement Probed 
LAKE BIJTI,ER, FIn. i AP) Salcines said. "We have been him $15,000 to kill the business- the convictions were reversed 

- Prosecutors say they want to told Brandt advised prison tiian, payable when the widow and the case had to be re-tried, 
know why prison officials officials he had received received life 	insurance 	"Atranscriptofhi.stestimony 
placed an inmae marked for threaLs. Apparently, this was benefits. 	 is not as effective as a witness 
death in a cell with a convict disregarded because it is a 	Salcines saul he believed on the stand, since the jury can 	

A who knew the details of ii con- comnruion complaint." 	Brand's death would not affect evaluate the credibility and 
tract on the victim's life. 	Ilrandt testified at the Haber the hlaber and McEver appeals, demeanor the 	witness," 

Convicted robber Gerry 1. trial that the defendants offered but might prove unportant If Salcines said. 
I-Lay, 21, of Tampa, was charged 
late Saturday with the death of 
contract killer Joseph Brandt, 
who was found hanging from a 
towel in his cell at the prison 	

A Southern UoU Classic 
reception center here, State 
Atty. F.J. Salcines of 
HilLsborough County said. 

At first, the death was ruled a 
suicide. Hut investigators said 
they determined that hiran(It 
was drugged with tranquilizers, 
then suffocated and finall) 	 - 

dragged to where he was found 	 ', 	

- 
Friday, one end of a to',el 	

. around his neck and the other 	 . ,, 

tied to the bars of the cell. 	 . ,,', '-v' 	By Doclor Alex Bell 0.. 	1 	edb'State 	 4 .ay was c1iarg 	y 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	• . 	

. 	 . Ally. Eugene Whitworth with 	 . 	 - 	 Bell 
first-degree murder, Salcines 	 / 	:'4A 	" ______ explains in his 

Wt ?stt o;prose. 	____ rknew 	 • 

	

cution witness in the Jul) truil 	 , 	 =' 	 r 	Ls! 

	

oflietty Lou Umber and her son, 	 . 

	

Arnold McEver III, who were 	 ' I 	- 	 .. 	 ._.. 	 - 	 coo your 

	

convIcted of first degree 	
,..' : 	"-' 	 . 	 .. - 	 '' '. 	3UL-31-L1l 	 ,-.•,. 	 • 	, 	 . 	 . 	. 

	

murder in the death of Mrs 	 _______ 

	

trial," Salclnes saId. "But at 	 _
. 	 • 	 ' 

this point, we do not know If an 	 I 	

'_I 	 . , contract was ins ol%ed. 

	

SalcinesaidRay,servInga 	
• 	 L, 	 •1 	 • 

	

20-year robbery sentence from 	 .. 	 , 	

, 

	

flilLsborough County, was in the 	 . ._
' _•___'_''___' : 	' ; 	. 	. 	- 

	

county jail at the same time 8.5 	 . --_

't,_, ,_. _-_, 

Brandt. 	 , , 	 . .. 	 , , 

	 r 	 a 	 a 	 4 	 a 	 a 	 a 

	

"With the massive publicity 	 . ' 	 iVr 	 . 

	

that the trial received, there 	 -_-'_'_'___ '_ ,'_IL__Let_
'-kL_— 

was no way he could hae 

	

avoided knowing about the con- 	 __._______ 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 -. 	 • 

	

tract and who Brandt was," 	 144 	- , ... . . .. .. ., .......... .' 	
- 	 souttemBioa Salcines said. 	 ' 	...,, .. . 	. 	 . 	. 

"We are looking Into why 	 , 	 , , 

Brandt was placed In that cell," 

Il 0 

I' 	' 	- 	 -.- 	 . 	 ., 	 . 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	- 	. 	- 	-- 
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Coed Athletes 

No NCAA Threat 
TO women who believe that they are the vic-

tims of discrimination in public schools and 
colleges, the three-year period which began 
recently cannot end inn cnnn 

Well, we learned a lesson over the weekend, and type with our toes, 'cause today that would really 1P:20 	p.m. 	and 	their 	parents 	had 	made 
that Is 	be careful around swimming pools. smart. arrangements to pick them up at 11:30. . . well, 

Naturally, around every pool, be It public (and Guess we had to show off before the offspring there's 70 minutes of Idle time with a 	lot of 
there aren't any in Sanford) or private, such as In just once too often. But, maybe they'll learn that youngsters hanging around Sanford Plaza. 
your backyard or in an 1partment complex, there those warning signs have some merit after all. We tried to get hold of the management at the 

Around are warning signs posted. Rockin' Chair yesterday to get an explanation, but 
Included among the don't are "running at pool's our efforts proved fruitless. We'll keep trying so 

edge" (lest you fall down and go boom.) that we might give management's version as to the 
9 However, none of the signs that we've seen in- Seems there are quite a few movie-goers and whys and what-fors that only one feature — Cia- _________ 

'11,polo. 
w ( atethattheremightbeadangerinp4ngw5r parents of same rather upset with the Rockin' Chair derella — was shown. 

Well, believe us when we say that our 'watered 
Plaza Theater. 

We've had numerous calls about a happenstance 
You can bet that we'd have done some loud 

screaming if it had been ours that had to wait 

~1\4AJ 
(IOWfl' version of the aforementioned game can be Friday night that would upset anyone. around all that time for a ride home. 

J 
_________ 

Lingerous. 
All it takes to send one scurrying out of the pool, 

Seems a double feature was billed at the local 
movie house, but reportedly only one feature was 

there are too many kids hanging out at the Plaza 

low 
and to the emergency room of Seminole Memorial shown before the house lights came on and 

in the after-dark hours as it Is without something 
Hospital, with a busted-up foot is to leap for an everyone was ushered out. 

such as the movie letting out early to add to the 
errant shot and slam your tootsies into the concrete The thing that could be upsetting in this matter 

situation. 

The Clock lining of the pool. --not so much that a person paid for two movies but Let's hope there's a reasonable explanation. 
And If you don't believe it hurts, brother, just try only saw one — is the fact that on Friday nights And Cfl if there is, those persons attending the 

it some time, 
Anyway, we received excellent treatment in the 

many youngsters attend the movies and the parents movie should have been given some notice as to 

emergency room and within no time at all were 
make arrangements to pick them up at a designated 
time. 

What happened so pick-up arrangements could have 

back at the desk, pounding the typewriter. However, if, as reportedly happened this past 
been updated. 

Thank goodness, however, that we don't have to Friday, those youths were let out of the movie it — Bill Currie 
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Tomanv officials among the nation's 2,700 RAY CROMLEY 	 -- 	') ' 	 TOM TIEDE pul)licl',' supported colleges and 16,000 public school 	 . 	 - 

/ 	\ 
 . 	,--%

_k di,11 
and misgivings. 
districts, the three years will be a period of fear 	"/idesp read 	. 	 - - ~~ Puerto Rico 
Department ment of Health, Education and Welfare has 	 . 	 . 	

. : 1 

The 36 months in question is the time that the 	 .  	

'L'..'l, 	, 	 . 

'Twixt Limbo 
given public schools, that receive federal funds, to 	Ref orm 	 .):-.; ' 

be in full compliance with Title 9 of the amend- - 	 . :1 
6,. ments to the Education Act. The section orders 	

t 	

And Apathy 
schools to end all discrimination against women, 
including discrimination in athletics. 	 At HEW 	 .. 	

,. 'T 	..  . 
	

- 	 / 
Women's liberation groups are angry that 	 .9 Congress did not order an immediate end to the 	

. 	 NEW YORK—(NEAi—The Puerto Rican 'n 

	

at the Department of Health, Education and 	 •.. .... 
discrimination, but provided instead for the three- 	WAShINGTON - (NEA) — Buried in the files 	 ... 	

/ 	
04 	

1' 	the street corner, gathering a crowd, was ad. I 
 year transition period. The National Collegiate Welfare is a 

typed document called the Mega
... 	.. 
	

4 

prove a point, suggesting Americans do not give 
1972 act are much too strong — so strong that they form 	

,,. ,. 	 C 	

damn one about the commonwealth, he asked an 

Athletic Association insists that provisions of 
the Proposal, written in 1972 — and still in draft

pl 
	 vocating the independence of his country. To 

"may well signal the end of intercollegiate athletic 	This reporter recently read through the draft 	..,_ .. 	. ".-' 	
-. 	 attentive Anglo to find Puerto Rico on a map. programs as we have known them." 	 of several hundred pages, with some 	

,, 	 . 	
said with authority: "It's near Africa, I kno 

The concern of the college officials is not amazement. For this in-house document, written The listener blushed, searched the paper, and 

	

primarily that they must provide petite coeds an by men high in the department, is both sen- 	 .. 	
. 	 that" sational and vague in its charges of inefficiency 

	

opportunity to participate in contact sports. Their 
and waste in the multibillon dollar programs 	- 	' 	

,p. 	
bean possession has long been a source of 

concern is financial. Football and basketball That Americans are ignorant of their Carib- 
spawned and managed by the agency. 	

humiliation to Puerto Hicans, particularly 

generally are the only two sports on which colleges 	
It proposes wL rpread reforms. One group of 	 " 	

nationalists. Now the Ignorance is being used b) 
realize a profit. These sports subsidize a number of 22 authorities would be consolidated into 6. 4 other athletic programs. If profits are diluted to Another group of47 would 	05 And so 	" 	

I 	
i6 

some activists to hasten their separatist ends, pay for a women's athletic program in lieu of down the line. 	 - 	

• 	
The theory Is that If Americans can be suddenly

' & 	
educated concerning the often harsh realities of 

football, basketball and other contact sports, as 	The HEW Secretary, Elliot Richardson, called 	 - 	
island - mainland relationships they will join in 

	

well as for extra gymnasiums and equipment, the this "the most soundly conceived, well thought 
	% 
	

the minority cry to let the territory go its own out, and far reaching policy initiative for which I entire structure may well collapse, NCAA 
fears. have ever been responsible." 	 - 	 * 	 - way. We doubt it. Some persons still alive may 	

President Ford has correctly pinpointed the 	 . . 	 'i 	
, 	 The activists may have something. Though 

	

remember the fears that swept the United States of costs you and I pay in Inefficiency and higher 	
. 	 possession was a U.S. concept originally — the 

	

America when the first women's liberation prices for harrassing industry with picayune 	
- 	 Island was seized by this nation during the 

	11 
program in this century granted women the right to regulations. 	

. 	 Spanish American war — there are good s vote. The fears did not materialize. Indeed the 	What's seldom mentioned by Mr. Ford Is that 	
arguments to support the conclusion that Puerto nation became stronger as a result. 	 our multi-billion health, education welfare and 

By the same token the current liberation revenue sharing programs have the same waste 	 Rico has been more burden than blessing. Not 

movement, which is roughly a decade old, 	 only do islanders retain an unalterably separate 
Yet the Mega 	 Identity after 77 years of Yankee ties, many invigorated the nation while exhibiting a by Richardson, and which attacks these 

and ineffectiveness due to overregulation. 
Proposal, so strongly endorsed 	 Tune in next decade for the exciting conclusion 	 look continue to 	on commonwealth status as one- 

_________ ___________________ 
remarkable realism, apart from the few ox- problems in detail, died before It was born. 	 sided welfare. 

Though Puerto Ricans pay no U.S. taxes, the) tent ion. 	 page s  are replete with embarrassing statements 

tremists with a flair for drama who get the at- 	And no wonder. The document's typewritten DON OAKLEY 	 receive some $2.5 billion annually in U.S. aid and  
We predict that three years hence Betty Coed like the following: 	 benefits; the taxpayer in Poughkeepsie, In other 

virtually as an outright charity. HEW notwithstanding. She'll still be in the stands government financed 20 per cent of state and 
will not be playing right guard on Integrated u, 	In fiscal year 1971, aid from the federal words, supports 2.8 million island residents Parents' Turn Aga in 	Besides this, the U.S. provides other expensive 

assistance. Being U.S. cittz ns, Puerto Ricans 

it 

local government expenditures. The aid was urging the all-male team to make that extra yard. distributed through 530 categorical programs 	
may come and go on the mainland, and recent whose administrative regulations, eligibility 	After 17 years of operation, a juvenile check. times of permissive teen-age lifestyles." 	history indicates they moetly come: 3.4 million requirements and sheer number served to point on the U.S.-Mexican border at San Ysidro, 	It is a curious kind of circular reasoning. It Fuerto Ricans live in the United States, 60 per overwkim public officials at all levels. 	Calif., has been closed down, 	 says, In effect, that because of the per. cent of them in New York state. Backhandedly, 

End Food Stamps 	Slnc 1961, the number of different HEW 	Established in 1958 as a barrier against what mtssivenessofcontemporary American society, activists point out the mair'and Puerto Ricans programs has tripled. Federal rules and officials called 
"the dissolute, lewd and Immoral there Is no longer any need to resist per. often refuse to learn English and almost as often Sen. James I. Buckley, B-N.Y., and Rep. Robert Michel,R. regulations for this myriad of programs are conditions" across the border and the missiveness. 	

go on the public dole; at best they get jobs "that M., are sponsoring a bill that would establish more realistic narrow, restrictive and conflicting. Fifty-four marijuana, heroin and venereal disease brought 	It may be true, as one San Diego councilman are sorely needed by mainland Americarts eligibility standards for federal food stamps. Their plan is at. programs overlap each other. Thirty-six overlap back by youngsters, the control station had argued, that it Is time to "let the parents of these themselves." 
tracting widespread interest because it would cut the runaway programs of other departments, 	 stopped some 130,000 underage youths, many of kids exert some control over them rather than 	It should be pointed out here that the costs of the program — now at $6 billion a year and rising — and 	Typically, the Vocational Education Act of them runaways as young as 12 years old. Last leaving it up to the police." 	

relationship is not quite so unilateral as a qwck still provide for increases in food stamp allotment for the people 	1963 provided for a general state grant for Easter weekend, 500 teen-agers out of 2,000 who 	
But if parents exerted no control In the past, look indicates. Puerto Ricans have been drafted who really need them, 	 vocational education programs, another stat 	convened on the border were turned back. 	they are hardly likely to start doing so now, 	for every U.S. war of this century, and some of While the Buckley-Michel proposal attacks most of 	grant for research and training in vocational 	The San Diego city council has voted to with. 	

their federal benefits, such as Social Security, obvious areas of abuse In the food stamp program Congress education, another to finance exemplary draw its share of the $470,000 yearly cost of the 	
are of the insurance kind involving deductions also should consider an alternative. Why not do away with food programs and projects In vocational education, checkpoint, reports the New York Times, and 	

The evacuation of Cambodia's larger cities has from their salaries. Also, certainly, Puerto Rico stamps altogether and attack the nutritional problems 	another for work-study programs for students in state officials say that because of this state been sensationalized in the Western press as a has provided a valuable location for U.S. in. 
poverty-level Americans by the more direct and efficient route vocational education and still two more state support money Is being discontinued. 	

"death march," says an American who left that dustry and a hemispherjcajly strategic depot for of the public welfare system? 	 grunts in the vocational ed field. 	 Although a 1969 California law still prohibits country when the U.S.-supported Lon Nol Defense Department 
facilities. 	

, 
 A family or Individual too poor to afford the groceries for an 	Neither federal nor state and local resources the entry of youths under 18 Into Mexico unless government collapsed in April. 

	 Yet even the island contributions tend to be adequate diet is obviously poor enough to qualify for a welfare can be shifted from one narrow authority to they are accompanied by an adult or can 	
It was, in fact, a journey Lway from certain part of the relationship mrriatlon. Some Puerto check, If current benefit levels under welfare programs are not awther when the need arises, 	

produce letters of permission signed by their death by starvlition, claims William Goodfellow, Ricans (eel their vulnerable brothers have been lugh e nough to cover food costs. they could be adjusted upward 	l3rolubitiom against joint funding or fund Parents, the withdrawal of 25 S:in Diego an associate with the Institute for Intffmtion&l used as low-ranking cannon fodder in U.S. with some of the fundn now going into food stamps. The savings transfers make broad attacks on broad problem., policemen who maimed the checkpoint around Policy. Widespread famine was only a matter of combat, while others argue that U.S. 
be 	to could be enormous, simply in reducing the bureaucratic extremely difficult. 	

the clock means that "now the border crossing is weeks away, while in the countryside there was a Puerto Rico are discriminatingly smaller than overhead of a separate food stamp program 	 Medicare is upside down insurance, providing wide open to them," says one police official. 	sizeable surplus of food. 	
are U.S. benefits to, say, Mississippi to blind One other benefit could not be measured in dollars and for the everyday expenses, but with wide 	Parent-teacher associations and juvenile 	It may be objected that it would have made Islander receives $i monthly in federal cents. We might finally prove that a federal program that hai loopholes in catastrophic illness coverage, authorities who opposed the closing 

were more sense to bring this food Into the cities assistance, while a blind Mississippian may all the earmarks of being a costly mistake can be terminated. Manpower programs are not well-targeted. overpowered by economy-minded critics who rather than to herd hundreds of thousands of receive $15(H. As for U.S. military. indu.s'.' 'al 

• Their purposes are not always clear. The needs called the checkpoint a "baby-sitting operation" men, women and children on foot into the squatters, that nibs many throughout the worla 
are not alway3 Justifiable. 	 and an out-of-date waste of money "in these countryside. 	

as colonial exploitation BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 

Mills Faces Trial Bef ore Fello w M asons WASHINGTON — Rep. Wilbur Mills, D.Ark., leniency. 	 fessed at a press conference that he was an 	There is also tension between the Ivor) tower 
whose escapades with stripper Fanne Foxe 	Overstreet refused to ciscuss the Mills case alcoholic. 	

staff members who take the gee-whiz approach became the talk of the nation 10 months ago, will with us because, he said, "I am Involved." 	
lie now attends Alcoholics Anonymous and the former criminal investigators v.-ho are be hauled before his Masonic lodge on August 22 	The embattled Mills said he would contend, in 	meetings every night. "I fee remarkably well," snore pragmatic. to answer for his misconduct, 	 his own defense, that his alcoholism was a 	e said. He believes he will be rehabilitated and 	Some staff members complain that Church Th recuperating Mills, once a power in th

e sickness that required treatment, not punish- able to return to his congressional chores in will never be able to complete the Investigation House, n..w forlorn figure, will be tried by a ment. 	
September. But he will never go back to the work by his end-of-February deadline. It Is impossible 111111 Is 	 five-man cem'dssIon at his home lodge in 	

A degenerative disc in his back, he said, had schedule of the past, which wore him out, rubbed to undo 20 years of congre 
	neglcct of the 

Kensett, Ark, 	 started causing him excruciating pain two years his nerves raw and caused him to reach for the CIA, FBI and other 
intelli 

	

Just as Ks name was fading from the ago. Although surgery repaired the disc, he 	bottle. 	 gence agencies in
seen iiiore months, they Contend. A responsible 

dlirs, '. rsnt now face new notoriety, lie continued to sulfer severe attath of pain. 	
investigation would take at least two years, 	$ could be expelled in disgrace from the fraternity. 	Pe took painkilling drugs which were "ad- He hd been apprehensive at first, he said, ____ 	

This wo:id be a bitter blow to Mills, a 33rd- dictive," he said, He also began to drink. The 	nbot the ttiudc of hi congressional 	five years, by their estimates. 
degree Mason, who twice was awarded the combination led to his erratic behavior with the colleaEues But he is now at ease with thm 	A spokesman su.e!ted the permanent 
Grand Lodge Medal of Honor for bringing striptease star. 	 "they have been exceedingly cordial," he 	. oversight committee could follow up the findings cre I and glory 	 of the Church committee, 

71V final report itself, 
" to Masonry. 	

His personal Watergate came In the early Firecracker? Not since his breakdown, he said. Has he heard from the Argcntlne he added, will be the best rebuttal to other ?'L 	 would figt 	j ges ff 	ho ofOctober7wf, enpann Fame 	e othefwise 	
criticisms, 

	

friteridty goes ahead with a formal trial. If all known as the Argentine Frecrtcker, clawed 	CIA ECHOES — Vice President Nelson 	GRACE FOR CURTIS 
— The new Federal 

Wiasons 
who have a drinking problem were Mills' face, bolted from his Mark IV Continental Rockefeller produced a CIA study that was in- Election ComnmiqcIon has ruled that politicians 

expelled, he added blttei'ly, the fraternity would and leaped into Washington's Tidal Basin. 	
conclusive, Tba house investigation of the CIA is may have a grace Period for paying their 

pre. 
lose half its membership. 	

The squalid publicity didn't deter him a floundering. Only the able, articulate Sen. Frank 1975 campaign debts, One of the former can- 
Sources familiar with the preparations say month later from making a suraisin.g ap- Church, D-Idaho, has managed to keop the CIA didates 

who benefltted from the ruling was none 
- I 	 the trial is set. The Grand Master, Lee Over. pearance on the stage of a Boston burlesque on the griddle, 	

other than the conmlission's Own chairman, 
e x - IV  

street of Tezarkz'na, Ark., is determined to expel theater to plant a kiss upon the Argentine 	
Yet behind his back, his investigators are Rep. Tom Curtis, 8-Mo,, Who owed $68, 000 on 

a
Mills, they say. 	

Firecracker. "This won't ruin me," he boasted bickering. The committee's four task forces 197i umpaign loan, Overstreet is de-scribed as a stern leader who erroneously. 	
constantly spat with one another. The staff at- 	Of 

course, C11'tb ctefully disqualified cy — now, every rom, Dick and Harry Is doing 
"it used to be a big deal to run for the presiden- 	is determined to clean up Masonry and dis'lpllne 	

Not long afterwards, he checked into a torneys mistrust the pressora. Tim OuUide himself from participating in the decision. The the triongdoers. Only if Mills Is contrite and Washington hospital with -mmple 
.W, and experts mistrust the Insiders Who were Once on ruling wa3 made by his colleague, who serve 

ill" 	 confessional, say cur anurces, can he "vfct 	phjlcal exhaustion." lie subsequently con- the payroI1. or the intelligence agencies, 	with him on the commission 

Evening Hsrald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 1i,175-5A 

WORLD Deaths Mark New Upsurge Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
PUPLICNOTICE 	 N'iTICEOFSALE 

PsOIICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING Mr, John Flint 
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION P0 Box 671 Of Northern Ireland Striie IN BRIEF O

F 
BY THE CITY 	MaitIard, Flor ida, 32751 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 You are hereby not,fied that I will 
Notice is hereby gven that a Offer for sale and sell at public tale 

Public Hearing will be held at the to the highest bidder for cash the Israelis Renew Request 	I3f;1J'Asi', Northern Ireland suspected IRA guersillas (oreements in trucks and ar- 	Police identified the other tw 	Commission Room In li e City Mali In following
Florida, 

	described Ilvetok, to 

(API — Irish Republican Army 	Pinto without trial. 	 mored cars from barracks out- victims as Patrick Crawford, o'clock PM, on AuguSt 25. 1q75. to Pony, mare, at II 00 AM on th 

'II' 	 militants warned that they 	At least 64 persons were In- side the city. Several hundred 15, a Catholic who died Sunday consider the adoption of an or. 19th day of August A 0 1975, at the For $2.5 Billion 	Aid 	would "reconsider" their six- jured and 60 arrested, Author. roun1s were fired but no sol- night after being shot in a Florida, title of which is as foll*s 	Located at the Agricultural 4 Road 
dsriance by the City Of Sanford, Seminole County Animal Control 

month cease-lire after three itiessaidtherewere 28 shootlng diets were hit. The army re- separate incident on the 	 Department of Highway 17 97. South 
By Thi' A.sso(Iated Press 

Two high-ranking Israeli officials flew to 	
persons died in a weekend of incidents. 	 ported wounding five persons. grounds of the Royal Victoria 	ORDINANCE No. 1333 	of Sanford, Seminole County, 

Florida wP,' the livestock 5 rn 

	

Washington 	violence lnarkingthe fourth an. 	Protestant and Catholic 	 Hospital near the Falls Road, 	
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Pounded to satisfy a claim fl the 

	

t
$2.5 billion in U.S. aid. Diplomatic sources interpreted the 

oday to reswue ta lks on their government's request for 	nlversary of internment. 	gang clashed as the demon- 	The dead included a4-year-old and Martin McMenamy, a 17. OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, sum 1109.72 for fees, expt, Angry mobs backed by sniper strators headed home. Snipers girl identified by local residents year-old Catholic whose bullet. AMCNDING ORDINANCE NO. 1097 1"ding. care and Cost% thereof 

	

visit as a sign thatagreeimien with Egypt on a new Sinai 	fire stoned British troops then backed up youths who as Siobhan McCabe. She was ridden body Was found in 	OF SAID CITY. SAID ORDINANCE 	Dated Augut? 6. 1975 pact was not far off. 
BEING A ZONING PLA'f WITHIN 	John C Polk Mordechai Gazit, dlrectorgeneral of Prime Mini 	

a 	 battle that threw stones, bottlei and tin gunned down when she was fast early Saturday. 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 	Sheriff of Seminole County 

	

st.er 	erupted Sunday night in the cans at the troops. Vehicles caught in the cross-fire when 	 FLORIDA. SAID AMENDMENT Publish Awl 11, 1975 

	

Yitzhak Rabin's office, told newsmen as he left Tel Aviv 	Falls Road alter the peaceful were set on fire to block troop she tried to run across the road 	The weekend deaths brought CHANGING THE ZONING OF OEQ 47 

	

that the trip was "not a dramatic development, but 	conclusion of the largest march movements and shops were to her grandmother's house in the tota l of lives lost in 	THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 
LYING BETWEEN MAPLE 

	

merely a link in the chain of events aimed at achieving 	in the province against the looted and burned, 	 the Roman Catholic Falls Road pr0s'ire's six years of sect.a. AVENUE 	AND 	AVOCADO 	 PUBLIC NOTICE another interim agree" with Egypt, 	 British policy of jailing 	The army rushed in rein- district. 	 nan violence to at least l,2. AVENUE AND BETWEEN NINTH 	PLEASE TAKE NUTICE that the 

	

The United Sta tes broke off aid discussions with, Israel 	 STREET AND SECOND STREET County of Seminole will file an ap last spring following the breakdown of Secretary of State 10 	RI 1 	(RISTRICTED 	IN. plication on or before September 9, Henry A. Kissinger's peace shuttle. Diplomatic sources in 

	

Tel Aviv said the resumption of the aid talks was a sign 	Arme 
d Ma ri ri es 1LlJ  ru 	Bacl 	

OUST RIAL) DIS"RICT 	 1975, with it Florida Public Em 
A copy shall be available at the ployees Relations Commission, 

Of ice of the City Clerk for all per 	Suite 105. Ambassador Building. 

	

the United States was satisfied that Israel was making 	
All parties in interest and citizens Tallahassee, Florida 32301, for 

tons desiring to eamine th* same. 2005 	Apatachee 	Parkway, concessions to Egypt. 	
shall have an opportunity to be review and approval Of provisions 
hiard at 5&tj hearing 	 and procedurel ndop?eci under th 

ucs 0, order ol the C.t Con'rris.on 	c.tior, outnorty of Cri,pter 14 Gandhi Dealt Court Setback Angry Band Of Cathol  ci the City of Sanford. Florida- 	:00 in the form of Ordinance P40 759, 
H P4 Tamm. Jr 	 w$Ich provides the right to its Nl;W l)ELIII, India I All) — The Supreme Court dealt City Clerk 	 County employees to org'ini:e and 

	

Prime MiflIStt Indira Gandhi a setback today, refusing 	 P lith- Aug. 11. 1975 	 bargain collectively as to terms and 
DEQ 43 	 conditions of employment. The 

	

to hear her appeal of an election law conviction until it 	
BRAGA, Portugal Al') — 	The violence grew out of a Communists, a minority politi- real rough bunch of toughs. All 	 — ordinance is available for rflpI(tion 

	

determines the validity of a one-day-old constitutional 	
More than 30 persons were massive anti-government deni- cal group backed by 12 per cent men. mostly youths." 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE bV the public at the office of tme 

amendment which would acquit the Indian leader, 	 injured early today as several Onstration Sunday by more than of the voters in recent elections, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CiR- Board of County Commissioners.
CUI i CF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Roon, 35 Seminole County Cour 

	

Mrs. Gandhi's lawyers asked the court to overturn her 	
hundred 	crack 	Por- 50,000 Catholics protesting the refused to be driven from their 	More than 500 demonstrators SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 thou, North Park Avenue. San 

	

June 12 conviction immediately, arguing that the con- 	tuguese marines armed with Communist course of the 15- offices, 	 attacked the building three PROBATE DIVISION 	 ford. Florida, during regular 
stitutional amendment had erased the guilt)' verdict, 	automatic weapons, clubs and month-old Portuguese revolu- 	"The attackers were real times, smashiig windows each PROBATE NO. 75234-CP 	 butiness hours 6:3Oa m toS OOp 

In RE: Estate of 	 Monday tPrOugh Friday 

	

But the five-man bench headed by Chief Justice A.N. 	tear gas drove back an angry tion and the military takeover hoodlums," commented a po- time. They were driven back by 
GEORGE THOMAS SPRAGG 	Please Govern yourselves ac Hay 	rejected the request, accepting instead the 	mob of Raritan Catholics at- of a Catholic radio station, 	liceman, "What remained of an gunfire from inside. At least 	 deceased cordingly 

IV 	arguments of lawyers for Mrs. Gandhi's opponents that 	tacking the Communist party 	It spiraled quickly as the orderly Catholic meeting was a one soldier was injured. 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Sidney I Vihlen. Jr. 

	

the validity of the constitutional amendment should first 	headquarters here. 	 AND 	 Chairman
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 Board of County be tested. 	 The show of force was the All creditors of the estate of 	Commissioners strongest yet by the armed Kissinger  To Address GEORGE THOMAS SPRAGO, 	Seminole County forces in the conservative north deceased, are hereby notified and ATTEST' U.S. Vietnam Veto Expected 	where four persons have died in 	 rt

demands which they may have Clerk Of the Board 

reoured to tile any claims or Ahqr H Seckwth. Jr,, 

	

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I AP)—The United States was 	
'iolent protests against the aalnst Said estate in the Office of of County Commisoners 

expected to veto applications for U.N. membership today 	
1cftward trend of the military. ABA ()n World Law Clerk of Circuit Court of Seminole of Sem;n&. County. 

dominated government. County, Florida. in the courthouse at Florioa 	
)3, Sanford, Florida, within four 	Publish - Ag 11, 17, 	1975 

by North and South Vietnam in retaliation for the Security 	
Police said the injuries were 	 calendar months from the date Of DEC council's refusal to consider a similar bid by South Korea, 	caused by stones and paving 	MONTREAL IAI' — The American Bar the secretary would outline new American the first publication of this notice. The General Assembly cannot admit any country to the 	

bricks thrown by the crowd, es- A.sssociation 	 Each claim or demand must be in 
is shifting its focus from Watergate thinking on such controversial issues as writing an must state the place of IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE United Nations without a recommendation from the 

council. 	 timated at up to 500 strong, and to international law as the nation's lawyers 	territorial fishing rights and the ruining of the residence and post off ice addrets of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Diplomats predicted that both votes would be 13 in 	
by shotgun fire from the be- prepare to hear Secretary of State Henry A. ocean bottoms. 	 the claimant and must be sworn to CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

by the claimant, his agent, or his SEMINOLE COUNTY 
favor, I abstention and I against, with Costa Rica ab- 	sieged Communists. Some of Kissinger speak on issues ranging from in. 	In addition, the officials said Kissinger would attorney, or It will bcome void PROBATE DIVISION 
staining and the United States vetoing, 	 the injured were in serious con- ternational terrorism to the fruits of the ocean, outline the American position on the need for according to law. 	 PROBATE NO. 

dition. 	 The ABA, holding its annual convention in this 	international agreements to cover new 	August 7, 1975 	 In Re: Estate o' 
All interested persons, within s.i0 RUTH 0 BROWN Alter a night of unsuccessful Canadian city, has been hit with speeches and 	developments in space exploration. 	 i month period, shall likewise file all 	 deceased Indonesia Proposes Merger 	charges by the marines, five committee meetings on the role of the lawyer in 	In addition, his speech would cover proposals obiections or challenges to tho 	NOTI:e TO CREDITORS 

armored cars and two truck- the wake of the Watergate scandal since the 	for a worldwide television network by which validity of tnt' will. Qualification of To All CredItors and All Persons 
the pertonal representative, venue Having Claims or Demands Against JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) — Indonesia today 	loads of reinforcements were conference opened last week, 	 citizens of one nation would be able to tap into 	, jurisdiction of the court or any Said Estate: proposed a merger with Portuguese Timor following 	rushed to Braga early today 	However. Kissinger's speech today was a programming from another country via a other challenge to the legality of the 	You are hereby notified and reports of a coup in one of the Lisbon government's last 	and finally succeeded in clear, major change as it focused on current problems communications satellite, 	 proceedings. 	 required to present any claims and 

colonies. 	 ing the streets, 	 of international law, particularly as they relate 	Kissinger also was prepared to demand strong 	DavId 0. Marks 	 demaids which you may have
As Executor 	 against the estate of RUTH However, it was not certain whether a coup had taken 	The scene outside the Corn- to American diplomatic efforts, 	 international agreements to cover the protection Charles M Harris 	 BROWN. deceased late of Seminole placeon the island about 35Omniles north of Australia. 	muni.st of fices at dawn resem- 	The main thrust of the Kissinger speech dealt 	of both nations and private persons from Attorney for David 0, Marks 	County, Florida. to lIst Clerk of the 

Address 506 Palm Ave. 	 Circuit Court. and I lie the same in Jose Raines Horta, leader of the Timor independence 	bled a battlefield. Big rocks and with negotiations on a new treaty covering the 	terrorism and to outline the need for inter- Titusviite. Fla 	 duplicate and as provided in Section 

	

movement Fretilin, told newsmen in Australia he was 	heavy sticks littered the rights to recover the natural resources of the 	national agreement on the capture and punish- PubOsh' Aug ii. 1975 	 733.1. Florida Statutes, in their 

	

'amnaz.ed" at the report and had received no news of a 	ground. An auto set ablaze by world's oceans and seas. 	 ment of those using terrorist methods for po- DEQ-S9 	 Off ces in the County Courtnouse in 
coup. 	 the mob was still smoking. 	U.S. officials said in advance of his speech that 	litical ends. 	 Seminole County. Florida. within 

NOTICE OF NAMES OF 	four calendar months from the time 
PERSONS APPEARING TO BE 	of the first publicatin hereof, or th.,' 

OWNERS OFABANDONED 	same will be barred 
PROPERTY 	 Filed at Sanford. Florida, this 7th 

Pursuant to SectIon 13 of Chapter 	day of August, 1975 U.S. Analysts See Red Drives 	CALENDAR 717, Florida Statutes, entitled 	S Loule B Gore 
"Florida Disposition of Unclaimed 	As executrix 

WASHINGTON i All) — U.S. run countries, 	 say. 	 Communist Vietnamese, Property Act", notice is hereby DOUGLAS STEPISTROM Of 
intelligence analysis believe 	But Intelligence sources say 	By that time, intelligence considered the principal threat. 	 given thil' the persons listed be',,w STEP4S7ROM, DAVIS &

appear to be the owners of un 	MCINTOSH Thailand and Malaysia have Malaysian insurgents have be. specialists believe, the Commu- The Thais also have been AUG. 11 	 AUG. 13 	 claimed personal or Imlengibie Attorney for Executrix 
about 1 months to prepare for come more aggressive in recent nists will have cemented their courting support from Corn- 	Free Blood pressure tests, 24 	Cancer Society 	Films property presumed abandoned. 	P 0 Box 1330 

Account Number: E-0335 0001, Sanford, Fl. major 	Communist 	in. months and have sent em- control throughout Vietnam munist China in hopes of p.rn., Adventist Church, 7th and Seminar, 8 p.m., Sweetwater Apparent Owner' Housef, M Irene, Publth: Aug 11, ii, 1915 surgencies. 	 issaries to try to get U.S. small and Laos and will be ready for a countering the Vietnamese. 	Elm, Sanford, 	 Oaks Recreation Center (iWo 12$ Club Pd, Ssnford, Fl,; E.0319- DEQ 57 
Reports indicate that infil- arms captured by Communist major effort to promote Insur. 	Malaysian officials are said 	 Wekiwa Springs Rd 	No. 0007. Irick, Lolver W. or William, — 

tration into Thailand already forces in Indochina. 	 gency in neighboring Southeast to anticipate one or two years of 	Fret' claues in conversation charge. 	
Rte 1, Sanford. Fla 32771 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
Information concerning the amount 	 NAME STATUTE ha., increased since the Corn. 	Information collected by U.S. Asian countries, 	 grace before facing serious Spanish, French and German 	 description of the Property and 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. munists won in neighboring In. Intelligence in Southeast Asia 	Worried Thai leaders already insurgency troubles. To get for adults and Senior citizens, 	New student registration for tt',e names and address of the holder p'.,rsuans to Florida Statutes. Section 

dochina this spring, 	 indicates that massive infil- are embarked on diplomacy ready, they are reportedly ex. Mondays and Wednesdays from Seminole High School at may be Wailed by any person 959, 	that 	VENTURE 
Malaysia is less vulnerable tration into northeast Thailand aimed at achieving a live-and- panding their army, police and 10:45 a.m. — 12:15 p.m. weekly guidance 	office 	Monday rossessing an interest in the MARKETING. INC . a North 

rropv'ty by addressing an inquiry to Cainllna corporation, located at 2751 than Thailand to large-scale is likely to begin in early 1977 let-live arrangement with the village guard forces. 	 at Bram Towers, Sanford. 	through Friday, 7:30 a.m. until 
GERALD A LEWIS, State Comp- Buford Highway, N E, Atlanta, 2 p.m. Bring report cards from trotter, as Administrator, Abams- Georgia 30324. desiring to engage in overland infiltration because it with the ob ective of "liber- 	

previous school term and If out- oned Property Section, Captol, 	siness unr the fictitious name of 
Tallahassee, Florida 37307. Be sure DAYS GASOLINE at 14 & Florida 

does not border on Communist- ating" 16 provinces, sources 	
of-state, immunization records, to mention account number, name 	

, Sanford. Florida, intends to HOSPITAL NOTES 	 arid address. as published in this register the same name with thC 
AUG. 14 	 no 	 iitice Unless proof of ownership 	Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

, 	AREA DEATHS 	 American Legion Auxiliary preunled to the hOlder by October Seminole County, Florida. 
71. 1973, the property viii be 	Venture Marketing. Inc AUGUST9 	 Elsie M. Huss 	 Frank L. Dampier 	 53, 8 p.m., post home, 1792. 	delivered to the Administrator. 	By Richard A Deal, 

	

ADMISSIONS 	 Jacqueline L. Johnson 	Nora Li, Martin 	 Thereafter, all further claims must 	Presicsnt MRS. El.L1% IIOWAHI) 	the Presbytery. 	
linda M. Johnson 	 Mautie M. Smith 	 SISTER 	Inc. 	luncheon be d rcted to the Am-nStrator 	ATTEST - 

GERALDA LEWIS Dorothy P Deal. 
Survivors uncludc a sister, 	Sanford: Lucille Dudley 	Carl L. Keitt 	 Edwi1 Perez, DeRary 	meeting, 	noon, 	Cavalier 	 A5Admnistra?or Secretary Mrs. 	Ella Stringfellow Mrs, Florence Wallace, San. 	Jack D. Ferrell 

Howard, 85, of 402 W. Crystal ford; nephews, Al B. Wallace of 	Cassandra I). Knight 	
Deana C. Lee 	 Eleanor M. Otley, Deltona 	Restaurant, 	 Pub 

Maggie P. Scarborough 	Donald W. Wright, [)elto 	
liSh Aug 11. is. 1975 	 A F. Berry. Jr. 

na 	 DEC Al 	 o the firm Dr., Sanford died Sunday Sanford and Russell S. Wallace, 	Helen L. Stapler 	 Richard Walker 	 Joel R. Brinkle, Geneva 	AUG. 18

, Florida under the fictitious Orlando, Florida 37172 

- 	Giles. Hedrlck S 
morning. Horn in Sanford, she Winter park. 	 l4oretta E. Wiggins 	 Deborah E. Wynn 	 Joseph W. Schooley, take 	Rehearsals for 	1975-76 	

FICtITIOUS NAME 	 Robinson. P. A. 
am was the wife of the late Claude 	lirisson Funeral Home in 	Donald 	G. 	Watznauer, 	 Notice is hereby given that I 	Attorneys at Law. 

John M. Hall, Deltona 	Mary 	 Marching Seminoles will begin engaged In business at 509 Hgtiland 109 East Church Street. 
C. Howard. She was a life-long charge of arrangements. 	Orange City 	

Dorothy L. Blankenship, 	Jessie I.. Channel, Titusville at B am, at Seminole High Dr Casselberry 3270?, Seminole Suite 301 
mla'mnbcr of First Presbyterian 	 Lake Mary' 	 School. All new and former Coun t y, 

of HILTON CABINET IN 	Attorneys for Applicants Church of Sanford, past 	Funeral Notice 	 BIRTHS 	 Joseph W. Schooley, Lake 	DISCHARGES 	students should contact school S1ALLATICP4. and that I intend to Publith: Aug 4, 11 II. 25 1975 president of the Women of the 	
HOWARD. 	MRS. 	ELLA 	Mr. and Mrs. Robert (Ron 	

Mary 	 for further information, 	register Said name with the Clerk of DEC 14 
Church ;sn(l a representative to 	

STR INOF E LLOW— Funeral the Circuit Court, Seminole County. Warren J. Brennan. Orange 	
- 	 In accordance w,Ih the . . .. Florida 

	

41.. 	 niø linwinoton i cirl, Sinlnrd 

	

- 	'' 	 " "" " "" 
Sanford 

('It)' 	 i.ouise Clements 
'Ti'' SIr ingfIIow Howard. IS, of 402 	

Jessie Felio, Sorrento 	Ernis Green 
ded Sunday. will be held at 	ID ________ 	- 	— 	a m , 	Tuesday. 	at 	F irtt 	 ItUGCS'I' 10 	 Janie J. Joyce 

	

j 	

W 	Crv'stal Or, 	Sanford. who 	 nit'IlAIlGFS 	 Bessie Joseph 

	

- 	 Presbyterian Church with Rev. 	Sanford 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Delores Kirchain _______ 	'ennelh 	Mullis 	officiating 	Irene Hevenitt 	 Virginia Longwell Piriat 	In 	Lakeview 	Cemetery 
- . 	 fir , nn 	l-urcral 	iiorri,' 	ri 	Geneva P. Burfield 

__________________ 	 Sanford: 	 'l'heodore A. Kerling, Dellary 
' 	 craroe 	 Mary S. Cofer 	

('s.'nthin ii 	 Marilaret 	A. 	hayward. 

-- 	-. 	----------------- 	,,, 	Inc„, 	.u,s.uui 	cuuT, 

	

provisions of the Fictitious Name 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICI?L 	CIR. 
Statutes, To Wit 	Section 665 09 	CUlT, IN 	AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 
Florida Statutes 1957 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

5 - Marcus Hilton 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 75.1597.CA.04.5 
Publish 	Aug 	A. 11, It, 25, 197$ 	DIVISION B 
DEO S 	 In ci the Marriage .f 

THERESA LYNN MIDDLETON 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	FAVARD 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	and 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 LIONEL THOYAS FA',AD 	JR - 
PROBATE DIVISION 
PROBATE NO. 	 '°'CE OF ACTION 
In Re: Estate of 	 'tO 	LIONEL 	THOMAS FAYAPD 
FRANCIS .1 	HARRINOTON 

deceased 	177 PIP4EVILLE ROAD 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 LONG BEACH, MISSISSIPPI 

To All Creditors and All Pertaa. 	)'MO 

t)eltona 	 - 
Ruth K. Robert, Deltona 

WEATHER 	Oliver E. SJoblorn, Lake 
ary 

Mrs. Donald (Mtrgie Green 

Sunday's high 93. Overnight & boy, Sanford 
low 67. Rainfall was .79 inches. 	 Having Claims or Dernnds Against 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Partly t'I(iudy to occasionally Said Estate; 	 that 	HEREsA 	LYNN 	MID 

cloudy 	through 	Tuesday. 	A 	:j Texas Instruments 

7k 	 U-1- 	

eq 
You 	arc' 	hereby 	notified 	and 	OLETON ,FAYAQD has tiled a 

ruirea to present any claims and 	Petition In the above styled Cou 
demands 	which 	you 	may 	have 	f 	Dissolution of Marriage and you chance 	of 	thundershowers,  Sipntt 	hind held SR II 

Highs in the upper 80s and !ow 	-) flitufU ( . 101011k 
against the estate of FRANCIS ,, 	

ore required to serve a copy of your 
HARRINOTON, diceased of 	ate ot 	writtendefenses. if any. t 	It on Alan 90s. Lows in the low 70s. Mostly 	notation stars roots. Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	to 	the 	A 	Dickey. 	Pitltioner's 	Attorney, 

east 	and 	southeast 	winds 	10 	- 	 ,,,, 
	 41  - 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 	address it Post Office Box 

the 	tame 	in 	duplicate 	and 	as 	323,, Sanford. Florida. 37771. on or mph or less, gusty near thun. 	• 	Has tOiStll'tt. 	 U co W ,LJ 	 proylled In Section 13316, Florida 	before September S. 1915, and we 
(lershowers Rain probability 40 	0011 chim and =MIN a 	 Statutes, 	in 	their 	offices 	In 	the 	the original with lIst Clerk 01 this 

r cent through Tuesday. 	 miitd tikufit,on. 	 County 	Courthouse In Seminole 	Crt 	iith 	before 	service 	on 
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Partly cloudy with scattered 	Rqufr $6995 - 	 calendar nonths from the time of 	mediately thereafter, otherwise 
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GAINESVILLE ( AP) - "We got 	his throat," Zappone said. "He was fine goals of 43 and 19 yards plus three extra 	th ink it would be fun to follow the next 	mddIe guard Reggie Kiniaw of Miami 	kind of crumbled." 	 I" Fl T 11 0 11 	I_/ ovis    L   	-- 1 ne  F 	Way 

	

an 'pera bottle, sprayed Bob Rely's 	by game time Saturday night." 	points; and punted 43 yards the only time 	four years." 	 Springs. 	 South also won the all-star basketball 	 Major League 	World Football 

0,04 

	

voca chords and didn't he sing some 	 Rely played dawn his considerable 	the South had to boot. lie also completed 	South's defense was so devastating 	North's outstanding player awards 	game Saturday afternoon. 

	

sweet arias," chortled Coach Vince 	effort of scoring 21 points against the 	four of seven passes for 75 yards. 	that a strong group of North running 	went to defensive back Nap Green of 	Herb Allen of Tampa Robinson scored 	 Baseball 	 By THE ASSOCIATED f'HF..ss record, as did the Wings' five third period and the rout was the Chicago Winds 3818. 	two-yard TI) run. 	 carry Birmingham to victory. 

	

Zappone of the quarterback who led the 	North, but writers voted him the South's 	
"Wake Forest is getting a tine athlete 	

backs was held to minus four yards, and 	Gainesville and Michael Dupree, 	18 points and earned most valuable 	 League 	 successful action points. 	 Memphis, down 11.0 at half- 	The flawaiians scooped up 	Rookie wide receiver lucky 

	

South to  27.0 victory in the Florida high 	outstanding back. There was no serious 	
there," said Zappone who put together an 	

only three pass completions by John 	linebacker from Tallahassee Godby. 	honors leading the winners to an 80-71 	 American Lea, 	
Eastern Division 	 Anthony Davis is learning 	Sun rookie quarterback Pat 	Elsewhere in the WFI. Satur- time, got one touchdown from three Portland Fumbles and re Scales caught touchdown 

	

Brantley of Ocala Forest For a total of 78 	,,The South was a little quicker and 	decision. 	 East 

	

W I I Pct. P  PA 	that life in pro football isn't al- Haden, a college teammate of day night, the Memphis South. each of its three former Miami turned theni all for touchdowns passes of 47 and nine yards to 
school all-star football game. 	 competition, despite a 116-yard, 13-carry 	

impressive all-star squad. "And Fowler 	 bigger," said North Coach Brent hail, 	 notion 	7
Willie Jones, Mpound defensive end 	whose Ocala Forest squad went unbeaten 	Tony Vann of Jacksonville White 	 Baltimore 	

0 i5 60 	Memph 7 0 0 I 000 so ; 

	

Rely, a 175-pounder from Fort 	performance by Jim Fowler of lirgo. 	
should fit in well with Florida State's 

W L Pci Gb Prmh.m ? (3 0 I 0 3) 17 	I)S a bed of roses. 	Davis, completed 24 of 40 iiien came from behind to beat Dolphins stars and pulled out in their one-point squeaker. '!t highlight a 21-point fourth quar- 

	

ay and could barely 	spot on our team and our lines were 	 from South Dade was named outstanding 	and won the Class AAA state cham- 	scored 12 points and was voted best for 4 	 New York 	
67 Sl S49 ? 

chords last Wednesd, 	 wing-T offense. lie's made for it. 	
, 	

PhilaphlA I I 0 SM 30 38 	Davis, one of college foot- 1xisses for 313 yards, and his thie Charlotte Ifornets 23-11 -. the the victory. 	 feels like we were snakebit or ter for Shreveport. 
S9 S5 Sur 10' : JackSonv o I o wo 26 77 	ball's most glamorous per. leafn actually outgained the I [if i i 	

. 	
the Portland 	I .arry Csonka. who rushed for something," said Portland 	Attendance at the five WFI, 

	

Lauderdale. developed swollen vocal 	"We won became there was not a weak 

bigger and st waiians nipped ronger," Rely said. 	 "But I really wish we could keep this 	lineman for the South in a close vote over 	pionship last Fall. "Our personnel were 	the North for his quickness and 	 MiI*ouket 	51 67 466 1611 ChMIotte 0 7 0 (100 2' so 	formers and a Hose Bowl star Wings 419-317 in total offense. Thunder 25-24; the Birmingham 114 yards, and Paul Warfield quarterback Don Horn, who games was 80,099. Birmingham 

	

"We simplified thle signal calling so all * 	But he ran 10 yards for one touchdown 	entire squad together in college," said 	Da% id Jones, 225-pound defensive tackle 	not that much different, but the South 	rebounding. Kelvin Crayton of Pensacola 	 Detroit
Cleveland 	S

46 70 397 14,1

I 61 155 17's
San 
	Western Division 	 at Southern California the past 	The Wings led by only 15-7 at Vuicans trimmed the Phila- each snared 10-yard scoring 	nnmiUed two of the fumbles, and San Antonio attracted an 

	

- kicked field 	7zppone, of Hollywood Chaininade. ,1 1 	from Glades Central, and 223-pound 	kept the pressure on us and we finally 	Washington scored 15. 	 West 

	

he had to say was 'go'. and kept spraying 	and f(tur yards for another, 	 Anton i o o I 000 too 3s 
S. 	Calif 	 fewyears. had ,I rollicking time the Italf. but then Southern Cal- delphia Bell 23-17, and the passes in the third period [roil' 	Quiarterback Matthew Reed estimated 21,000 each, Mem- And 	70 is 6'.)9 

- 	 i I o s, 	as 	in his pro debut one week ago. ifornia's luck ran out. San An- Shreveport Steamer set a club John Huarte, then Jim Kiick ran for touchdowns of 24 and 10 phis had 19,7, Shreveport KAnsAs 	CItY 61 50 561 5', 	rev.'r 	 soo 	ik' rushed for 102 yards, caugilt tonioerupted for 3l points in the record for points in defeating capped the comeback with a yards in the final quarter to 10,631 and Portland 7,709. Chicano 	56 59 ae7 U 	POrIIAF%d 	0 2 0 000 39 46 - 	 IS 2 	hiiqø 	0 7 0 	 two pa.sst's and completed one 
" 4,  

4- 4, L#  "  '. # # , 

Minnesota 	Si 65 441 19 	Saturday's Rsulti 	 in leading the Southern 
.tr 	. 	X0 I 'O 	 ! ~ 	 . 	- __ . 

0, , " #' # #' # 

V 	V 4, 4, 	
•1 	

Jack B reezes I n PGA • 	 Saturday's Rt'jIts 

California 	51 66 136 20 	RCrrnnc,ham 	73, 	PhIdelph,a 	California Sun to victory in us - 

Te 1. Milwaukee 2 	 ilornia n 	 'flien c-nine the fall. 
-A 

	

I ,
flaltimore 17, Cico 6 	MCmphls 73, Cnartte ii 	Football League season 

, 4, 	

_~ 	, 

 MInnesota 1. Orl,o'( 0 	 5,n Antonio 54, Southern ca r 	 opener. . 
i
_4 V 	- - 	*r __ 

*I!!.: - 
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_ 	 Cincinnati Loss Not Surprising - 

	

150W __. 	lif
.  

_ 	

Bd Sh rt 
.;. 

, "'# , 
 ______ 	

Rolston 7. Oakland 2 	 SPreepoi't 36. Chicago 16 
______ 	

Kansas City 6, Cleveland i 	 At San Antonio Saturday 
_____ 	

California 6, New York I Sun. 	Saturday, Aug. II 	 night, the Wings ganged Un on 	MIAMI t Al' - Cincinnati in 12 carries, ;in average of 6.5 years?" asked Malone of Mor- and Malone," Shula said. "We 	Bengal quarterback Ken An- 

Wo 

 .'.. dai's Results 	 flurmirigham 

 ram 	ton s 	i 	0

,t Jacksonville, Davis and clipped the fleet run- Coach l'aul Brown wasn't sur- yards a carry, and running rail. "lie can probably design hope Earl can continue to do (Jerson, who gave way to John 41

~_ I ~ 
	 Q/P 

AKRON, Ohio (APi - For 

	

.: 	Minnesota i, Detroit 0 	n 

	

0 	 ? 

CA i 
C 	

~11 
Kansas City S. Clevelancj I 	San Antonio at CharIo't, 	rung back, holding turn to just 45 prised when the Miami t)ol- mate Benny Malone added 71 another offense. 	 what he's always done and Reaves in the second half, corn- 

Ii anwhile, phins ran successfully against yards in 13 tries, an average of 	"Earl's the kind of guy that'll come off the bench and move pleted eight of 15 passes for 72 

	

Philadelphia at Shreveport. n 	yards on 13 carries. MeL 
( 	, 	E :  - . . . 
	

~ 	 W~~_ 	WON 	. 1~%:,X 	 1% 	25-year-old 	tour 	 California I, New York 0
Milwaukee 7. Teiat I 	 Portland at Chicago, n 	Sari Antonio's offense exploded his Bengals despite the loss of 5.5 yards a try. 	 surprise you. Their defense theiti down the field." 	yards, Reaves had only one . 	

" 	 the world's greatest golfer, the 

	

sophomore, Andy North of 	 Boston S. Oakland 3 	
Southern California at Hawaii for a 54-r. win, 	 Larry Csionka at fullikick. 	The pair picked up the first 30 seemed shocked at what he 	Regular quarterback Bob completion in four tries. Today's Oames 	 'San Antonio had a player 	''It's a real giiod line !o run ) ards in the Dolphins' 58-yard 	talkil 	basic plays.'' 	Griese played the first half and 	''liii not really concerned SPORTS ''\'ear 'l'isat ,hick Nicklaus Baltimore (Cuellar 1C SI, (n) 

'I 	Baseball 	viii- crywhere I went," Davis behind," lirown said after the touchdown drive in the fourth 	Miami Coach Don Shula, who 	 bo 	sa 11 ' 

	

handful of challengers with a 	
Texas (Perry Il5) at Dc 	 lamented afterwards. 	I)olphins handed the Bengals quarter. 	 has said his main pee-season six and 31 yard lines in his first son. "lie hasn't got untracked 

led the Dolphins to Cincinnati's a Lit it," id rown of Antler- 

will not tx- one for weeping 
and_____________________________________________________________ despite a double bogey, to grab ' 	 Gave the Grand Slam Away" 

	

,d 	 .L 	- ' 	 .
trail (LaGrow I Ill. (n) 	 And the Wings had lots of their seconid defeat, 7,3 Satur- 	Seemingly ageless quarter- goal is to determine what kind two tries, only to have Bengal so far. We're not making it an  ______________ 	 . 	Milwaukee (Slaton 1111) at 	 players left over for offensc, day night, of the National Foot- back Earl Morrall, now 41, then of offense will work without cornerback Ken Riley intercept issue. the gnashing of teeth. 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Aug. 61, 1975-4A ('hiampion link Irwin, without a 	 Minnesota Butler 1)1, In) 

It will be a year for recharg- 
V. 	

- 	
___ 

	

__________________________________________________________ single birdie, in a round of 73 	 New York lDO%on 9 it) t 	American League ton. Like Billy Sadler and Steve ball League exhibition season, threw a 17-yard pass to Nat Csonka, said with a grin, "It two of his passes. 	 "Defensively, we're ex- V 7 	- . - ___ 	.F11~' 	 . 	 11 I 	Ing the batteries and setting the

________________________________________________________

and veteran Hill Casper tied for Calitornia (Tanana 96), in) 	RATTINC, (755 at bats)- 	Conley, who each ran for two 	Don Nottinghari, taking over Moore and went back to Moore looks like we'll run." 	 Cincinnati's only score came perimenting around quite a - 	hs:-: 	. 	
~ 	 'a 	

sights on newer and loftier 	
Boston i moret a I I at Oak 	CAfC*, min, 370. Lynn, Bin. touchdowns, and Jim Strong, as first-team fullback with for a H~yard scoring pass. 	-I was pleased by the way the on a 23- ard third quarter field bit," he added. "Defensivel , fifth with  

EM 

	

Torn Weiskopi, Nicklaus' fel- (ban Open, had to sink a 20-foot 	 WAthinQton, Oak. 315 Munson, wlw ran for one. The five TDs Csonka gone to UK- World Foot. 	 y 
"Wh,at can you say about a offensive linte came off the ball goal by Dave Green after a we've been having some prob- 

333, 	HAfqf0ve, 	Tex, 	319, 	 y 

', 	- - 	
" 	goals, 	

low townsman who beat him in putt on the Final hole to finish 	Some of the game's biggest 	 National League 	NY. 311 	 00 the ground set a WFI. ball League, picked up 78 yards 	uy who's been in the league 20 and the running of Nottingham drive stalled on the Miami 19. lems We expected this really." - 	 "If I had won the Grand a recent playoff For the Cana- third with a 68 for 279. 	rutines tired and fell back. Brit- 	 East 	 PUNS. Lynn. flsn 72, Rice, 
Slam, I probably would have 	

ish Open champion Torn Wat- 	' 	 66 19 571 	Carew. Mm. 71; Mayberry, KC. 

....... 
W I Pct. GB flsn. 77. Yttrlemtki Bsn. 71. 

- 	
,
iA 

-' 	
got out of the game," said 	JackNlckta,. 5.15.000 7066 67 ;.... Jimmy Powell, 11.215 7) 60 7671- son had 28-5. Gary Player and 	, ' 	PhilPdii 	61 	' 	ia P JarIson, Oak. 66 Nicklaus after winning his 776 	 791 	

Arnold Palmer tied at 291. U.S. lOUIS 	60 $4 5M 	', 	RUNS 	BATTED IN-Lynn. 
,_ 	fourth PGA and 16th maJor title BruceCrmptr, 125.700 	71 63 is Gay Brewer, 51,715 71 74 7) 77-79) 	 New York 	SI $6 509 	fltr'. 67. Mayberry, KC 	II. 

4 	 A t 0 f, 	 - . -4 1 1  411111, 	 Rain Postpones Tallade~ a 500 For Week 69-770 	 Tom Kite. 51,215 	77.71 7771-791 Open king Lou Graham shot 296 	 ' 	Chicago 	5 63 466 Ii', 	I May. Ba l. SO. Rice. Bin. W __ ; - .. 	-1 	__ 	 L 	 . - l 	 l ~ 	 _~_ __ --- 	Sunday, "Now I am more de- Tom Weitkopf, $16,000 70 7)7064- Bobby Nichos,11.7l572 7S7272-79 	and Lee Trevino trailed with 	 Montreal 	IS 61 129 lb 	P Jackson. Oak. 75 tcrmined to continue playing, 1 	779 	 Arnold Palmer, $1,215 7)7773 	297. 	 Well 	 HI 1 5- Carew, 	fr,'n, 	14 
like golf. I am a better player Andy North, $10500 7271 70 6$-2II 	 Circinnti 	76 39 661 	Washington, Oak, 1)3 Munsnn, AlGeibcrgeq,$),75 70706071-291 	ii was Weiskopi who sug- 	 LOS 	AnqpIt" 61 55 576 15', NY, 1)1; C, Brett, XC. 179. 	TAI.LADEGA, Ala. AP - uled for 1 p.m., CI)T, was re- Sports Association road races 	mile tn-oval in a Porsche at 	Sunday's race was to be scheduled for the same day. 

	

/.- 	 - 	 than I ever was. 	 Hale Irwin, 11.667 	
77 65 73*3 Jerry McGee 14)3 	7)71 73 72-797 Rely Casper, 51.642 69 727770-7*3 S Francisco 	so se 167 o 	Randle. Tex. 	 Talladega 500 stock car race of- scheduled for this coming Sun- were canceled Saturday be- fll.120 miles per hour - setting Foyt's first stock car race here. 	Foyt already has his sixth "This is my fourth PGA. Wal- Dave Hill, $6,917 	7)717166-751 BObby Cole. 1113 	7)747174-797 gested that W75 will be one 	 San Dieqo 	5) 67 461 23 	DOUBLES-M'Rae, XC. 33. Torn Shaw, 1113 	75777) 71-792 which Nicklaus might rernem- 	 Atlanta 	si OS 	Lynn, Bin. 3). P Jackn, Oak. ficials postponed the seventh day. The rain, which hampered cause of a wet track at the Ala- 	a world's closed course speed lie won fourth spot in quali- US/IC driving title wrapped up 

	

________ 	
to match that Nobody ever has Torn Watson. 16.075 70 7171 73-713 	 fying. But Foyt has to decide if this season. 

,I,1_fflT_"=LV_ = T_ -177~ - 	1 ~ _   	 ___ =iiFT 	 Don January. %A 468 72 11 71 J3_2S6 797
Peter Closerhuis, U13 74 17 72 ?4- 

$413 	11 71 ?4 74_2tit 	"I think he will not siotin for- 	 Los AnQele,, 7. Ne* York 0 

 Saturday's Results 	7 	 Grand National event Sunday weekend, started about noon, Speedway. 	 lie broke A. J. Foyt's record he is going to compete in the 	Elsewhere, Brian Redman of 

	

- -. 	 . 	 . 	I would like to get five. The tact 266 	 Butch Baira. 5013 	7269 71 77-7c7 7RIPLES-Rivers. 	Cal, 	I I. 	after waiting for nearly three 	 But despite rain on the first 	 - by 7 
Julius Bo.os. So Ill 	717371 70-297 	get it is the year he gave the 	 Cincinnati 9. Montreal 1 

I came close this year only Bud A 111n. s4,464 Philadelphia 1). 5a 	Fran 	Orta, ChI, 9; G Brett, KC. 7. 	hours for rain to stop. 	was to go up. 	 turn earlier Saturday, Mark 	high-banked east Alabama LheU.S.AutoClub Indianapolis- seconds and won the Buckeye ' A 	 .q'. B'K 	 73 72 70 7 1-26a, Mike Morley, Isgs 70 ?I is 76-2" Grand Slain away." Wei3kopf 	 Cisco 4 	 Lynn, B%n, 6; LeFlore. Del. 
If 	44 

1 
 : 

	

-- - 	
. 

	
The race, originally sched- 	Two International Motor Donohue sped around the 2.66- track. 	 style race at Milwaukee. Cup F-M champiom*p road 

	

prods my ambition to try to win John Schlee. 54,445 71 64 73 72-766 Torn Jenbens. 5S17 7275 7374-791 said. "He should have won the 	 Atlanta 6 2 Chicago 71 	
Podi, Oak. 6 

H 0 M E 	RUNS-R,Jacki,on, 	 race at the Mid-Ohio sports car the Grand Slam." 	
Ray FlOyd. 54.461 	70 737771-214 Charles Sifford, 5S17 71 '27$ 13-294 	U.S. Open. He did things he 	 SI Louis 6 , San Diego 1 	Oak, 21. Mayberry. KC, 26. 	 course in Mansfield, Ohio, 
Leonard Thompton, 14.163 	69 fl Bruce Devlin. 5435 70 ?i is 7?-79$ Nicklaus held off the chal- n-no Houston 5. Ptts.burgh 0 

	

Forrest Fe:ler, 5415 7572717779$ 	never does, He also should have 	 Sunday's Results 0 Scott, MU, 21. Bonds. PlY. 
, 	 lenge of Australian Bruce Ben Cre,shaw, 51.4667377 7)70-754 Art Wall, 143.3 	70 71 74 77-795 	won the British Open." 	 San Francisco I. Philadelphia fl; Burroughs. 1ev. 2). - 1 	 J__ 	 -4 Connors Blasts Rosewall 6-2, 6-2 ("rampton Sunday over the long Mike Hill, 17.97) 	72 717071-767 Jim Dent. 1470 	70 7)77 77--795 	 I S T 0 1 1! P4 	BASES-Rivers, 1 05 miles per hour on the final 

1: 	 Firestone course and won the Gil Morgan. 17.973 73717) 7-7I7 George Johnson, 5471 fl 74 73-796 	After winning the Masters, 	 Anqqe 7. IICW York I 	
C AI, 51. WaShngtort, Oak, 35, 	 - 

Steve Melnyk,$2.973 7)727410-767 Ed Sneed. stis 	7 is 74 7s-o 	Nicklaus blew the U.S. Open at 	 ChIcago 9. Atlanta 1 	 Pemy, Cal. 3). Ot;s, XC, 31. 	 . 	 tap but couldn't catch Redman, 
North. Oak. 77 	 ' 	______ 	

NORTH CONWAY, N.H. nament. lie also won a car and 	Then he mentioned that he gan to leave the outdoor red who averaged 93.24 m.p.h. For 

I 

	

- .,

Medinah by boge)ing the last 
i 1. St Louis 3. San Diego 7. 10 

	

._'- 	,: 	 trig a final-round 71 for 276. He Dale Douglas. 17.973 7172 7467-767 FrI'dWarnpler. 1175 69740073-796 	
three holes, finishing two shots 	 v'O, 	 Eclersley, Cle, 9 3. 750, 735, 	

the ISmile race. 
collected $45()()(,) 	 Ed Dougherty. 17.11569 70 7? 77-753 Jimmy Wright, 5470 7374 7673-796  

Mark Hayer, $7.11S 6771 is 75-2*3 Eddie Pearce, 5170 74 7377 72-- 	back. lie missed the British 4'S 	Houston 5. Pittsburgh 	B lee. Bin. 15 6. 	711. 376. 	 ill,,, 	defeated crowd-favorite Ken tennis, 	 the dea th of umpire Gus [anna ched. But he regained his 	On Sa turday at Talladega. 
Crampton, trailing three and Juan RodrigueZ. 57.11$ 73 77 7 	Roger Watson. $171 7)7376 75-797 	Open at Carnoustie by a single 	 Today's Damn 	 Palmer, Bal. 11 7. 700. 7 13. 	 _____ 

W ise, Bsn, 136. 111. 1 	- 	 ' 	 Rosewall of Australia for the 	The 22-year-old top-ranked of New York, Lanna, 48, offic1- composure and returned to West German star Hans Stuck 
1. complete the ceremony. third time since last year, then player of the world was at first ated at Co 	rs two c V guided a factory B,NIW through ____ I 	'- - 	' 	failed to sink crucial putts on BobMurphy 11.600 736369 	Lee Trevino. %7i 	737771 74-297 	' 	 at Atlanta (Thompson 03 or 	Busby, KC, iSO, 	657. , i. 	

11 
, 	broke down in tears during the glib as he received his check 	lenge" match victories over 	In Sunday's doubles final, 	a continuous rain storm to vie- ..

awards ceremony after hearing from Gov. Meldrim Thomsion. Australian Rod I,aver and John flaroon Rahim of Pakistan and tory in the rain-shortened 
t_ : 

	

-. 	,'P'.? 	' 	. '-. 	
Al 	. ''.1' - 	the incoming nine and finished Mac Mclencion. $1,000 7)7)70 7 Maurice Ver 

73-297 	 Chicago (P Reuthel S 17) at 	Rlylevi'n, Mm. 11 6. 417. 296 	 C 
, 	 ,, 	 • 	, 	 :4' 	

•' 	
.' 	.'. 	' 

	

-. . 	, . 	 ' . 	second with a 69 for 278. 	219 	
Bob Benson, sin 	64 n so 	three shots of the professional 	 Cincinnati (Drcy • 5), () 	 - 	 of a friend's death. 	 The governor was jeered Newcombe at Las Vegas in Erik van Dillen upset Austral- 'llama 200 for big bore sports Jerry Heard. 11.500 7570 70 71-719 

FUTURE CHAMP 	Six-Year-OW Brittany Rockett and her dad Lowry W to brush up on their tennis on the weekend3.
Only Crampton threatened - tarry Hinwn. 11511 64 73 77 	Ron Lefellier. 1475 76 777575-795 goal of winning the four to"oBIAnca%.i4?1 72767177-- p pro 	 San Francisco (Halicki 5.9) 

	 slightly by the crowd and 	February. 	 tans John Alexander and Philip cars. 
and not very seriousiv - in the i C snead timl 	73 67 is 15-290 ""SundaY they were on the municipal courts at Fort Mellon Park getting In a few sets before the rains 	 9$ 

- johrimAhni
fe"lis" ?""514— D-mnie mever. %42o 72 74 14 00--loo Briti h 	ns and 	A - 	a 	 New York (MAfIAck 11 8). In) 	 eran 40-year-old Rosewall. &2, that he would be glad to return spoke of Lanna. lie turned 	Connors, the No. I seed. took IN TRAINING 	came. 11ferald Photo Gointion William om) 	

muggy. rain-interrupted show 
290 	 3 Ope 	PG 	in 	

San Diego tJonet ISO) at 	flAil INC. (21$ at bats)-- 	 Connors disposed of the vet- controversial Connors quipped 	Connors began to cry as he Dent, 76, 	 I a 1Q0-rn.Le road race for 
down over the 7,I &yard. par-70 	 Paul Moran. $471 	79 69 71 76-302 single year. Ben Hogan won the 	 St. Louis (Curls% I ill at Houl 	Sit., 331. Watson. Hin. 331, 	 stock spoits sedans, Atlanta 
Firestone layout which the pros Jim Colbe't. 11.3)1 79667273-790 Al Chandler. $470 	

717$ 70 l)3Oi first three in 1953 and didn't 	 ton Ifl'ecP.rc 9 121, (n) 	 Joshua, SF. 379. Brock. Sti. 	 r 	 6-2. to win the $20,0oo first prize to New Hampshire next year to away from the audience, sob. only 50 minutes to beat secoind- 	beauty supply distributor Gene 
ob Wynn, 51.5)1 	696900 7-'-79O Doe',- Fin%tCrwald 5175 757376 if - 

have labeled the"Momter." Gary pla yer, it vs 7; ?o ?) 76-29, )os 	 play in the PGA. 	 Is Los Angeles tMejsertmlth 13 	 Sunda)- in the final of the week. help Thomson with his "um- bed cm the shoulder of his man- seeded Rosewall, whom he top- Felton wheeled a Gremlin to 
. 	 Ill At Philadelphia (Christen 	 JIMMY CONNORS 	long $100.000 international tour. age." 	 ager, Bill Riordan, and then be. pled last year at Wirnbledon 6- 	,- 

5Of 6 3). (n) 	 can. Cir.. 70. Lope's, LA, 70, 	 1, 6-1, 6-4, and in the U.S. Open 	
place.

RUNS-CaSh. Phi. IS. Mor 
airst  

Rote. Cm. 76. Mnday. Chi, 	l 	
final, 6-1, 6.0, 6-1. Gritfey, Cm , 11 Clay Title At Stake RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Lu National 	 The small Aussie, who was 	 - 

	

ziitki. Phi, 94; Bench. Cm. 93; 	 playing professional tennis be- INSTANT PRINTED 
— 

WatSon. kiln, 75. Staub, NY. 74; Young Gains Sweet Revenge _______________ ____ 	

fore Connors was born, has only COPY SERVICE Football League &Sontane:, SF, 71 

	

HITS-Rose, Cm. 157; Oar 	 beat his young rival once - 
- As e To Ba We Oran#,--,,es _ 

	

_____ 	
Mullan, NY. 139: Madlock. Chi. (AP) - Revenge on the golf a sand wedge to eagle the 295- Sandy," Mrs. Young replied the hole with it more 	n 	Southwest Open in fs Angeles. 

_____ 

	

	 vey, LA, 1S4; Cash, Phi, IS) , 	SUNNINGDALE, England 	She holed from 60 yards with 	"But you once did it to me, this course, and I got close 	three years ago in the Pacific 	
100 (E xhibition Games) '37. Fridays Result 	 DOUBLES-Rote. 	Cm, 	course is sweet, even when you yard 11th hole and went on to sweetly. "Remember?" 	This time the ball went in. Atlanta 16. Washington 11 	Bench, Cm , 35; Grubb, SD. 30; have to wait four years for it. beat Miss Palmer by two 	

Mrs. Young's sand wedge 	That eagle gave Mrs. Young a 
INDIANAPOLIS AP - It'll 	Orantes perhaps has a pay. handsome Spaniard. 	 ing Sunday, top-seeded Chris 	 _____ _________ 	

-. 	.' 	 Miami 7. Cincinnati 3 
______________ 	 _________ 	 I 	Saturday's Results 	Cash, Phi , 71. Millan, NY, 77. 	 strokes for the Eur

opean Worn- was the shot of the 72-hole tour. two-stroke margin over MISS 
be the power of Wimbledon chological advantage over Ashe 	And Ashe has had several dif- Evert was resting after winning 1 . 	 . 	 ____ _________ 	 _______ TnZT77 	 luslnski. Phi. 77; Garve'y, LA. 	Back in 1971, in the Scaly 	Open crown. champion Arthur Ast* against in that he won the past three ficult singles matches. lie lar 75th match in a row on clay 	; 	

- 	'j' 	. 	. 	 - 'b-" 	" _____________ 	
Green Bay 23. Butfalo 6 the finesse of Spain's Manuel meetings - the last being at needed three sets to beat Bra- and her fourth consecutive U.S.

Crantes when the two meet ,Montreal on the 1975 World zil's Thomas Koch in the early Clay Court single's title. 	
. 	 ______ 	 ________ 

	

_________ ____ 	
- 

________________ 	

I . 	 .. 	 Houston 13. New Orleans 7 	0 Parker, Pgh, I. Gross. Htn, trap short of 
the 18th green. She stands 5-boot-1', was the last down the middle of the fairway der-par total of 283 over Sun- 

_______________ 	 __________________ 	

- 
	 Baltimore 7), Denver 70, ()T 	 I. P Metzger, kiln, 5; Joshua, tonlgnt for the U.S. Clay Court Championship Tennis circuit, going and was taken to tiebrea- 	 ______________________ 	___________ 

-: ' 	' 	4 	 St Louis 10, Kaas City 3 	TRIPLE5- t5m°w, C 	I. Palmer of Dallas was in a sand 	Little Miss Palmer, who 	Hen d rive from the t sa iled four-under-par 70 and a lun- 

____ 	_____ 	 Los Angeles IS. Dallas 7 	SF, I 	 blasted out, dropped the ball player in and heard about the and came to rest on a down- ningdale's 6,174-yard, par 
_______ ______________________ 	 a tennis championship. 	He is also second behind Vilas kers by both Jaime Fillol of 	MISS Evert pocketed $10,000 	_____ 	 __________________________ 

_________________________ 	 Chicago fl, San Diego 0 	 HOME RUNS-luzinski. Phi, right into the hole for an eagle stroke when she came off the ward slope. 	 3638-74 layout. Site won The Lanky, 32-year-old Ashe in tennis Grand Prix points Chile and ()nny Parun of New and added to her growing list of 	 __________________ 

1.

______ 	 New York iris 70. Minnesota 	7$. Schmidt, Phi. 
2$. Ktngman. and stole the title by one stroke 	18th green. She went straight to 	 $11,000. ____________ 	 PlY, 71. Bench. Cm, 72. Star likes to pin his opponents In the while Ashe is fif th. 	 Zealand. 	 titles by defeating Australia's 	 ____ 

knglariti 11 	 Mon 21 

- 	. 	- 	 Sunday's Games 	ocli, 	20 	 From Donna Caponi Young. 	her old rival with a smile and t 	"I thought it was a rather 
backcourt with one of the fast- 	Nevertheless, Ashe is the 	Orantes 	 Dianne Fromholtz 6-3, 6-4. Miss 

________ 	

Oakland 31. Detroit 0 	 STOLEN BASES-Lopes. LA, 	 han±shake. 	 tough lie," she said. "I took a 	Miss Palmer finished with 285 

	

I 	 San Francisco I?. citi,veilind 	 At Sunningdale Saturday, 	 sand wedge. 	 and won $7,700. Chako Iliguchi 
est serves and Forehands In ten- reigning Wimbledon champion, his end of the singles bracket in Fromholtz, who turned 19 s7, Morgan, cin. ds~ Brock. 

nis. But he's out of his element has captured the 1975 WCT sin- straight-set matches, giving up Sunday, received a check for 13 	 $II, ',' 	Ceieno. kiln, it, Car Mrs. Young, of [c's Angeles, got 	,,That was a nasty thing to do 	"1 have been using my sand of Japan was third with 289 and New 	Yor k Giants 71. N 	denal, 	hi, 	71. 	
P Mangual. back at last. 	 to a girl," she said. 	 wedge a lot on the Fairways on won $5,500. on slow surfaces like clay. 	gles crown and is seeded second no more than four games to any $5,000 as rwmerup. 

Orantes j 	 .. 
stouter than Ashe and a recog-
nized expert on clay. He's also 
the man who upset top-seeded 
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina to 
get a crack at Ashe and the 
$16,(X) winners' purse. 

in uus 	tournament Just 
ahead of Orantes. 
Both men have claimed all 

week that they're in good con-
dition, however, the added 
strain of four doubles matches 
may have taken a toll on the 

opponent before upsetting Vilas 
6-4, 6-2 in the semifina ls Sun-
day. 

Until losing to Orantes, Vilas 
had won 21 consecutive match-
es and three straight titles, 

While Vilas' streak was end. 

Uruguay's Fiorella Bonicelli 
and Colombia's Isabell Fernan-
dez won the women's doubles 
by defeating the top-seeded 
team of Gail Chanfreau, 
France, and Julie Heldman, 
Houston, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3. 

Dodgers' Don Sutton on way to 16th victory 	
It 

Pirates Drop Fifth Straight 

Sutton Nips Mets For No. 16 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS San Diego 3-2 in 10 innIngs, 	haven't pushed the panic but- 	13111 Bortham's five-hitter and 

_____ 	 ________ 	

While the Mets managed only ton. We're still in first place. Rick Monday's three-run ByTHEASSOCJA'n-:D1'RF 	don't know whether you're Cooper and Jim Rice helped 
Don Sutton is pushing to be. three hits oil Sutton, 16-9, in We're Just having a bad streak double moved help

ed Chicago hitting or not." 	 Boston raise its lead In the - 	i.oifle a 20-game winner for the nine innings, the Dodgers got now.,, "if you were 12 years old, you 	Jerry Terrell broke up a American League East to seven first time in his career. The three in the fourth inning alone 	 rout the llravej. Bonham, who could cry," said Detroit scoreless game with arun.scor. games. Luisllant, 14-11, broke Pittsburgh Pirates aren't push- - all they needed to secure the 	Reds 11, Expos 3 	 was shelled for seven hits and Manager Ralph Hook. 	ing double'ff Ray Bare, 6-7, in a three-game losing streak, 

, j.Ijiiø ing anybody at the moment .. victtry. John lisle's sixth home 	The Reds raked Montreal for seven runs by Philadelphia The Tigers continued their the seventh and Rod Carew fol. Dick Bosman, 7-4, was the los- but the panic button might not rim of the season started the 16 hits - three apiece by Tony without retiring a batter in his tailspin Sunday, dropping a 4-0 towed with a sacrifice fly. Phil er. Gene Tenace dro-e in all the be too tar off, 	 burst against [lank Webb, then Perez nn'l Johnny Bench - and last appearance had a Perfect decision to Bert Hly'leven and Roof added a two-run homer for Oakland runs with a homer and 
Sutton, whose 199 records Ili Steve Garvey walked and Hon put the Expos away with four- game until Earl Williams led the Minnesota Twins. It was Minnesota in the ninth. 	sact thee fly. 	 1972 and again last year were Cey and Steve Yeager singled run bursts in the fif th ard their 15th straight loss, extend. 	Royals 5, lndtans I 	

his winningest seasons, became for a 2-4) lead. Mike Phillips' eighth innings. George I"oster's off the fif th with a single to 
The 

White Sox 3, Orioles 2 	 JOhN MAYBERRY 	the the National League's first single gave New York its run in 19th homer, a three-run 	right. lie lost his shutout when 
ing the club record, and left 	John Mayberry's three-run 	

W 	rallied for 	
16-game winner this year with 	the bottom of the inning, 	capped the Latter surge. 	Me [urn homered in the 

them within five games of the homer helped Karas City win 
all-time record of 20 straIght for the 14th tIme in 18 outings three runs in the ninth tOSri3p 	

three-bitter that gave the Los 	 eighth , Baltimore's seven-game win ing double in the ninth inning defeats set by Boston in 1902 under Manager Whitey Hering streak. 
Mike Torres carried a for California. Bill Singer Angeles Dodgers a 2-1 victory 	Auras 5, Pirates 	 Giants 8, Phlliles I 	 Cards 3, Padres 2 

and tied by the Philadelphia and doseto within 5i games or 
four.hIt shutout into the ninth checked the Yanks on four hits over the New York Mets Sun- 	Skip Jutze and Tommy helms 	Gary Matthews drove in tour 	San Diego look a 2-1 in the top 

At
Despite extra batt.ing prac. American League F 
hletics in 1916 and I43. 	first-place Ohkland 

in the but left after a leadoff walk. 	before giving way to Mickey day, 	 knocked in two runs apiece in runs with a pair of homers to of the 10
th on a homer by Tito tier, the Tiger bats managed 	It was Maybea-ry's 26th Reliever Grant jackson then Scott, 3-1, in the ninth. !,ioser 71 w Pirates, meanwhile, got 	th,! victory over Pittsburgh,

Just 16 base hits and one run in homer of the sea Fuentes, but Ken Reitz son, only two surrendered a two-run homer to Rud' May, 11.7, went 	pushed around by lowly Hous. The Mtros put the Pirates Philadelphia and keep the homereci in the bottom of the 4 ton for the fourth straight time away early, punching In four Phuhies from cutting into the dropping three straight to the behind Reggie Jackson's Brian [)owning. A walk and lance with a four-hitter, 	
and dropped their fifth straight runs in the first inning off Jim Pirates' twc..game lead in the inning to tie it, Mike Tyson then Tin. 	 league-leading total, and ex- Joe Orts's R131-double oft 	Brewers 7, Rangers 4 	gamin', losing 5-3 to the Astros, Hooker. 	 NI. East. Matthews opened the singled, took second on Bake 

	

"We haven't had a day off tended his hitting streak to u floss Gnimsky mnde reliever 	
George Scott collected four 	In the rest of the NI., Cincin- 	 fourth inning with a solo homer McBride's pinch single and Wts, inclucbng hio 24th home nati blitzed Montreal 11-3, San 	I expect at any moment for off Dck Rutbven, then slam. stvired on Lou Brock's single hat's the trouble," said hook, ted Eric Ralch, 6-7, 	 Angels 1. Yankees 0 	run, and drove in three runs as Francisco walloped Phila- the club to break out of the hit- rued a three-run shot off Gene that gave the Cards' ace "The bats may be heavy. When 	Red Sox 5, A's 3 	 Lee Stanton broke up a score- Milwaukee snapped a six-game delphia 8-1, Chicago beat At- 'Jog slump," Pirates Manager Gather in the seventh, 	reliever, Al lirabosky, his 10th you face a pitcher tike that, you 	Two-run horneis by Cecil less ballgame with a run'scor- losing streak. 	 larita 9-1 and St. Louis defeated Danny Murtaugh said, "We 	Cubs 9, Braves I 	 victory. 

Fading Tigers Lose _:___ 
* -A ~_ . ~~ 

~X 

15th Stra icjht Game . ~ 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Lakers Sign Forward Ford 

To Multi-Year Contract 
IAJS ANGELES (API- Forward Don Ford, a medium 

round draft choice from University of Santa Barbara, 
has signed a multi-year contract with the Los Angeles 
Lakers, the team announced Sunday. 

Ford, 6-foot.9, averaged 19.6 points and 8.4 rebounds a 

garlic for the Gauchos last year. lie transiered to UCB 

from the University of New Mexico and was eligible for 
the draft because he red-shirted one season following his 

transfer. 

Nuggets' Webster Marries 
(;REENsBORO, N.C. Al' -Marvin Webster, the first 

player picked by the Denver Nuggets in the American 

Basketball Association draft, was wearing a cast on his 

right foot when he married his college sweetheart 

Saturday. 
The seven-foot Webster, who signed a contract repor-

tedly for $1.5 million with Denver, fractured a left 

metatarsal bone while playing in a pickup game in New 
York nearly two weeks ago. The cast is expected to be 

removed in three weeks. 

Barnes Wins Sail Regatta 
SEA'rrLE, Was!,, (AP) 	Dick Barnes of Seattle won 

the 10th annual Coronoda 15 National Sailboat Regat ta 

Sunday. 
Barnes' craft, the North Star, was faster thin the 29 

other cruise and sail boats over the nine-mile Olympic 

course. 
Hon Schaveitz, Seattle, was third aboard Seh-lle-hia and 

Bob I)ales, Sari I )ii'go, waS fi;itrthi with Pony.ys. 

THINK 
RADIAL.. .AND 
LOOK TO THE LEADER 
So,w Of Our Most satisfied Cu,tonqrsHa,, 
50* 0* 9.1 0*V' 0* row 0**4 .0 v h'.i 	 'o 
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To Run 

In Trial 
Seminole Community 

College runner Don 
Merrick is training for the 
Pan-American harries In 
Mexico City, which are 
held every four years, the 
year before the Olympics 
are held. 

But first he must worry 
about 	which will 
be held later I.. i month in 
Portland, Ore. 

Merrick will leave 
Thursday for the tn-lab with 
the ticket provided by the 
United States Olympic 
Committee. He is expected 
to  attempt to qualify for the 
100-yard dash, among other 
events. 

He became the first 
record holder in Seminole's 
history when he eclipsed 
the record in the 70-yard 
dash last season. But the 
mark was shattered in the 
next heat of the same meet. 
Merrick, who was a star at 
DeLand High School, was a 
member or the team which 
toured China In June. 

MICHELIN 

Carr Tops In Gymnastic Meet 
MIAMI I Al' 	--- Anne Carr of 	from eigntn place after Fri. 	the Pan Americcn games. She 

Philadelphia received near- 	day's competition, is the de- 	was a member of the 1972 U.S. 
perfect scores in the optional 	fending all-around ctunhI)ion in 	Olympic squad. 
competition to vault From 	third 
place to first among six girls 
who will represent the United 	Bridge Field Narrows States in the 	Pan American 
Games. 

Miss Carr presented a 	To 2 California Teams 
brilliant display of her own rou- 
tines Saturday night, scoring 	MIAMI 	BEACH. 	(API 	were over learns led by Mike 
9.6 out of 10 points in vaulting , 	Competition 	for 	the 	Spingold 	Cappelletti of Alexandria, Va., 
91111 uneven parallel bars, 9.5 	Trophy, the !ast event in the 	George Rapee of New York City 
in balance beam and 9.6 in Floor 	Summer North American 	and Kaplan. 
exercise. 	 Bridge (Thampion.ships, is down 

(0 two California Wallis 	 l"ejervary, 	lath 	seed, 	tie- 
She had led after Friday's 	 feated a Grand National team 

competition but fell to thud 	A Foursome led by Harold 	from Dallas that included world 
after 	Saturday 	afternoon's 	(Uiver of Long Beach defeated 	open-pair champions Bob Rain. 
compulsory 	competition. 	S1 	the (cain of Edward Kaplan of 	nusami and Bob Wolff. Feiervary 
Finished wi th 149.80 points. 	New York City, 152-89, late Sun- 	also defeated a New York City 

day. 	And John 	FeJerv arv of 	team that had custed a team of 
Taking 	second 	was 	Diane 	Palo Alto led his team (a a 185- 	the Aces, captained by Ira l'ou-n 

l)unbar of Walnut Creek, Calif., 	127 defcat of a team headed by 	Jr. of I)alhls. 
with 	149.45 points to 149.25 	or 	Joe Silver of Montreal. 
Kathy 	Howard of Oklahoma 	(;uivcr and Fejervary meet 	Guiver's (ennui includes Gil 
City, Okla., 148.40 for Kohlen 	

this 	afternoon 	in 	a 	61-hand 	Sides of Van Nuys, who had 
('asey of St. Paul, Minn., 14& 	match played in 16-hand quar- 	been scheduled to begin play 
for Debbie Wilcox of Engle- 	tiers. 	 today in the American Bridge 
wood,Colo., and 148.05 For Ho- 	 Association's 	team-knockout 
xanne Pierce os Philadelphia. 	Today's play caps a 10-day 	tournament in New York City. 

tournanient in which more than 	The association is made 	up 
Miss Pierce, 20 and the oldest 	l,4)() 	bridge 	players 	from 	mostly of black players. 

inetnber of the team When it 	throughout the Americas took 
competes in Mexico City in (k 	part. The tourney was spun- 	Other members are Marty 
tuber, just beat out irish Heed 	sored by the American Contract 	Shallon of West IAs Angeles 
ef Denver, Cob., for the final 	Itridge I.eague. 	 anti Ira Cohen of Northridge. 

spot on the squad. 
Guiver, seeded 48th among 	The Fejerrary team has P1- 

Miss Reed had 148.0 points 	the ill teams entering the pres- 	yush Vakil of Fremont, hew 
and 	is the alternate to the 	tigious Spingold 	event last 	Stansby of Oakland and Ron 
.cqua(1. 	 Wednesday, scored three up- 	von den Porten and Grant Haze 

Mi'.s I 'itr'u' 	t' 	';iiiit' 	h;i('k 	'et 	Ii' 	g,,'t 	ti, 	the 	fin:ils 	They 	1 San 	Francisco. 

McROBERTS TIRES 
JOHN DICKEY, INC. 

PH, 322-0651 
405 W. First 	 Sanford 
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WASHINGTON (All) - Pres- the American people in their we move in the next 12 to 14 	 ' 	 , 
	VI f 

(All) - One year ago Richard griniages here daily, driving 	 - 
M. Nixon, besieged by the down "Avenida del Presidente" 
Watergate scandal, surren- to the point where it dead-ends, ____ 	

ident Ford, who came to office a government, that he had estab- months I think It will become 	Avoid   H i g h-Rise Romance 	
4 	j / / / / / / / / I / • / , / / I. 

',1i/1,I//// 

11I 11/ 
year ago because of the Wa- lished a Ford presidency and iirnre and more evident, which, 

16 

 (/1/1/.''' 
dered his presidency, the first at the stone walls guarding 	 - 	

J 	

ttgate scandal, says "there that he was winning the fight of ccurse, gives us an opportun. 

	

/i/// 	 Ill, 

	

\ 	. 	would never be an opportunity against inflation and recession, it)' in the next election to lay 	 ,,. . 	 . 	- i / / 1 / ' 	 & i 	-' 1 / American president in history Nixon's rambling estate from 

I,. 
Susan Ford Honored 

At Official Function 
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Susan Ford, 18-year-old 

daughter of the President, sat on a bale of hay behind the 
Kansas governor's mansion, attracting the attention 
befitting the guest of honor. 

The Sunday party planned by Gov. and Mrs. Robert F. 
Bennett was the only official function of the state to 
recognize the presence of ,A iss Ford, who will complete a 
six-week tour next Sunday as a photographer-trainee with 
The Topeka Capital-Journal. 

She is scheduled to go to Vail, Cob., for a brief vacation 
with the President and Mrs. Ford before beginning her 
freshman year at Mount Vernon College in Washington. 

Brezhnev, Husak Talk 
MOSCOW i Al' i - Soviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev has 

met with the president of Czechoslovakia, Gustav Husak, 
lass reports. 

The Soviet news agency said Brezhnev, ho Is sac. 
honing at the Crimean resort of Yalta, met with Husak on 
Sunday. The announcement by lass was the first in-
dication that Brezhnev had left Moscow. 

There was no indication on how long he would remain at 
his summer home in Yalta. However, there were reports 
that Brezhnev looked tired at the recent summit meeting 
in Helsinki and there have been reports in recent months 
that he has been ill. 

Frost To Interview Nixon 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former President Richard M. 

Nixon has signed a contract to do a "no holds barred" 
series of television interviews, David Frost says. 

Frost would not disclose the price tag agreed to by 
Nixon. 

In a press conference Sunday, the British Interviewer 
said Nixon agreed to discuss the events, collectively 
dubbed Watergate, which led to his becoming the first 
U.S. president to resign his office, 

a 	. ' 	 . .4 / / / 'I / 7'4' 	.' ' ' - I- 
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to resign. public view. for another Watergate to take Ford said he and Pis family that record out so the public ca i;r 	it 	iiSliY 	I 	certainly 

Living in self-imposed isola- "We just wanted to see what place" because of an alert news enjoyed the White house, which judge it against any alternative don't agree with the advice you 

tion. Nixon is not expected to it looked like" said a family media, public and Congress. he called a"nnagnlficent home programs 	submitted 	by 	the 
'at' THE GlitI. ACROSS TIlE 

mark the painful anniversary (roiii Indiana who approached 
the gates . 	"We didn't really 

He said the strong American ... a super place to live." But he opposition.' WAY. Her apartment faced a 
10-story high with any public comment, 

GERM I) FORD system of government enabled said "it can be a little lonely at 
Asked about criticism that he 

rise. She couki set' 
into the apartment of A year ago Nixon went 0' 

nationwide 	television 	to 	an. 
think we'd see him." 

The 	beach 	below 	Nixon's 
the nation to survive that "very 
traum.atic period." 

times. 
"It also gives you an oppOr 

had not provided a broad roJ. 
map for the countly's future, 

i 	gen. 
tieman who was always alone. 
Since she is nounce 	his 	resignation. 	But blufftop villa is open to the pub- 

. 	- 	. 

"If you look at what happened tunity to focus in on the prob. 
Ford said he had not instituted 

alone, 	too, 	she 
asked you how she could uiteet officially he was still President 

I.,... 
lie now, and youngsters who .'._ 	1. 	- 	I----- 

before 	August 	9 , and 	wha t lems, and it is the problems that 
malor new nrooranic i him. You told her in null .1 

starting 

r\ 	

ruippeneu since, I think you will come with the house that make cause he want
ed first to get the 	 _____ 

	

I,.,,, u., ii 	 _______________________ 
Gerald U. Ford was sworn in as town hike miles to get there. . 
uuiuu utv iuuiuwiuu uay 	uJui it L1 ues surnng Deacni in 	

come to the conclusion that the it somewhat difficult at times 
to nation's fiscal situation under 	 Abby. that's the trouble with revisited - complete with wolf. that 2yearld, lonely working 

ward the Nixon compound 

his successor. 	 They rarely look up the hill to- system did work," Ford said in really relax and eniJo' Your- 
control. 	 P this world. If more people met 	I'm all for hunest, honey. girl live? She wants to meet a 

	11 
	 . 

-...'" 	'' 	
' 	 her a 	and forget it 	 Little Ut-ti Riding 111)0(1 	DEAR ABBY: Where does 

a Public Broadcasting Service selves." 	 strangers half way, there would But I believe In safety firstwe have achieved that 	* 	~1 it lot less loneliness.
, 	guy she sees across the way and stepped down, Nixon has cho- 

among the cypress trees bor ~t 	, 	

— 

- 

	

Tile President, reminded by 	,,Once 
 sen to become one of America's 

dering the estate. 

	

Publicly silent since he 
where uniformed guards march 	

an interviewer that many had result - and I think we have 	 I would have told that girl to de
DEAR AIIIIN': I was sad. sa%s site doesn't even care how 	. , . I 

, . 
	

(ned by the cold Iioalitv with old he is. 	 ., 	 ., ' . his resignation front office a 
Richard 

M. Nixon announced regarded him as an interim made suhstantial headway 	 put big sign in her window s 
president when he took office, then we can take a look at itand 	 fellows: "WIIAT'S 

y0UIj 'Atlich you dismissed GIRl. 	She sounds like my kind of "Sometimes we forget that 
he sire for privacy," said Emil even lives here," says 

one resi- Radics, president of the San 

most private citizens. 	
"We have respected his de- 	- t%,_it 	I 

 dent of this small seaside city. 
Clemente Chamber of Coin- 

- 	\ 	year ago because of 
Wa- was asked if he had established make recommendations for the 	 PHONE NUMBER 

" 

	 ACItOSS THE WAY's letter. 	gal. I'm 56 and c,ould use some 
May I offer. 
	 ~4 	 1 	 A 
a solutno? 	feminili' companionship. 

rgate, and Ford replaced 
him a Ford presidency. 	 long range," he said. 	 FI(lENln,y IN l'IIILIX 	honey, if you want to meet 	If she's in the state of Rhode 

the next day. 	
"I think we have gradually 	

DEAR FItIENl)l. : That that elude, hang a sign outside Island, I'll go get her. think of him." 	
wants to participate in commu- 

4 W 

4 	 'Uice, Ford said he felt the iramii and a foreign policy that 	Union message will include 

	

"Weeks go b)' and we don't even 
merce. "If he decides that he 	 ./ 	

openness of his administration can be identified as a Ford ad- some areas that will point 
ber. Tourists on vacation along 	 sign In a large city might be too maybe a safer, 

"Meet you at 	L)EM( ,\UBY: You will 

But 5011W Americans remem- nity affairs, I'm confident he'll 

	

Reflecting on his first year in put together a domestic pro- 	Ito said his next State of he 	
kind of "frirmiulliiirss" is asking tour window: 'Want to come 	 - 	. (or big touhk'. 1:hihitlimg such a over for a CUP of coffee?'' Or 	 SAM IN l'ItOVIOENCE 

 
r 

. 	~ 	,, 	/ 
. 	I ~Nf 	 . 	1_ 

	

be welcomed wholeheartedly.- 	HICIIARD NIXON 	had restored the confidence of ministration," he replied. "As that direction.  
"successful" to succeed. 	the corner drug store UI IS 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	Shaine, ininutes."
proLxibly be hearing from a lot 	.' 

;..* 	
~ 

'~ - 	 shame, shame!!!! This is l5. 	If he doesn't show up. THEN you for telling that girl across 	

V. 

and I am disgusted with your she can pu11 down her shade and the 
way to pull down her shade 	 - 	

': 

ir 

 old-fashioned advice to the 2 	forget him. 	 and forget the guy she sees, I 	
WIC 

 FACC 	 _____ *DLY 	 year-old woman who 

RE EFFECTIVE  PRICES IN THIS AO A  .. about the best way to meet an I(9SA, CAliF. 	 after night all alone. .D.A. 
roo 

/ fr' 

	

AM" apparently lonely gentleman 	I)EM( AIfflY: I have a 	Well, I applaud your g % iwl 

e 
: 	 .. 

/ 
' 

	

#I 	j across tile way. 	 solution for GHU, Acilo&s sense' I,ord only knows what 0 	~. -. , I 
0 	im A little casserole, a bottle of TIl1 WAY. I'm in advertising kind of nut he could be. 	V -- MONDAY AUGUST  wine and a knock on his door and believe in it. 	 I'm not saying he couldn't - - 	 ,.., ._. 	her - - - 

I 11 L 
N 

!4uI~;04% 

r 	
I , 

"*.~t 
I 	

.~ 

Ford Promises 

AUGUST big sign in iny window, reading, 	person, but it sure isn't worill 	 -_ , w _. 	--- - __., IT 	 I 

	

F-1 Irl FUPTIM-ff 11 I'll ICA 	 SU DAY 	 Wake tip, Abby. flonesty is --(;()()I).%) - 	 - 	_ - 	 ,,~, IF - , 
VIE ON CHANNEL 

 

	

help odwerfised item% -% 	
, 
PP"- "EA . 

VY WESTERN TENDER.BEET - - 0 . 	. 	. . . 	 . 	. 	 RAVY -WESTERN 	 II 	 wrong with saying. 1ley, I'm 	 - 	 I 	 V 	- 	- 	 1~ 	I 9'. 	: 
P 	

A& 	 I I 	 ,. 
. ASP ito , , ci c cot 	

"ji$. 	 . 	 I']IH 	 lonely' 	 responds with a sign that reads, 	
,

sale of or belo- the odveffisfid pit(# 	I 	I 	
"SUPER-RIGHT" 4 	

. . 	 - - . 	
. '111111, 	

TEND 	 I 	 And even if the gentleman 

	 GODSPELL SHOW BASED ON 	 Zany costumes, crazy makeup and a freaky set might seem appropriate to a hippie gathering, but In spec' lic oU, noted ,n iN,5 ad 	
i 	 CATHY IN BARBI-;ItToN, 0. "IT'S A RERUN," at least NOII0l)Y'S FOoL IN SEAT- 	 the musical "Godspell," the message of these unusual trappings Is one of deep and joyful religious 

I 	 I

I . 	 TOP 
' 
	

casserole, a bottle of %ine and a I'light get something going, 	DEAR N0110I)Y'S: 
 

"i 	she's gotten his attention and TI *E 	 iiisplration. "Godspell" will be performed for Sanford area audiences Wednesday through Sunday at I I I i - 	
I 	b 	nd.  :-  .... 	. 	OU 	I - 	 knock on the door" sounds like 	 FT. SMITH, ARK. needed that. 	

Thanks. 
	 Fifth Street, Fellowship Players featured In the family-style show Include (seated, from left) Anna 

8 p.m. nightly in the First United Slethodist Church's fellowship hall on the corner of Magnolia and 

I -4 i 	 i - -- OTIJUTO 

	

j f 	 Lea Heard, Martha Hardwlck., Allyson Dupree, Buddy Echols, Anthony Sutton and (standing, from I 	' 	 i'ri P. 	. Ir.y'y." • 	I 	 - 	 - 	 t..I...f't,L. t..k....... c 	L_II__J ••'_,...i._ 	- 	-- 
1 

PiI*(f Sf II (.i...n AIf.In 

W 	 ' 	I I 	U I I 	 Naturally Perfect 
Brown Rice 

Brown rice i 'A h 'le--gra iii rite from  t hit h For Refugees only the hull and a moll amount of the 
bran has been removed. Nut like in I1aor 
and chews of texture, it need,more water 

VAIL, Colo. (AP) - Dressed takes off next Monday for 	and longer cooking time thaii v4 'te rice. 
Drown rite i, ea' to conk. vum can boil. in blue pajamas, the middle- mid-vacation tour ln Iowa, Min. 	1eam,oen.took,or1rs 11.1 cupu1ra- aged Vietnamese man ap- nesota and Illinois. 	 rice gie you t cup-. of cooked rke 

proached President Ford and 	East May, Ford pressed for 	l- most if the It-vitamins in the said in hesitant English: 	funds to resettle Indochina refu. 	(''ke(J rice. (luifl'( tlfl'J it Iie'fore (it after 

	

'-All oC people of Ft. Chaffee gees In this country, and Con- 	cooking. Follow package direct ions 
thank you very much for your gress responded by appropriat- 	carefully and uceJIlt enough water. 
help, and we pray for you, your ing $405 million. 	 I )ont ,tit rict after it come'. to a boiL t hi-' 
family and your people." 	 mashes the rice and make'. it gumrnt 

	

Thousands of refugees still at 	Add a Ial)le'sJkMin of (oil to cooking 'Aatur 

	

The incident took place Sun- Chaffee showed their appria. 
	ht'Iute adding ri(t' it) keep the grain-11 

day in a hospital ward as the tion by giving the President a 	rn't -.e-parale Presideit ended an hour-long 
visit to the Vietnamese refugee rousing welcome. They lined 	'l'o test the donene-.s of rice. u-'e the h.i k 

	

the three-mile route from the 	nt a spwin and pre"o% cooked rice kernel-, relocation center at Ft. Chaf. 

	

base gate and waved and 	against the '.ide of pan When kernel-' at" 
soft throughout the rice is ready. fee, Ark 	

cheered as the presidential mo- The President said he would __ torcade went by. 

that new homes are (onnd by 	Donald McDonald, a senior 

So everything possible 	
We Owe You More 

late this fall for this man and civil coordinator at 	 Than Just Food 
55,000 other Thdochina refugees told the President that Ft.  
still in four U.S. camps. 	Chaffee quarters 20,941 refu- 

Later, Ford and Mrs. Ford gees. Another 23,000 have been 
flew to Vail. Colo., to begin a relocated elsewhere in homes 

"Save   17C::, two-week working vacation inacross  the country. 
the mountain resort. 

events, golf, swimming and 120,796 refugees have come to 

Meeting with aides, social 	McDonald reported a total of 	
A&P FROZEN CONCENTRATED 	I 

	

tennis are on his agenda for the the four relocation centers but 	 nri,i niin 	I next several days before he 65,151 have been resettled. 

L.oiiege courses varie , userut 
11111 iiq, .JuUU(JI1, iianrw ucu,eujaju, nait iorgan and roreman itearu. 

Rummage Sales Popular 
- 	 • I 	 r I 

The young people of the 
Community Church have been 
holding a series of rummage 
sales which have proven very 
successful. The profits are 
helping support the daily 
summer recreation program at 
the church. To reach their set 
goal, one more sale will be held 
on Aug. 16. 

The 	division 	of 	Adult 	and Furniture will 	be 	taught 	by 	Joseph taking the intermediate course. The 	college 	is 	offering 
Continuing 	Education 	at Giraulo who has been involved Space is limited. ''Quilting 	Techniques" 
Seminole Community College Refinishing in antique buying, selling and beginning on Sept. 8, from 7 
has 	an 	exciting 	line-up 	of refinishing 	for 	the 	past 	20 Interpersonal p.m., to 10 p.m., ending Oct. 27. 
courses for the fall term, some Two sections in Home Fur- years. in the classroom you will The class will meet in Room 2 at 
of them free, others requlringa niture Refinishing will be of- receive 	instruct:ons on the Communications the South Seminole Center. 
small registration fee. Many of fered. 	"Home 	Furniture following 	topics: 	removing  

-. 	 the courses will be held at the Refinishing I" will begin Sept. existing finishes, repairing and Do 	people 	often 	znlsun- 	Oil Painting Mrs. Shirley Kelly Is advisor 	
Families Entertain 	Street is so very happy to have 	college's new campus located ln 16, from? p.m, to 10 p.m., en- securing, preparing the wood, derstand what you are trying to 

for the group. The youth of- 	 her 	daughtei, 	Martha 	
the 	Pan 	American 	Bank ding on Nov. 18. "Home Fur- staining and finishing, furniture say to them? Do they misin. 	Daytime and evening classes 

terpret a word - a look? 	,,,  (leers 	are: 	presider.t, 	Jay 	
IAzi and Shorty Baker have 	Macintosh and 	randson I)ou 	building at the intersection of I- ruiture Refinishing II," which is accessories, 	repairing 

- 	Cummings; 	vice 	president, been very ambitious hosts since on 	a 	visit 	from 	Honduras. 
4 and SR 436. For reservations 	a more advanced class and damaged 	finishes, 	veneering The barriers that exist 	in 

'I' 'Ill 	(iilIIli 	U 	aauii 
fered. Mary Scott: 	secreutry, Vicki returning 	from 	their stay 	in Martha will be in Chuluota for a or 	more 	information, 	call 	would be a benefit for those and 	special 	refinishing everyday communication are The 	daytime 	Oil 	Painting Kelly; 	and 	treasurer, 	Sue Scot.sboro, 	Ala. 	I.iza's 	sister, month until her sons, Scot and Seminole Community College 	persons who took either of the methods, and care and main- numerous: 	anxiety, 	lack 	of class will begin on Sept. 9, and Carpenter. Mary. 	and 	husband, 	Paul Brian, return to flowey-in-the- and ask for the Adult Education 	;'Furniture 	Refinishing" tenance of refinished furniture. trust, 	self-doubts, 	hostilities. end on Oct. 2. and will meet 

Penny, from Canton, Ohio are ilills Academy for school in lbe department. Classes are self- 	classes in the spring, wiL begin Both 	"Home 	Furniture egotism. 	Enroll 	in 	"Inter- each Tuesday and Thursday 

Red Cross Teaches their present guests. Nephew fall. 	She 	will 	then 	return 	to 
supported by 	student fees at no 	Sept. 18, from 7 pm, to 10 p.m., Refinishing" classes will meet personal Communication" and from 9 a.m., to 12 noon. 

Joe Baker and his wife, Julie, Honduras where her husband expense to tile 	. 	ending on asses  taxpayer. 	N ov.  20. Both classes in Giraulo's workshop at "The learn how to communicate Mrs. Helen Hickey will in- 

Red Cross life saving classes 
from Homestead stopped by on 
their way north for a vacation 

11 	Colonel 	Robert 	M 
Macintosh is attached to Seniors' Queen Selected  Furniture Doctor," 901 West 

First St., Sanford. Space in the 
more effectively; how to be 
morehonestaboutyour feelings 

struct 	two 	evening 	classes. 
"Beginning Oil Painting" will are being given in the pool at 

of fishing in Canada. Another Embassy. class will be limited. - both 	with 	yourself 	and meet each Tuesday evening, ,,l 	the 3R Ranch on Snow Hill Road 
by 	water 	safety 	instructor nephew, 	L&ster 	Hoffer,with Five women who are patients in nursing homes in DeLand, others, beginning on Sept. 9 and ending 
Mary Killen. Ms. Killen states linda and Jason from North 

Brownies Take Ride 
Lake Wales, Miami, Orlando and South Pasadena 	have Interior The class will meet in Room cn Oct. 23. "Intermediate Oil 

there are 16 students trying for Carolina visited them and took qualified for the finals of the first Ms. Florida Nursing Home S-207 on 	the &'inwule 	Corn- Painting" 	will 	meet 	each 
their badges. SWUIUUCIS of the the 	grand 	tour 	of 	Central' 

Florida - Disney World, Silver The girls in Brownie Troop 
Contest. 

The first 'queen" of the golden age group will be crowned 
Decorating 'è' niunity College campus from 

pin, to 10 p.m., beginning on 
Thursday 	evening, 	beginning 

ages 11 to 14 are trying for their 
Springs and the Cape. Number 826 are taking a train by John M. Jenkins, President of the Florida Nursing Home Several 	classes 	in 	Interior September 9 and ending on 

on Sept, 11, and ending on Oct. 
30. The evening classes meet Junior Badge. The others are 

taking Senior l.ile Saving and 
Liza and Short) had a family ride on the Amtrak from Winter A.ssociation, Aug. 12, at a luncheon in the Contemporary Resort decorating will be taught by October 28. Shirleyanne Parr from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

hope to return next season 
dinner Sunday for Liz.a's father, Park to Sanford. They then will Hotel at Walt Disney World. Ms. 	Jill Smith. "Basic home will be the instructor, All 	three 	classes 	meet 	in 

life guards for the ilooL 
O.D. Abbott, and Catherine and go to the Central Florida 7 Finalists, all five selected in District contests, are: Lillian Interior Decorating" will run 

Sept. 9 - Oct. 28 from 7- 10 p.m. 
Building 	11 	on 	the 	Adult 

Bob 	Hinds 	with 	their 	four where they will enjoy both the Cowen, Miami Jewish Home and Hospital for the Aged ( Douglas 
Gardens), Miami - District 1; ZIta Hennig, Florida Manor 

Quilting Education campus. Space in the 
4i 	Ms. 	Killen 	also 	teaches 	a children, 	all 	from 	Titusville; animals and a sack lunch. 

Nursing Home, Orlando - - District 11; flea Wilimon, Ridge 
in Room 38, Adult Education classes i 	limited. 

class 	of 	bemnners 	and 	ad- her sister and brother-in-law, This trip is a special treat for Campus. "Basic Home Interior Techn kiu 

Jones' Paintings 

In Courthouse 
(Continued From Page-11A) 	"traditional landscapes and 
A Sanford resident since high some are architecture, like 

school and married tolong..tlrne older type buildings." His 
Sanford resident Clayda ( the weakest point, he says, of 
former Clayda Forguson), painting is the portrait. "This is 
Jones' name is not new to the an entirely different art," he 
city. 	 said. 

"I like to see somebody buy n 	Other than the Saturday 
painting because they like it. morning lessons, Jones says he 
ir,stead of somebody saying, does not find much time for his 
'that's what Ashby Jones did' painting and does little art work 
and then buy it." 	 at his home. Atthough "a lot" of 

In his three hour lessons each his paintings hang in his home. 
Saturday morning with Stowe. 	Jones' artist blood flows 
Jones is developing a style thick, when he discounts selling 
change, "leaning more towards his work as top prforlty. 
a smeother style and texture," 	"This Is not what it's all 
he says. 	 about," he says. "When I retire 

Jores says the main subjects I plan to travel with artists and 
for 	his 	paintings 	are to see the country." 

Jail Reopening Mulled 
(Continued From Page-lA) 	Include installing fire doors on 

all janitor and storage closets to 
second floor correctional of- retard the swead of fire for one 
fIc'ers to carry keys to Mae hour, new storage areas 
equipment cabinets, install a desfgn3ted, air conditioning 
modern cell locking and release installed, emergency lighting 
mechanism, provide addiUo'ial units provided, enforcement of 
fire exits, provide bedding an accurate visitor log-in 
made of fire retardent and non- procedure for the Jail, and 
toxlr n,aerials, formulate assignment of a full-time 
thorough evacuation county rnaintenancem.anto the 
procedures with mandatory jail, 
review and practice by jail 	Polk says he s working to 
personnel. 	 comply with all of the recoin- 

The recommendations also mendations. 

Save 27C 
A&P LOOK FIT 

ice Milk 
Y2GAL. 58C CARTON 

LIMIT 2 WITH 7.50 IN OTHER 
PURCHASES (XCI CIGARETTES 

__ 	Save 100 
A&P 2','. LOW-FAT FRESH 

Milk 
galics $ 29 plastic 

jug 	
1 

LIMIT 2 WITH 7 50 IN OTHER 
PURCHASES (XCI CIGARETTES 

UI UIISG 

Juice 
'3 l2 oz. $1 

cans •• 
LIMIT 3 WITH $750 IN OTHER - PURCHASES EXCL. CIGARETTES I Pepsi-Cola 

REGULAR 

Ióoz 

plus Dep.it 

BOTTLES 

	

, 

	

Save 28C ° 

IONA YELLOW.CLING HALVES & SLICED 

Peaches 

2 29oz. 
cans 

LIMIT 2 WITH $7.50 IN OTHER 
P'JRCHAS(s EXCLUDING CIGARTTE5 

	

" 	Save IBC 
13c OFF LABEL 

Drive noø 
DETERGENT 

I  

GIANT Sill 
LIMIT I WITH 7.50 IN OTHER 

PURCHASES EXCL. CIGARETTES - 

Contest, as a pilot project, following a basic format established 	have taken the "Advanced from being able to accomplish 
in 1973 in Texas. The pilot project was such a hit that the 	Interior Decorating" class, what you have so often adrnired 
Association decided to go state-wide. 	 students can still benefit by from others 

It was the original plan to select the sta te winner from 
photographs and resumes or biographical sketches of the 
District winners. However, when all five District winners ex 	

Deof 
- 

pressed a desire for a head-to-head competition, the state-wide 
contest was set for Walt Disney World. 	 • 	SHOP THE HERALD . 

When Ms. Florida Nursing Home is selected Aug. 12, the 	. 	 • 
FNH\ will nominate her for the Ms American Nursing Home 	• 	

1 

• Contest, lobe conducted in the fall by the American Heal th 'are 	 CLASSIFIED PAGES 
Association. 

vanceti beginners at the ranch. the Paul Pennys, niece Traci the Brownies who attended the 	Convalescent Center, lake Wales - District III; Wilhelrnine 	Decorating" will also run Sept. 	- - - - 
Needless to 	that these Baker along with Emory and summer meetings. 	Mrs. 	Pawlicki, Pasadena Manor Nursing home, South Pasadena - 	11 - Oct. 30 from 7 - 10 p.m. in 	Do you remember the 
swimmi ng classes are among Mary Theiss of Orlando with Juniper, Mrs. Venson ar:d Mrs. 	District V; Ethel Fisher, E)ehand Convalescent Center, Del .and 	Room :18, Adult Education beautiful quilted items that 
the most popular on these hot their three children attended. Shogren will accomnpany the 	- Distiict XIV. 	 Building. "Intermediate Home your mother and grandmother 

sultry days. 	 Eselyn Murphy of Fourth girls. 	 Frieda Wilson of Lakeview Nursing Center, Sanford, was a 	Interior Decorating" will run used to make' How man)' times 
local representative in the District competition. 	 Sept. 10- Oct. 29 from 7-10 p.m., have you admired the work of 

This is the first year that the Association has sponsored a 	in Room 38, Adult Education others and wished you were so 
't.ate-wide contest to find the "queen" of Florida's nursing home 	Campus. 	 talented? Join our "Quilting 

, Legion Plans Busy Month patients. 	 Ms. Smith, the instructor, Technique" class and feel the 
A year ago, District II conducted a District Ms. Nursing Home 	says, "Even though you may great satisfaction you receive 

American Legion Auxiliary 
25 of Deltona has scheduled 
many events for the month of 
August, to help maintain the 
new Legion Home on U.S. 17-92, 
just south of Orange City, which 

the Post and Unit purchased 
recently. 

All day Saturday they will 

) 	assist the Post in a bake siul at 
the Deltona Plaza. 

Aug.
,r _, n 

FRESH CALIFORNIA 

Cantaloupes 

#27 

LARGE 

39C SIZE 
	 EACH 

BartlelI Pears 

Red Plume 

2'Piack.i 391 Blue Plums 
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41 
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td SIZE 
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- 3.00 
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LU11-0 
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Save 40C 

anish Bar 	II 
Cal 	I9oz. 
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Breakstone 
SWISS 
PARFAIT liii 801. 

Yogurt 

MIIANNI(.A JUNIUIO 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
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I 	-- -- 	'U' 	1 I 	 TUflflf(I1fliJ 	1 	PRICES GOOD IN 	' CAP'N CRUNCH S 	I 	 ONE I-La. 0*0 	 I 	 OUR OWN 	I 	ALL A&P STORES 11 z. 	 l 	EIGHT O'CLOCK 	 Tea Bags 	IN THE FOLLOWING 
CITIES 

	

CRUHCHBERRY CEREAL 1 	 Coff.. 	
WITH 'I 	

88c 	THI5 I HWY.17.,2 SANFORD PAY 	 CflUPOPul IPAY 	 COUPON 	 COUPONII INTERSTATE MALL 

W11t1 
YOU 

	

100 ct BOX 	
PINECRESICENTER S%'l?V4 I YOU 	77 	I 	 YOU 69c 	ris I 

IIM't 	 w s s; 	 e'I e cou'ow w,$? 	 'v co.'o' 	I 	 HWY. 436 
01 .0th 

14 
u'wtt tul(s*%e' lift 	 r. 	9 O?"*I •iJ$(,'eltS 	

• 	tt 
' 0's-ti 'vlCtilj, I*(i 4 o'tl( VI 	 •I.18?IIPIJ J,_, - L'' '"j 	

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS EMS OFFERED FOR SALE ARE 
NOT AS'AILAILE TO OTHER RETAIL DEAtIS OR WHOLESALERS NOT RISPONSIILE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

on 	g 	ra 	pin. 

Auxiliary 	will 	stage 	a 	card 

fashion 	the 
27 at 7:30 pin, in the Legion 
hall, All members are urged to 

Club members, many of whom 
are retirees, agree they cannot How To 1-leip Your Doctor part) and 	show in 

Legion Hall. 	Door prizes and attend and to try to bring 	it afford to pay the cost of renting 

tale prizes will be presented. 
attending are asked to 

prospective miit'mbcr. the facility for meetings. 
In addition, the club has been Help Keep Kids Hea/thy 

bring 	their 	own 	cards 	and Star Club Disbands faced for some time with a 

tallies 	and 	a 	card 	table 	if request 	front 	the 	Grand Winter Park Memorial hospital this month will again offer 

possible. lix 	I }eltin,u 	Star 	(tub 	has Chapter of the Eastern Star of its popular seminar for parents titled ''how to Help Your I 

The fashion 	show 	will 	be been disbanded as members Florida 	to change its 	name, Help You Raise Healthy Kids." 

given by fiee-I.ine Fashions and are unable to keep pace with excluding the word "star." The progranii, provided by it panel of pediatricians from the 

clothing for men, women and increasing 	costs of renting "Now 	that 	the 	club 	has hospital's Medical Stiff, is scheduled for 8p.m. August 2l, in the 

children 	will 	be 	featured. space for meetings. At a recent disbanded 	for 	financial Hospital Auditorium on Edinburgh Drive, 

Members of the Auxiliary will meeting, 	members 	voted reasons, perhaps we can form Subject matter to be included will be designed for the 

serve as nnoiels. unanimously 	to 	disband 	the an Easrn Star Chapter in parents of young children, such as how to recognize symptoms 

Genelda Allen is in charge of club which was comprised of Deltona," 	said 	a 	club of illness, how to develop good health habits and how to provide 

the fashion show; Mrs. Henry, v,omiien in good standing with spokesman. "We loved our Star a safe environment. 

the card party and Auxiliary Eastern Star Chapters in other Club 	because 	it 	gave 	all The seminar is one of a series offered periodically by Winter 

L 	president 	Joan 	14outsenhizer, states, but who are new living in members 	of 	out-of-state Park Memorial Hospital as part of its community health 

the bingo tables. Deltona. l')iseri Star Clubs a chance to education service. Several previous programs on this subject 

Every Thursday evening, For the past 	II 	years, the meet one another. have been wellattended, Hospital spokesman Charles Richards, 

from 	7:15 	to 	about 	10 	p.mil., Deltona Star Club has men in "Now the only way we might said, and the seminar for parents of small children is now 

bingo and 	card 	games 	are the 	rent-free 	Deltona 	Corn- be able to meet again each repeated regularly. 

played in the Legion hall to inunity ('enter. As of this year, month is by formine a chapter The care of newborn infants is covered in the Prenatal In- 

which the public is invited, however, it rental fee has been of the Eastern Star here, That struction classes, he said, but (tvre is an obvious need and 

Regular meeting of the Post levied to all groups using the would be something to look 
it 

desire on the part of young parents for knowledge about health 
I PRICES EFFECTIVE THIU SUNDAY AUG.3,IT 

and Aux iliary will be 11t'I(l Aug. 	( 'tnununity ('enter, and star morwaru to, sne said. 	. 	and iivt). 

( 
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TONIGHT'S TV 	 [ Near and Fa1 	 Legal Notice 	 ____ 	 _______________ 	_______ 

_____________________________ 	

SSIFIED ADS 	 _________ _________ _________ _________ 	 ________________ 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Monday, Aug. 11, 17S-38 
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18-Help Wanted 	31-Apartments Furnished 	34-?'obiIe Homes 	 ouses 	 43-Lots- creage 	52-Appliances - I ii 	 - 
____________________________ 	

rLA 	 _________ _________ _________ _________ _________ ______ _________ lffAO 	OpLf5'I 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	 ________________________ 

	

ACROSS 	43 Ru@sian city 0 NATE 6 	 ________________________ 

	

ambitoit Sell motivated I hec1rm 
tU'fl5t)pd apt, water 	- 	

-- -------------- 	 ----- 	

- 	 I 	- 	____________________ 
I Near 	 44 Abun 	 II.. 	 A FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 ________________________ 

____________ 	
ndlvldualtodoorgani,e,onai anj 	furoShed 	 • 	RIVER • 	 SUNLAND- 	De5irah wDccIe'd lot near Sylvan 	 i 	65-Pets.Supplies 	i-torcyciei 

AO______ FLORIDA. 	 Seminole 	Odando Winter Park 	rromoflonal 	for 	
JfM HUNT REALTY. mi 	Adutt rnft,iPr hnm vilIqp, under 	BAYWOOD CIRCLE 	lake, wt of Sanford Call owner 	EPiMOP WASHER.parts, 	 ----- 	- 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (33, 44) Movie 	 l3DEtKtiflQ 	fiSh (2 wt1 

Monday 	 Almanac 	 (24) WId Press 	6 	 46 Marine sparod 	LL 	
1ST 	CASE NO.: ;s.lS.CAOt.R 	 huSlflrss Salary 	sfld 	REAlTOR 	377 7Il 	 Iy O,lkS on the 	 323 6111 	 rrvce. bdmachin 	 Puoo, 	 .'Otr(I snra 

lc*est 	 GORDO4 A TAYLOR. 	 322-26H 	 831-9993 	 rrurnC to Mr E PMnipr. Po - 
	 '.rHva Modrrn cle3n inferiors. 3 bedrooms, 1', baths. has large 	 ?0OP41Y APPI lAP10ES)fl91 	 4cyô oId,II3 	 flAIR AGENCY 

I L5SNb 	 ______ EVENING 	 Semester 	 3O (2,0) Days 01 Our 	Il8aticcounuy 	dec' 	 EL 	A 	 Plantilt, 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 ______________________ 

U 115 S.IOfOr(1 r I  37771 	Nrw, 3 hcdrOorfl7thf.Jrfli%pd 	froni SIlO S Ml  W of Sanford 377 	living & dining room. new carpet & 	One acre Iot Deltona 	 ________________________________ 	 37) 1766 hoq' tosharp Call 373 0631 after 5 	4170 	 new paint throughout Fenced 	area, Cheap for quick 	 ----- - 

(I) Today in Florida 	 Lives 	 15 Ci Ifl FIorI 50 City in 	
Dgj 	

0 	
MICHAEL I SHOUVLIN, 	

HOURS 	
1 thru Stimes 	41c a Iin 	I 	YORK STEAK HOUSE 	 Ray Crank, REALTOR 	 ________________________ 	

Classified Ads didn't work 

6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (6) As The Wcwld 	16 Study of 	Poenc,a 	fpjpj 	'r R 	 _____________________________ or wet'S enci 	 yard 8306061 or lves 131 1170 	 (5th.MP 371 o.n 	 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 	Freekittens to good homes 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(5) News 	 Tur 	 r$fihon 	St Closest 	____________ 	

. al, 	
6fhru 25 times 	31c a line 	 4 room apt Child and p 	eIcome 	 Real Estate 	- SANFORD 	?l7IAL AvE 	

40 Acres on Lake 	
7l Zth Color ConIe TV 	

317 OalSafter 115 	
there wouldni be any 

	

_____ 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE I' 7:00 (2, I) Today 	 () Let's Make A 	t/ Husband of 	53 P.jnt' 	E 0 Q 	 'r A I 	 __________________________ 

_____________ ____________ 	
7weelrsofd (6) 	Concentrat ion 	

(6) News 	 Deal 	 Gudrun (myth) 57 Snct,on 	I. e 	p 	 P A Rl 	
ACTION 

______________ 	

Defendants 19 Designations 	
NOTICE OF 8:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 	26iimes 	 24c a line 	 HIRING 	 VCrY flC 1125 per mo 	%1O 	

?.ini farm In heart of town. I BR . 7 	Seclucject 1 UP, i' bath Cf home 	$45 (aft Ifl 1716 	 RABBITS, all SLPS 	
'74 Yamaha Endura, under &C(' 

deposIt Sot Magnolia Ave 372 	- Of Animals 	 _____________________ 
(C) 	Wild World 	

7:30 (0) Am America 	 2:00 (6) GuidIng Light 	24 Narrow road 	60 Gf strokes 	tO Creature 	37 Shade tree 	
Suite 1960 Grant Deneau To*t't 	SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 ; 	 _________ 	___________ 	

37-Business Property 	v.uth private tran') Lg family 	(flOod f,Shintl Apov 1. 	ft (O TV's frnn %; B&W. from - 	 371 Ol 
(44) ReligIous 	 () $10,000 PyramId 	25 50) (Roman) 	 11 Of ancient City 38 KitChen gadget 	 _________________________________ 

(24) Intercom 	 _________________________________ ___________________________________ 	 5p-r'ction In 7587 after S 

rickname 	7 Resinous 	I Lariats 	42 Of higher 	action for damages for breach 04 a 	 ____________ 
(35. 44) Star Trek 	

Fllntstones 	 (6) Edge Of Night 	79 Discourages 	substance 	Say further 	quality 	 Quaranty agreement and to fore 
citrus trees, well for a . & 	 wifti ,', r .'llr.nf tic m 	 - 	- 	

372 5113 	 under 1900 miles 1100 373 0735. 9 

	

time hours available i a m, ;t 	
327 4170 	

warehouse Reasonable n 6371 	Sprinklers Large utility building 	 COLOR TV. Ill 9SMOPITII 	- 	-- ____________- 	
to S. Mon Sat 

7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	
8:30 (44) Three Stooges 	 (C) Rhyme And 	 31 Consteflation 	3 Harem roon 	21 Dessert 	45 Feeb'e.minded closure a mortgage on the following 	Noon The Da,j Before Publication 	

Counter help; 173 pm Hote 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	Beauty shop space available, new 	 ________________________ 

	

a nm preparation 117 p m 	lor7fletjrooms Adultsonty 	or 3226420 	
A steal at 175.900 	 AlIce Cycler Real Estate 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	DCcMhundi Miniature, AKC $45; _________________________ 

(6) 	What's My Line 	
e:ss (44) SpirIt Of '76 	 Reason 	 33 Sauft Sainte 	4 Fised inmes 22 Abyss ' 	 Property ifl Seminole County. 	 and line Broiler Cooks and DiSh 	7515 Park Drive SlOop 	 (Omples, S stations. plumbing, 	 Ray Crank 	 775 3431 	

25" Cclor TV Stereo Combination 	$50 	ANIMAL 	HAVEN 	(OflditiOfl Real clean $310 32? 

	

641 1006 	 ChihtjChui, *hit male, 3', mos , 1970 Yamaha 350, e'etlent running 
(I) World At War 	

9O0 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (24) The Arbors 	 Marie (coIl) 	5 Mukt of lyric 	23 Rumor 	47 Skirmish 	FlorIda 	 Sundaj - Noon Fridaj 	 washers 	No 	esperience 	
heat air. escellent location fy 

34 Distant 	 poetry 	27 Deto;e (comb 49 Sprightly 	 A Portion of SectIon 26. Township 
() Let's Make A 	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (44) Underdog 	
6 Portr$y 	 form) 	52 Compass point 71 Solh. Rang. 30 East. Seminole _______________________________________________________ 	 available tO I? p m. It a m. 	Adults only 373 OIiO 	 - 	 __________________________ 

________________________________________________ 	

C.POOMIPIr, & BOARDING 7505 Alter hours, 731 7731 	
Needs littlp TV work. ISO Also 	 ________________________________ (13) World Team 	 ______________________________________________ 	 _____ _______________________________________________________ 	 necessary Only nart timt' hours One and two bedroom apartments, 	builder 37) 071? 	 RIAt TOP 	M3O 	 771 6562 or 668 5016 	 ('clot Portables 323 0108 	 vFtiplEtSIn5757 - 	 - 	--- - -- (44) Leave It To 	 (6) Match game 	 II YOung 	 form) 	 32 Small Cupid 55 Wapiti 	 ticularly described as follø: 	 - 	--- 	 hOUrS av,lablt' All applicants 2 bedroom furnished apt . upstai 	 41-Houses 	 SELLING IT MAKES CASH 	are to tight' A Classified Ad in 	model, new Grade ft picture tube 	you sell "Don't Needs" wtn a -_-_-_- 

Tennis 	
Beaver 	 (0) General Hospital 	Ioc.Vtes Cotl I 8 British gun 	35 Paw metal 	56 legal point 	Commence at the intersection of 	 _____________________________ 

8:00 (2. I) Joe Garagiola 

(9) 	 __________________________ 	 _____________ 

	

in Sept Apply in Pe'sOn, York Nicp efficiency apartment, upstairs, 	 Call 372 7611 or 5)1 c' 	 Sylvania color console, new Grade 	- - 	 Goni Crtditic.n (24) Tennis 	 Ssveepstakes 	 Martian 	 - 	 __________________________ 

(6) 	Gunsmoke 	
10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (33) My Favorite 	 I 	 4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11 12 	lake Howell lane with the Easterly 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	- 	 !ipak House. Altarnonte Springs 	alt UtilitieS turn t7 	AdultS 	* "Get 'Em While * 	 flyowner.Hoe57Iots 	 acres, paved road. trees, clear, 	150 3 	 ' 	'.'rday 	-_-_- 	Clean 1960 Ford 'i ton widC & 

_____________________________ SEMINOLE CO Beautiful S or 10 
	fl picture lit,,' h-th w.irranty 	 66HOrSeS 	 1391 

	

t.'Il Cfl Tuesday, Aug $7 betwn 	Only 	? ??I ,',i'S & 'k 'ts 	 ______ (33) The Baron 	 (6) Spin Oft 	 (44) Three Stooges 	13 	 - - 	 Boulevard (State Road Number 136, 	IN YOUR FAMILY! 	 ____________________________ 
(44) DInah 	 _________________________ (I) Romper Room 	3:23 (44) Spirit Of '76 	 a 700 loot right of way as now 	 AL ANON 	 )fl 9137 	 phone caIl'i pIt'' on FrenchAve , zoned commercial 	flowing Stream, hnrs.s n k Terry 	Friday 	 FLYING CLOUD STABLES 	bed pick up with 1940 slide n 8:15 (2, 0) Baseb5ill 	 _______________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	 _____________ 	_____________ (24) Sesame Street 	 3:30 (6) Tatlletales 	 15 	 i" 	- - - - - - 

	established), run thence North U For families or friends of problem 	
31A-Ouplexes 	New hojse' fl a rural area No down 	 - -- 	 54-Garage Sales 	 SR 16 	373 7743 	 refrig, 1825 327 0*59 

(35) 700 Club 	 (9) 	e Life To 	 degrpt' 07' 41" East along said 	drinkers 	 - 	
Rentals 	

payment, monthly payments lets 	TAFFER REALTY 	 - - 

	

__________________________ 	

46-Commerci1l Property 	--- --------- 	
---- 	 1977 Scout 11)04.', II WD. .,ir, 

8:30 (13) ChampIons 	
(44) Father Knows 	 Live 	 I? 	18 	 19 	 dittanceof 77895 feet to the point Of 	4557 or write 	 -- - -_-- 	 - 	

- 	 rfrri 	 Aitr 	Lawn 	to Qualified buyers C,Ii to s. ,t 	
Req P.',i' I dali' Itrkt'r 	 flP 	q,r,qi, tr.'ql,cC 	P40 	Thrift Shop, across from Atlantic 	- 	- 	- - 

- - 	 Northerly right of way line a For further information call 173 	 18-Help Wanted 	
nFl TOt. P- Di Pt'. turn or 	than rent Government SUbSdZCd 	 - RUMMAGE SALL 	JoAnne's 	 674-Feed 	 I 70Sf 349 3577 

9:00 (6) Maude 	 ___________ 	 ________________________ 	 __________ 	 ___________________________ 
(44) Braves 8asell 	

Best 	 (24) y 	 ___________ 	

beginning From the point of Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O WANTED YESTERDAY Cart ,o 	
29-Rooms 	 (are 37) 181$ or 6I 6)16 	 you Qualifyt 	 _______________________- 

(9) SWAT 

	

10:30 (2.8) Wheel Of 	 (33) Uncle Hube 	 2 	21 2 	

I 	

- 	 tginninq thus describ 	rurn 	153. 56nford, Fla 37771 	write' Do you live in the Ovildo 	I 	 " ' 	
- 	Newly COMtru(ted I tdronni 	AKE MARY I BR. lbaths.lamil 	Acre Realty, RFA( TOP. J73 7730 -- 	 "Buy Oirt rom Bo,c,ir" 	 tras Fiberglass Over cab sl 1' 

	

Fortune 	 Show 	 ________________________ 	 ___________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 11001 75th SI 	37'? 6655 	(luollityinq I ow tIc wrt 111,950 	National Bank Bldg. 	 JIM DANDY JAZZ FE ED 	GMC, '67. V 6.31.000 miles, like rif-w 
(35) My Partner 	

(6) The Price is 	 (44) Filntstone The Ghost 
South 53 decrees 07' II" West a 	-- 	 area? If So. contact me im 	 - -_- 	Ouplt'g, lbedroom turn apt ôdults 	home. 1', baths, quiet street fl 	room with F P. formal dining. rec 	 Why Storeit6ndforget it? Sell it and GOPM _V'SFisSanId11)4733 	in camper, gas %tyt', i(e b' (44) MovIe 	 Right 	 4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 28 	- 	commencement, run Ihenie North 	YOU to meet the right person IVSt 	

correspondent wtto can cover City 	 full priv'leq.'s Lady Only 3fl 79 - 	 _____ 

distanceof 77$ 9Sleet to said pointof APE YOU LONELY? Let us help 	mediately, if not sooner. I nero a 	 Rt'C"• '• 	" fl r'' 	
C,afl 37; 3410 nH'r 3 J% 	 tkfary Approximateiy $lbt) pry 	room, pool. central heat air. 	 Merchandise 	 7611 	 ____________________________ 

	

_________________________ 	
forget it with a Class,fied Ad 322 	_____ 	 - - - - - 	lacks Both $1,095 6)0 1591 

(13) Law And Mr 	11:00 (2.8) High Rollers 	 (9) DInah 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 31 	 Easterly right of way lint' of Lake 	CLUB OF AMERICA Phone 305 	
the local news tt you can answer 	 A FPAC'Tfo4 	THEIR COST 	Quaffed buyer Nice landscaped 	 -•-- 	

__________________________ 1949 Ford pick up 333 PIyno,,'r' /94 07 feet to a Point; run thence 10:00 (6) Medical Center 	 (9) ShOW OtIs 	 (33) Cartoon Carnlai _______ 	
Cri' corn' fiirn",t 1 I)r'.ilc' en 	114DM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	

tot 	 Beautifut ranch type borne. 361 	
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	-- 5S - BoaIs 8. ACC(ss'OrIes 	

CASH 3224132 	 enginp.lspeeri, Hurst Shifter, cc-,, 

Hoell floi'levard a distance of 	773 7710 	
affirmatIvely to th 	qston 	4) 	 trancr'. tiath & parking 37) 9579 	 acres, stable Osteen area 	_______________________________ 	

p&nt, new inspection 5tikr" 

Jones 	 (6) Gambit 	 (2) Sosirne Stret 	 _______ 	 _____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 
_____ 	

- 	- 	distance of 575 feet more or less to 	Free, 644 7077 for "We Care"- 	The Evening Herald, 377 2611 	 _____________________________ 
M UPISWORTII REALTY 	16)7. 373 6186 	

POIlSOPI MARINE 	 For usco furn'ture' appliances tools, 	1greip, mn i 	1?] 0690 r 

4 	
- 3 	37 	North 67 degrees Ii' 00" East a ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	above, give mea call Bill Curfie, 	

, h. 	alter S p rn 	
LAKE MARY- 7 BR Duplet, $150 	Reu Peal Estate Broker 	

lawn P.'r.irs We Sell The Best & 	 7977 Hw' 	 etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 
Commanders 	 Neighborhood 	 Club 	 38 39 40 ___ "Hotline" Adults Or Teens 	 Ext $5 	

- 	 plus ISO dCpOit 	 803W 1st St 	 1 BR. 7 bath, pool, fireplace on I 	Sry,r,' tht' Rs? Western Auto. 	 In 5961 	 M,rt, 213 Santord Ave 
(13) CarIbe 	 ( 	Phil DOnahue 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 - 	 ____________________ ___________ 

(9) 	The 	 (24) Mr. Rogers 	 (44) Mickey MOUSe 	- 
- 	41 	

r 	
thence Southeasterly along said 	(ACED WITHA DRINKING 	We have listings We have buycr 	 ________________________ 	 REALTORS 	 313406) orfl)OSIleves 	

REALTOR. 	
IS' Dpvee olfshore, rib 	60 	 ANTIQUES 	 8Autos for Sale 

	

43 	 th wate, of Howell Lake, run _________________________________ _______________________________ 	
30•Apartn3ents Unfurnishl3d 	Forrest Greene Inc 	

acre 132.930 Acre Realty, 	301 W is? St 	
- 	 - 

(35) Felony Squad 	 Squares 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

watert toe point which bears North 	 PRORLEM 	 We need another real estate i 	 fledroo'n, liy'riç room, an.ng om ____________________________ MUST SELL -- New I fF1 2 BATH 	- 	 WILSON MAIER FU,IP4ITURE 	PAcr P T. C B, Depth Finder, 	 -- 

_________________ 	

of beginning, run thence South 	 Can Help 	 Forrest Greene. Inc 	 closet w w arpetinq. fefrig and 	32-Houses Unfurnjshed 	MAKE OFFER 322 17$? 	 3 BR, P, baths, family room, new 	III 315 E F irt St 	 372 3672 	or 1377 S1 	 CASH 373 4371 	 (.o e r I 	SI 

10:30 (35) My Favorite 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (13) 	lando City 	
49 	 - - 

	 degreesOl'49" East adistanceof 	 CCIII73 1557 	 373 6333, 372 8970, eves, 	 range 11)5 mcI Utliits Bram __________________________ 	 - 	 kitchen: newly painted, fenced 	 __________________________ ___________________________ 

(33) 700 Club 	 (24) Electric Company 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	 ________________________ 
- 	 I 	 - - - 	 - - 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

11:00 (2.6,0,9) News 	 (9) Srady Bunch 	 (35) B.atman 	
- 	 52 	53 	54 55 56 	beginring Lands thuS described 	5anfd_Florida37771 	ATTN DEMONSTRATORS - TOyS 

(44) Night Gallery 	 (35) Florida 	 5:00 (9) You Don't Say 	 si' 	- 	 ________ 
________ 	

nAve 	Santora Call 3?) 3155 alter 5 30 	bed 110.7 x 4%, roof tin, jalousie's 	PT, Tach, Gal Trailer, $1 SOt, 1 	Any Quantity PIOLL'S Cassel 	
CHICO & THE vAN 

- - -, - - 
	 l'as been fileti against you and you 	 5-Lost & Found 	FREE Sample Kit, No 	 criiclitioned, wall to wall carpet, 	details 3233295 alter 6 p m or all 	 'in 3197 

	

11:30 (2.3) Tonight Show 	 LIfestyle 	 (24) Mister Rogers 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Mickey Mouse 	
- 	

contain isis acres more or less, 	 --_
-, __ ______ - 	 & Gfts Worknowttiru December 	 iforni5hed 7 bedroom apt . air 	cifra clean. small, 3 UP Call for 	 $8900 	 17, fire wood. etc 3?) 1905 	 3?? 1237 or 1 )7 31)1 	 rrrj l4wy 1797 630 

(6) MovIe 	 11:53 U) News 	 Neighborhood 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	 ____ 

58 	 arereguired to serveacpoy of your 	 ___________ 	 needed Call or write Santa's 	 'C) 1,71st St 1123 per mo, plus 	wk cod. 	 - 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	Moving must sell Couch and - --- -- -- 	 - 	We Buy Furniture 	
OFCEPS TO YOU 

60 	- - - 	Stephen J 	Uoiarth, Esquire, I Black Sottie named "Joe" lost in 	1(203) 673 3151 Also Booking 	, 	 So'r'.'nds 	
- 	 qaroe Sanford Ave. 1115 mo 	nice cOrner lot 	 , 	 322-7643 	 chaIrs, pole lamp, lawn mower, 	----- - 	 DAVIS' 171 9170 	 ----- - 	 ' -- 

	

fl 	& refrigerator, beautiful trees, 

	

EntertaInment 	 Club 	 _ - - - 	- 	 ______ 	 __________ ________ 	 ii 	Plantiffs' a'lorne.y whose addrets s 	the area ot Seminole High School. 	Parties 	 - 	 _______ 	 ____________ ,t 	.- .- 	,', - 	 i 	 &i_ - 	 fats I '.e I,. r_..__ 	 ______________ - - - - - n.,. . , - -  .. - ------------ - 

..".",' 'i',';c.t' 

U',',, 	,,rc 	I 	iJ'IPlVV 

12:00 (9) 	!'Jews 
'Sfl 	S9 	 tflJ 

	

(6) 	Young And 
' 'er'.-.' 

330 (2) 	News 

12:30 (9) 	Movie Restless (6) 	Andy Griffith 
(44) Donahue (I) 	Jackpot (9) 	Lucy Show 

1:00 (2.8) Tomorrow (0) 	Eyewitness (13) Cable Journal 

Show (24) Intercom 24 (24) Villa Alegre 
(35) Big Valley (33) Lost In Space 

Tuesday 12:30 (2, 0) Jackpot 6:00 (2, 6, i. 9) NewS 

(e) 	Search For (24) ElectrIc Company 

MORNiNG 
Tomorrow 

(9) 	All My Children 

(44) Lucy Show 
6:30 (2, 0) NBC News 

6:00 (9) 	SunrIse Jubilee 
(44) Variety 

1:00 (2.0) Marble 

(9) 	ABC News 
(13) Zane Grey 

6:10 (2) 	Sunrise 
Machine (24) FeelIng Good 

Almanac 
6:15 (6, 0) Sunshine 

(6) 	News (35) Mayberry RFD 

(0) 	Ryan's Hope (44) Gomer Pyle 

HOROSCOPE 	For Tuesday, August 12, 1975 

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL will be passed on to you today possession ycj no longer need. 
ARIES (March 21-Apr11 19) through a chance social en- Offcr fair price. The sale will be 

You'll do 	be,st thinking counter. It will cause yu to wrapped up quickly. 
today if you're under pressure rev*se a decision. LIBRA 	I Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 
or 	it on the spot, es)eciauy GEMINI 	May 21-June 20) You'll discover a small hidden 
relation It's a good day to work on profit in something you thought 

TAURUS (April 2o-Ma}' 20) somethIng you consider more of had nothing of value, provided 
Some a hobby than a chore, The you take the time to look. ______________________ results will please you, 	and 

'is,. 	 ,__ SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22 
CANCER (June 21-July You tend to do things on im- 

NLAT*Z 
ONE OF OUR DINOSAURS You'll be very vbeant toda pulse 	today, 	but 	they'll 
ISMISSING 	SHOw TIME ' and 	others 	will 	find 	you sonieho' work out. Stay loose. 

'-'-I 
C,INDERE1LA SHOW TIti'E pleasant company, Get out and Keep an optimistic attitude. 

SN 
,,,, WED spread some sunshine, SAGITrARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

I '''e'"''V i,1'.aI )Y) 

	

'DV'. I.rlw 	i.tog neros mcciicam,on so survive. 	
BAMBOO COVE APIS. --'_"

wcupancy5341649. 	mosphere 117.900 	 __________________________ 	
play pro. bar and Odds nd ends 	 __________________________ 

Tty,,irer, Orlando, Florida 37802 on or 	Please call 373 9379 	 NURSE 	AIDE S. experienced 327 1831 	 23' Terry Camper, 197) model 	- - - - 	-- _______-- I 
________ 	

Ccc' 1. 	m""." .% ir'-c, 	 WINTER SPRINGS. lo',..ly 7 BR, 	 2 UP, giant family room, convenient 	- 	 .'- c'r'. 	A C - rxoiI ((*"i'!iOn 	 72-Auction 	
1977 P'c'n 	.'. " " 	'- .'ra 	c he?or September I?. 19/5 and file 	--_______ 	

----- 	 preferred Apply in person Lake 	
turnithed r untumoshed Newiy 	bath, living dinnq. Fl room, 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	location, 117,900 	 16' Pullman Buffer (inil Brushes), 	USed "t, 2 t'r 1 !t', J 37) 	 - 	 - - 	- - _______ 

Co'irt either before service on 	 -
-- 	 Street, Sanford 

____________ 	 ext ladders. Airless Spray, - 	-- ----- -- - _____________________________________ 	
Airport Blvd , Sanford 373 1)10. 	 ____________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 	 .'an', C!Nr 	I. lui ¶41' Plartllfs' attorney or Immediately 	 ________________________________ 	
reduced tO 117.900 Terms 	 poSt5, fishng poles & reels, pic 	

- 	 I 
thereafter otherwise a defatjit will 	Complete chltd care services. New 

Work your own hours Earn extra 	 SEVILLA GAROEP4S -- Sanford's 	bedrooms, I', bathe; fully 	
2 BR , fenced yard. carport, private 	

ture window frames, hot water 	 credit, 5't 	.'.c 5. 	r!'0r?l,. be entered against you for the relief 	Summer Pr'sgram! HEY DIDDLE 	Income as an AVON Represent, 	, 	 finest I & 7 ftP resdent .spts Eat 	carpeted 1113 Valencia Ct. Wst 	_______________________- 

	

street. 116.900 Terms 377 6670 	3 BR, 7 bath, over an acre. 	 heater (I qas, 1 dec I. 3226)96 	
:TERro Comoonenm 	trs Sarttui 	 paymerils demanded in the Complaint or 	DIDDLE DAY CARE. 373 	 tive Call 6113079 	 in kitchens, di5hwasher, 	159 1811 	 -_- 	Aiplifier, Tear Tape Deck, 	 Monday, Petition 	 ___________________________________ 

disposals, heat air, shag car 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	, 2 bath. Park Ave. 	 "I SOLD EVERYTHING" 	Gerrard turn table and Pionee- 	 CHICO & THE MAN speakers, plus e,tras Call 37) 

	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 A BABY'S WORlD 	
Experienced 	Machinist #i 	petIng, draperes, private From 	3 bedroom, 2 story. cen'ral Pica? & 	 BROKERS 	IS Acres, country corner, close to Arthur Short of Lake Mary recently 	2W? otter 5 	 Aug. 11, 7:30 PM 	 s Points, LOog*cioi 

this Court on August 7 $975 	Care for Infants to age 7  Only. 101 E 
ar, nice nelghburhoorj, references (Seal) 	 25th St. 372 6645. 	 STEADY 	WORK. 	Immediate 	

Sanford Ave 	
reQuired $190 mo $100 drpo%it 322 	 Days -377 6)?) 	 tOwn, $5750() 	 ran lads in The Herald One for a 	 - 	 $SiOor 131 1605 

To be '.old to the highe's? bidder: 
A 	Clerk of the Court 	 opening for an experienced 	 Looking for garden equipment? 	7399 	 PlIghts 377 733? 	 Honda, another for a dishwasher. 	60-Off ice SUPPlIeS 	

Contents of 3 bedroom houSe - all 
fly Lillian Jenkins 	 _______________________________ 	____________________________ 

Christian Day School has opening 	
mhInlst with full SPowledge of 	 Read today's claf e' 	for 	 Lakefront lot, Osteen. 	 still another for a stereo H 	did 	 -- - 

	 furniture & appllance. 6 mos old 

	

________________________________ 	 1966 AuStin Healy Sprite, o,er?1,julq' j 

for br S yr olds for fall semester 	
mill & lathe operation Work 	 000d buys 	 For rent or sate' 2 yrs old. 3 BR. 	Commercial Properties 	 he (30' "I sold everything" Mr. 	 motor, 000d body. 5395 Ph 37) 

As Dt'puty Clerk 	
Tuition, $25 mo Call Lutheran 	

consists primarily 08 proto type 	 ______________________________ 	bath, family em . 2 car garage. 	
Homes, Lots 	

Wood or Steel deSks (elecutive deik 	litlng Guns, king size bedroom _______________________________ 

PijbUh AQ Ii, iS, 75. Sept . 91S 	Church of Redeemer. 372 3S52 Of 	
units. Plo production Must be ablr 	 - - ______- 	 ' 	 central air, heat, kitchen equip 	 _____________________________ 

______ 	

tots- 7 to choose from. $7,500 each 	Srort reported 	 Used office furniture 	Also contetits ot estate Partial 	7555, 
P,trs Martin. 3776108 	 ____________________________ 

toreadS ln$e1'pretttrawir5gs Must 	 ,31-Apartments Furnished 	pelt Call eves 67$ 3094 	 \nd 	 Stemper Realty 	 FRALC CLASSIFIED 	& chairs, secretariat desks & 	suite, wCsher, dryer, electric Dune Buggy, beautiful condition 

	

- 	 be able to work alone Phone 377 	
Acreage 	 Central Fl 	

' 	 ADS WORK' 	 chairs, straight chairs, tiling 	
range. retrigerator. bunk beds. 	chrome wheels, tO'' tires, $1,293 6711 for appointment 	 3 rooms f&r ri,' or O.4l0 '.'.'ater 	Guiet 2 bedroom cottage, air, like 	 orcia s 	 -hatdo you fidvetOsell? 	cabinets, ass CashandCarry, 	bicycles. Early American COuCH & 	Week end special Call Duaric' 

AI.,TAMONTE SPRINGS, 	 --- 	 Legal Stenographer with at least to 	 References requr 	1100 mo . ISO 	mo 1st & last Older couple Only 	 327 1991 	 19195, French 	 Casse'berry. 17 , 6) 4705 	stove, oak & walnut beds, color & FLORIDA 	 ________________________ 

	

Peas, you pick, black eyes S purple 	years civil ?ractice experience 	- 	depoSit 377 7399 	 377 0747 	 W. Garnett White 	 1196,377 196-4 	 372 76)1 ore)) 	 Black & wnte TV'S, ai' cors'iitlon 	 Cash Notice of Public Hearing 	
hull, New patches continue 	Excellent salary with fringe 	

'j 	 • 	 372 1959, 372 1164 	 er & MisC of all kinds 	 For Your Junk Cars TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN - 
coming in On Oregon Aye, I 	benefits Reply Speer & Spree, PA, 	' 	 Monthly Rentals Aya'lable 	 BALL REALTY 	Broker 107 W Commercial 	- 	 FULLER BRUSH 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	 373 9134 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVPd by 	
ml NorthofséaodfustWestof II. 	P.O. Box 1364. Sanford. Fla 37771 	 $l35$1SQ Color TV 	 Sanfordlfl 7881 	 3 bCdrocms. I': baths. * w car Orders takenMonday,weonesy5 	' 	 ' 	

- 	 SANFORD AUCTION 	 CASH 
th City Commiss,on of the City of 	 __________________________ 

SIMI. west of Santorcl Closed on 	 OUALITY PiN NORTH 	 CHOICE RENTALS 	 __________________________ 	petirig, central H&A. fenced back 	Friday Only 177 1917 	 3 M Precise time rellased plant Altamonte Springs, Florida. that 	 Mechanic to work in salvage yard 	 & 	131 	 ON ALL PRICE RANGES 	SUNLAPIO- Excellent cOndition. 	yard on targe corner :i 1260 	
food GardenLand, 1100W 1st St , 	 1700 Frer,ch Ave 	 For Your Junk Cars Sundays said City Commission will hold a ____________________________ 	Arid drIve wrecker nights and 	 ill W itt St 32? Ss.ii 37? 7737 	BR, 1 bath. range, ref. A C unit, 	III 37)5 	 MAITLAND FLEA MART 	3736630 	 3237310 	 73 1329 public hearing' 	 GEORGIA SWEET POTATOES- 	week ends Ratliff 6, Sons Wrecker 	 AVALOPI APARTMEPITS 	 __________ 	 * w carpet, drapes & patio This 	 1911 Hwy. 1797 Open Sat & Sun 95 	 1941 Rambler Ret)el 

(a) To consider annexation of the 	speclalt Bushel and 	bushel 	ServIce, 7734 Orlando Drive 	 t'OULTS, PlO PETS 
following described property lying 	Newcrop. AlE Produce, 3710179, 	 116W ?ndSt 	 3.3-Houses Furnished 	spotless home won't last long 	 I 'ACRs 	 8337920 	 For hedge Viburnum plant.7' up. 	 -----'- 	

17(12 
_____ 	

Priced at only 5? 1.700 with low Double wide mcb,ile home. Close to -___________________________ 	wtll hunched, in cans II 207 W. 	75-Recreatjonal Vehicles 	 373 559 
and being In Seminole County, 	Farmers Market. Sanford 	CIERX TYPIST large agriculture 	 - __________________________- 	

FHA down payment 	 Wekiva River 	 kitchen flatl'roorn Cabinets. Count 	St 	 --_____ Florida. to wit' 	 firm has opening for a permanent 	 One & Two Dedroomfurnishedeots (IF I I ON A l. ,ei 3 R Cr neat. 	
er tpt, Smnit InSt5liti avail 	NFL SON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	

' CAMPE P FIODY HULL tori' bed 	
1969 0006E MONACO New motor. 5 14  of SE , of NE 'i of NE 	at 	 .. 	 _. __________ 	 lull time typist Etp.rlenc.d 	 Air co 	- carpetrig reason,sbte 	c'i',sn No ',ett 1139 mo plu$ sec. 	Excellent income Property- 7story 	 LEMON BLUFF 	 .thle furl CabelI 3725032 any 	WOodrijff'sGar(3en Center 	 lnciudesbuilt .n cab.net 	

factory 	()O*er steering Sect. 15 Tsp 21. Range 79 to the 	 11-Instructions 	dictating unit Stat'stical typing 	 No pets i2lID - - 	 - 	511 1040 	 7 ag'ts with 7 CBS ,ipss in rear 	 ON THE RIVER 	 lime 	 601 Celery A. . SIrm!cw'd 	 377 	 Asking price 1150 37) 1737 p m corporate limits of the City of 
I ----------------

-. -' _______ 	 knowledge needed Office skills 	 Live in one dirvt rent 3 furniShed 	Block home, top condut, fenced in _________________________________ I ________________________________ ________________________________ Country Trailer - Near Seminole 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 

	

Private tutoring in my home. 	Contact Personnel Dept A Dude 
apts 	 yard, 2 large bedrooms Corn 	TWO air conditioners one 16.000 	 '' _ 	 - 	 - 1977 Chevrolet tropala coupe, air 

Al?amonte Springs. Florida, and 	 - 	Pielpfut Excellent fringe benefits 	

6 

 eneva 	
' 	 College. private wooded lot. 7 BR. 	 pltly furn.sriod 	 BTU, oneS 000 BTU, gooi running 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 76-Auto Parts 	automatic, power steering & 

fbi To orislder also the question 
Certified teactier 771 0499 	 & Soot, Ovie'do 365 5681 of deSigning and assigning the _______________________________ _______________________ 	 ardens 	$173 mo Also I BR-1I6S mo 631 J1 m Hunt Realty, Inc. 	 , A, , 	 condition 1130 for both 373 	 ---------- , 	 ---_----- -. - 	brakes, only 11 991 3176313 zoning classification of Commercial _________________________________ 	 6772 	 __________________________________ __________________________________ 

Neighborhood (C NI to Said 
property as that classification it 	LegalNotice 
decribed In the toning ordinances of 
1k 	ri... -.4 	flU.--.-,- •--' '' 	 -- 

s. ,,, U,  umtni 	prings, 	NOTICEOFSHERIFFSSALE 

	

i; is small but thoughtful act 	r.nJov much larger "Seek & FInd" puzzles with over .50 	Florida,towlt' OrdIn,anceNo 77873 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You're 
you'll perform for one less 	discoverj5 per 1)flel in an all-new series of 24.page booklets, 	and as amended and supplemented by virtue Of that Certain Writ of 

a 	prudent 	shopper 	for 
fortunate will not go unob- 	To nrder volumes I. II and III. send $1 for each, making checks 	The present toning Cl&5$fiC,)tiri Execution iSsued out of and under 

08 Said property is Agricultial I (A- the seal 
of the County Court of 

RETURN ro 	 household and family 
needs served. It will make you look 	payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	

1) as that classification is described SemInole County, Florida. upon a 
54% MACON coupiry 	today. Those pennies 

will have lig in tIeir eyes. 	 in the ioning ordinance's arid final iudgnsent rendered In the 
-*LS.. 	 a surprLsing way of adding up. JOHN 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
rpgufat;ont of Seminole County. aforesaid court on the 6th day of WAYNE BRANNIGAN ______________ 	

Calcium Won't 
Floritla 	 June, A D 197S, in that certain case 

______________________ 
You can linda buyer today for a 19) Someone who lives a con- _______________________ 	 The PubIli Hearing will be held irs entitled, Southeastern Financial 

the City 'fall, Altamonte Springs, Corporation Ptalrilllf, 	vt 	Fayc 

	

siderable disthnce from you 	
rlorida, on the September 9, 1975. at 	nkartk d b a Buttons & Bows. '',-- 	i 

I-- I 	 1 30 P M or .ss soon thereafter as Defendant, whith aforesaid Writ of pectedly to tell of some unusual 
will be getting in touch unex- 

C a u s e D e 
p os i ts 

poS%ibl, at which time Interested Execution was delivered to me as 
news. parties and cititens for and against Sheriff of Seminoic County, Florid., 

the proposed arwsexation ard Zoning and I have leyid upon the following 

______ 	
will be heard Said hearina may b. .4-...-.- ------- - --' - AQUARIUS (Jan. 20.Feb. 19) By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

By using your head today In __________ 	

business ventures you can 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 
easily outdistance competitors. believer In calcium and take it 

- 	- 	. - - 	

HE& - - - - - - - - 
' 	

Think carefully before acting. every day as a food sup- 
plement. I have been told that PISCFS (Feb. 20-March20) too 

much calcium will cause 
IIEY KIDS FUN SHOVI, You have the ability to 

grasp calcium deposits. Please u 	
, 	tacts quickly 

that others "Y en1ightn me on this subject. 
Coming Up August 19th 	

overlook, In partnership 
mmftnr. 	•.,l.. 	k__1 	 T'SL'AD DL' sV'r,i' 	, 

CLIFF 	l'u{.EtAi4 	UFALTC' J'JF1l'8l' 	S 	VYML l\ t t' 	
' 	 Pent 	Plo" 	Lu',trc 	Electric 	Carpet 	I Pq'cnn(3.t,ii'(3 	fltterir, 	112.95 cx 	1949 Volkswagen Fasto.cv 

Luxury Patio 	
1J,t)jie Homes 	 327 06.45 	3773991 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	discounted 	Barley & Sons Food 	- 

2521 Park Dr,i' 	 372 flIt 	 Store Eauipment. Meat department 	
ShanpO.r for Onlyll SOperday. 	change 	REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	Very Good Conditi 	1150 

REAL, TOP 	 AFTER HRS 	REAL ESTATE INC 	 equipment, 	all 	shell 	goods 	
CARROlL'S FIJRPIITUPF 	1109 Sanford Ave 	 377 714 be'fore7p m 

Mart. Lake Mary Apartments 	.- 	I BR LAKEFRONT - 	the ideal 	 322.6457 	 _________________________________________________ 
I 0rrusi('d 	2 	fl14, air 	ondtuned. 	 Florida home on 1 acre Reduced 	 SACR IF ICE : 	EIGHT SIlO. Call 37) 0377 	 1.5,000 Call 	 After 5.377 711: STUDIO1,7,3 	 -_________________ 	PIECES 	SIX 	FOOT 

BEDROOM SUITES 	1973 17 wide. 1 BR, air cond. fur 	SemInole 	and 	Orange 	County 	 S I E E L 	S C A F 
2 BEDROOM 	 fiShed, 1125 monthly. Adults 	listings Homes and acreage: all 	CailBart Real Estate 	F 0 L D I N G 	A N 0 

__________ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	

EXPERTS READY TO 
t1 	• 	 TOWNHOUSES 	 ecunty 37259)9 	 price ranges Call today 	

REALTOR 312 7498 	 FIFTEEN 	BRACES. ____ 	 ________ 	 UST A PHONE CALL AW fleautifully 	furnished, 	large 	2 

FROM 	1 	
r..'droom. adults oreferred 	S 	Harold Hall Realty 	BALL REALTY

- 	S100. 3224686. 
.'r mo Call 3774170 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 	___________________________ 

- _______________________________ 	 765 	4w, 17 	. 
CHOICE LISTINGS 	 51-Household Goods 	I akrfrortt-- 	FurniShed 1 bedroom, 	REALTOR 373 5771 	

IN ALL PRICE RANGES 	 - _-- 	

AirCohditioning 	J,HomeImprovements 	Pest Control 
- 	.5.1?' electrIc, water 3. k'wer 	st & 	 517W 	1st St 	377564%. 377 2737 	 C'eo'rat 	ii .1! 	& 	"'c 	Ccnd t'c,c.co 	lc'i'' 	rr 	I 	icr 	or 	1' 	ts','r 	57 	FIPO.',N 	P F, 51 	" 	TuOL ____________________ 

HAVE YOU EVER PLACED 1505 W. 25th St. 	last, 	mo 	3726077 	 CR YSTAL 	LAKE: 	Large 	2 	 For 	lree 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 	Plaster 	pCtCfling 	& 	S r''ted 	 23a2 Park Or.',e SANFORD 	 Bedroom. 	I bath 	home on 3i3 	
LAKE MARY ?BR 	 A HERALD CLASSIFIED AD? 	

Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 377 	brIck & stone Specialty 	372 2150 	 322 8363 TP'rmbinq 	about 	that 	summer 	acres. Separate double garage. I 	Fla room, fenced yard 	 1771 	 - 	 ,,- 

- 	-, 	
,,,,, 	 prpvyjy OWfleO by Fayc Continued from time to time until Senkarik d b a Buttons & Bow's. Said final action is taken by the Cty property being located In Seminal. 

	

catlon? Get abetter car through 	acre in citrus grove 300 feet on 	 flyowner 3721507 	 It's easy Just pick up your phone -- - -
Ilr,r%,'c iir.i 	 ,..nn,',,,r' 

'.l"i"IuI)TVfl 	 County, Florida, mnra rU.xrfi,,.IA;I.. 	 I 	!Prciassvierlaas 0 'otlay's paper 	canai ano lake 567,0(5) 	 __________________________ - 	 ann cait 377 2611. A Herald A I P 	CO P4 DI T 10 Pd I N 0. 	 PAt rnr 
mis notice Shall be Posted It the 	described as folIow City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of 	All 	the 	furritut., 	furnishings, 	LegalNotice 	, 

- - 	. 
- 	r.-. ..sv.. 	 _________________________________________________________________ 	 ________________________ 

CRYSTAL 	LAKE 	Owner 	will 
Altamor'te Springs, Florida, and in 	fixtures. 	iruvt$ory, 	Stock-In trade, 

____________________________ 	
finance 7 bedroom. 1 bath. Fla. 

three (3) other places within the 	and any and all 000ds located at the 	 FICTITIOUS NAME City, arid published in the Evening 	place of the business of the defers. 	Notic, is hereby given that 	we are r'{11age 
Rn, aoddotjblegare llhfeeton 
lake Boathouse and dock 1.15.000. 

Herald, 	a 	newspaper 	Of 	general 	dant 	Buttons 	and 	Bows, 	264 	engag 	 n bus'ness .11 7177 H011y circulation in t 	City of Altamonte 	Hiawatha Avenue, Unit 3, Sanford, 	Ave, 	Sanford 	Seminole 	County. 
DPEAMWOLD 	3 bedroom 	home. 

Springs, 	and 	Seminole 	County, 	Seminole County, Florida Iricluding 	FlOfida under the fictitious name of Where Quiet Niqhts and Cool 	mobile hcme now rental 
Fla 	Pm 	on large lot 	includes 

Florida, once a week focal least four 	_...,.i__ --. 	-.'-. ' 	 -. 	 - 	- 

Sten strom 

. Realty. 

classified consultant will help you 	REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 	MPNI. ALL TYt'5 OF CAR 	 - 

write a sales producing ad to sell 	WORK 71 hour service All 	PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 322 
or buy anytning 	 makes DYKES AIR CON 	1139 	 PET REST iNN 

DIT tONING, 3228377 	
Biaro' rg & Grc*)mr9 

	

Vou have lots of items lying around 	
• 

the house that can be turned Into 3T0P APID THINK A MINUTE It 
' 	 Insulation 

ready 	CASh 	w.?h 	a 	llClq 	rl,r'f,',i 	AOc 	0 0' 	,%rb 	, 	 I 
In 	 pci oct 	 'cr.' 	

Pkotography classifieo ad 	 ''ic 	. 	.1. ' •. 

int'.iii ,',,ii.l,',,,. in.., •-,o'.,,,, 

,, 

AddltiOn.l information avai'abl, *fld that we Intend to register ta 
I 1)1 ItseScreen 	 """'' 

"' 	WW 1'1 	 '"'t% - I KnOw 	 (41 	 to 	
" '"'" 	 ° 	units 	CHRISTIAN DAY CARE CENTER. 	

j' 	Breezes Create the Lifestyle 	
"SANFORD'S SALES EADER" 

, 	

Owner will finance with 5.4.000 	 So don't be tin'd Call 3?? 2lI or 	Aluminum Screens 	insu tori F'.c; Ire" e.'te 	- ' 	 'r 	"r'-,:;" A'.'I.',' 4 
531 9993 Some e.Vra V' 	• 	 rt.ns,sl.. 5.,.,,.. •i.i_ i.j,... r ... 	 . . Of the fleet ,i.,hIi,'.Ii,s,. •.. IS.. .4.1. ,i I 	5*Jn.t,,;,.,.. r..,..,. 	 . -, 

','''. so.,. UI 5. 	 LiII sJ%.4l 3_ll(IItj 11.41. 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. Court, Seminole COunty.. Florida in 

#svpi iw,c uu 'uca. rernaps gei mb your blood and hence fhe last publication, both dates in ment, 	
accordance with the provisions of 

WIlT REALTY 
1.2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 

this idea ccmes from knowing into your bones unless it is first Clusive shall not be less than twenty and the underSigned 
as Sheriff o4 the Ficllllous Name Statutes. To 

Come out and see them to appreciate 	
Peg Peat Estate Broker that too much vitamin D will absorbed through he digestive light (21) days. In addition, 

flOtid Seminole County, Florida, will at Wit'  Section .*S 09 Florida Statutes 32)0640 	3235715 

	

shall be posted in the area to be i10OAM 
onlhel9lhcja,of August 	1557 

	

cause a rise in blood calcium, tract, and that Is usually in the consIdered for annexation and A 0 1975. 
04'er for sale and sell to 	S Ann T Masters 

whici can cause calcium first part of the small intestine, 	zoning at leatt fifteen (iS) days prior the highest bidder, for ca, Subiect 	Carol S Snake 
To Cavalier 	373.11 deposits in the kidneys and 	 to the date of the Public Hearing 	to anyi arid all existing lens. at the 	Publish-  Aug 11,18,75 Sept I. 1975 DATED this 79th day of July. A L' 	

Front (Weti) Ogor of the Seminole DFZQ SO 
other organs. In a healthy it than you need, the excess Is 1971 	

County Courthouse in Sanford, person additional calcium in not absorbed, If you have 	 S Phyllis Jordahl. 	
Florida, the above deScribed 

-. 	 From 	16,9OO by 
the diet v2t!1 not increase the medical problem that might not 	City Clerk 	

sonal property 
of the City of 	

That said sale is being made to 
bloodlevel,arklitwillnotcause be t.ue. 	

AttameSpri, 	 satlsl the terms of said Writ ot 	 PUILICNOTICE 	 MODELS NOWOPEN FOR INSPECTION 
arthritis. Arthritis spurs 	Calcium is poorly absorbed Publish' Aug 4. II. ii, 75. Sept, 1. Execution 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 
develop from bone destruction anyway, It Is absorbed best In 1915 	

John E. Polk, 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	

8% VA SO DOWN 
DEP II 	

Sheriff 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 
and regeneration. The bone an acid solution. The acid _____________________ 	

Seminole County, Florida 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 •i 	 • 	0 	Each Woodmere Home Features Central Heat And 
regeneration Lsnit perfect and digestive juice from the 	

Pubiith' July 75, Aug. 4, Il, 1$, 1975 	NotIce is hereby givers that a 

	

Public )fearing will be held at the 	 Air, Shag Carpetii'sg In Living Areas. Inside And 
Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kitchen, 

results in urs. 	 stomach helps absorption from 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	OEP 151 	
CommissIon Room in the City Hall in 	

Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I t Corn. 

You should learn to think of the first part of the small in- 	Plolce it hereby given thl a 

-- the City of Sanford, Florida, •t 7 00 	
On Out And Sec For Yoursell 

Publii Hearing will be held In Use 	

O'clock P M on August 7S, ISIS, to 

the digestive tract, beginning testine. As the Intestinal C'Ofl' 	City Commltsion Room, City Hall. 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Consider the adoption of an or 	 323 7860 

withthernouth, as a specjallzc'tI tentsbccomelessacldalong the Sanford. Seminole County. florida. 	
NAME STATUTE 	

dinance by the City of Sanford. 	 z 	SALES BY KISH 321 0041 
form of skin, ft is a barrier to sir,all Intestine, calciwn ab- ThurSday, August 21. 1975. to cOti 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, FlorI1a, ttl& 
WtSlcp, is as follows 	

TATF 

sider Ihe foIIowin 	
change and pursuant to Florida Statute's, Section 

things getting through its wall sorption stops. 	
ILL 	..-. -........ 

A 

------'.w.vx 	,iwuj& 
V ------ -- 

MAKESUREYOUNSTMISS 
a 	 THIS BIGONE 

Bigger Prizes and More of Them 

I I 
I PR1z SURpRj8I 

GA}WI 
I 

-I 

'-I a. 

I 

U 	 -_ :' tb. 	tt' 

i Gent 
ttii)$ '  

I oftb. 

Ewnlng 

tcoSl?°15  
onc 

I 
thi •cr.s 

oiw 	 MUTINY IN 
II 

krooa 	 OUTERSPACE 
:3O A.M. 

10:00 	 PLUS 
Roeli Of FU33 

TU[S,,AUG. 19 	& Prize 	
- 

LAST HERALD 

FUN SHOW 	L 3 UI81 .CL$I'HERE 
*i ' 

this spacIous i BR executive 2 
story home in mint condition Has 
beautiful new carpeting, a 
mammoth 30 x 30 tamily room 
with wet sink. fireplac7 & Gas 
ff0 Drive your golf cart to the 
country club! 

SLEEPING BEAUTY ' Lovely Tee 
Pd Gre'n home wilts many extra 

features Carpeting, nice family 
room, centrist heat air, fenced 
back yard A real sleeper for caly 
173.900 

322-2420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

PEAL TOPS 	 7563 Park Dr 

('000 INCOME 	Comfortable & 
onvrnient 7 BR with 7 apart 

nient% rents 1110 i'.i ¶29,000 
TWO ACRES with 1 BR borne on 

flood ri,'mrdcn land or pasture 
172.000 

IAGF SHADED FENCED BACK 
YARD with 'I BR. I bath home 

"loop 
'A(plF ICE 	)$flry,f on lake. 3 BR, 

7 titUs, cr-ntral he.it dir 
(500(1 1 OCATII) COMMI PCliL 

PROPERTY 	Ii;' sue ii, i'5se 

Payton Realty 
Req Real Estate Broker 

372 130). 
7610 Hl,lwatha Ave at Il 92 

42-fbile Homes 

flLI'it. t"' - I'- u 'v, 'net LJAY 	INNS OF 	
ORDINANCE NO. 1304 of the City of Sanford; 	

AMERICA, INC . * Georgia cor. 	

(".. 	--,--. 

Rezoning from 	1AA, Single poration, 
located at 7151 Buford 	

API ORDINANCE OF THE CITY family residential district 	
Highways, N E . Atlanta, Georgia or 	SAPIFOR 0. 	r I OR I 	 I 

To That Of SR 1. SIngle family 30224. deilring to engage in business ;&r PIDIPIC, ORDIPIAPICi PlO l' residential dwelling d.%tnict 	 under the fictitious name of 

DAYS OF SAID CITY, SAID ORDINANCE 
- 

ThaI Properly Described As, Lots INN and TASTY WOILO at 
I 4 6, BEING A ZONIPic, PLAPI WITHIN 41 & S of Phillips Terrace 	 Florida 16, Sanford, intends to THE 	CITY 	OF 	SAPIFORO, 

	

Being More Generally Described register 
Itsi same name with 

the FlOP IDA, SAID AMENDMENT 	 Ft'eea 

Yale 	
Seminole County, Florida, 	

THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY 

	

As Located at In the 2100 block of Clerk of Pie Circuit Court of  CHANGING THE ZONING OF 	

A Large Plant For Your New Apartment 
Vititort. 	Lease An Apartment And You'll Receive 	., 
You'll Receive A Plant II You're One Of Our First 100 

For the Purpose Of; To reduce (Seal) 	
LYING 	BETWEEN CEDAR sauare footage and setback 	DAYS INNS OF 	
AVENUE AND HOLLY AVENUE 

struction. 	
By; KIngston (.. H)ward. 	

AND SIXTH STREET TO GC 7 

requirements f'yr dwelling con- 	AMERICA, INC. 	
AND BETWEEN FIFTH STREET 	

RIDGEWOOD ARMS 
All parties in interest and citizens 	Pr,slijeny 	

(GENERAL 	COMMERCIAL) shall have an opportunity to be ATTEST' 	
DISTRICT s$ said hearing 	

Jo Ann F Dollar, 	
A Copy shall be available *t the 	

.j 	 • ''i 	ONE BEDROOM 
By order of tne Planning and AssIstant Secretary 	

office 04 tie City Clerk for all per 
Sanford, Florida, this 6th day of of tilt firm 	

All partiei in Interest 
aixi c'ti:ens 

August, ISiS 	 itC5, Hedric 	Robinson. PA 	
shall hv an opportunity 	

- 	 2580 RIDGEWOOL) AVE ,SANFORD 
THREE BEDROOMS AVAILABLE 

Zoning Commission of the City of A I' Berry, Jr.. 	
sonsdeslrjngto,4j, the lame 	

WOAN,, 	
135 

Artbi,r It Harris 	 Attorneys at Law, 	
heard at Slid hearing Chairman 	 IO$ East Church Street. 	

By Order (A Its. City Comniiss on 	 JUS 
City of Sanford 	 Suite 10?, 	

of the City of Saritorci. Florida 	 . 	

TOFF2Sth Planning and Zoning 	 Orlando. Florida 	
H .'d Tamr,,, Jr Commission 	 Attorneys for Applicants 	
city Cltqk 	 I 	 . - 

Publish' Aug. ii, ISiS 	 Publish Aug 4, ii, IS. 7%. WIl 

U.-',Y fl tilfi iYV.lY 	 '.S'irvJow & ().r 5; ri','.' 	 , 	'"".
. 	 V"!Vt.'ii 

Ac'r.I Port.,, t 	Adwrts.r. 	531 CuStom mdii' pep., rs 	 LandcJearing - 	rr 

Assume Payments 	
DiScount 	 ___________________ 

	

.0 . 	 r' 	 BeautyCare 	C&A Backhoe Service 	PressureCleaning 
front load deluxe sewing mactine 	 Lard Clear.nq III dirt. 	r och. - 

Sotd new for 531900 Pay balance 	TO,SLi'.S LILAUT', 5.51 ut, 	Atlkinctsc'lci'gq'ng House trailer' 	 A 5.", CL I A'iS 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 5191 Pine)?'? 3712 	 119$ 
of 158 or 10 payments of 59 See at 	(formerly Harrie?t's Beaut, Ncch. i 	 stored & moved 3229112 or .3.1 	1 iter.(r pres',ur,. t l'.n irj 

307 East Firtt Downtown [STEPSON LAND CLEARING 
3729411 Eve 869 1144 	A Small Classified Ad brings big 	Bulldozing. Esavatlnq. Ditch 	 Roofing 

rCiurr', Ic mien .ini s .'e 	ill 	Work F Ill ort. top soil 372 3413 
Drapes S3 PR. 	 11 or 31 "fl 	 Expert root rea.rs, fiat rootS 

	

ART AILING LAND CLEARING 	shingles All work tdram'Ir,'., 

is 	I  
All day Toes Only ',',m,, sites & 	 Hat, ing 	 All types lots S acreage cleared We 	BR000EN ROOFING. 37] 6(I 

olors $316350 	 _____________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

________________________________ 	have top soil. litl dirt. ctay, and 	____________________________ _________________ 	
- --I 

	

shell dva'Ihte Ph ese call night 	ROOF IPSO 	P [PAIRS 	F 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

MOVING HAUL NO SALVAGE 
or ds 	121 'vl 	 REASONAgI F' PPIC[5 Car: 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	
"rr.n, Iirr...h.s 

121 0299 .iriytirfle FROM THE WANT AD 	 LandMaintenance COLUMNS 	 ________________________ 

	

It's uSC pennies from heaven when 	
Sewing 	- 

	

,i', tnt ''(loot P4i'r't' '' with .i 	., - 	, 	-, , 	ii ii h - .' ,., i' 	I  ___________________________________ 
Beautiful walnut, dining table. 	. 	, . 

chairs, practically new. 5130 371 	' 	 ' 	

i: 	'' 	!' 	 i.lIt''..' 	i,I 	Sw 'rig ri ri-i, 	'i' 	 , , 

(Peiring 3?? 8327 ,st'er S 	
:.?trr,,, .'r'', 	Ri''s',.;c'.iO .' fi) 

HomeImprovements 
Sears Spnith Sofa & Matching 

- If your root 	 Lawn Coce 	 Truck Repair 
chair, 6 mos old, 1700 2139 Cen 

	

tral Drive, Sanford 	 , 	 is for the birds 	Yard Cleanup' ileciges Trimmed' - 

- 	 Call the Bird- 	
Flower Be'ls Cr Iriri)  Free 
e'stmd?es !fl *i33 or 223 7911 	GIBSON'S TRUCK 91 1'.', 4 5, 

	

(.li,sstcii, 1)e',I with chum, $9, 	 Allen 5vVrenn 	 ('Ill SEt c1 WvlC F i i .5. c 

	

Table, 7 leav,s. 6 Swivel chairs, 	 tirt'd your cm,as'.(Lt' Proi'npt.nc, 	0.Str.a! Pith. 17) 7551 
¶95. 1 aro. roifee table & 7 end 	 32) 0707 	 dePendent Sl'ryi(e 5' arC tJr 377 
tables, like new. SIS. Matnoany 	8vildino, roofing and concre'e 	 - 

Secretary, very n.cc, 5230 Sofa 	finthlng, free estimalei 	 _________________________________ 
table, 	old. 	17%, 	KUIP - 	 Have mower & tiller for lawn & 	 WellDrilling 
DECORATORS, 109W Itt St .372 	

Reqistered with the state as Class A 	sriall garden work 	Free - 

733% 	 Contractor Homes. aodtiont $30 	n-Slim ate By Il 377 (1)54 	 WELL S Oil ILL ID PUYPS 

	

_______________________________ 	S3 or $96 S-ill eves 

	

__________________ 	 SPRINKLER 5Y51[l.5 
KIJLP DECORATORS All type's arid sirs 
109W 1st SI .372 7)?S 	

MasonContractor. block masonry S 	Paint&BodyWork 	Werepalrandser..' concrete work Free Estimate', We liii', F iirniturc' 	 _____________________________________ 
377 39%S 'ayc '17309)3 n.ghtt 	 STIP4E MACHINE & 

- 	 _______ 	 ______________________________________ 	
',o m.i.t 1i'.i-.i hi-  c,.,! '-i,', icy 'Ii,' 	 SUPPLY CO 

52--jances 	- SOLAR H[AT*PIC, AND WATER 	t.('%t f •i'rt i,ni 1. bi;ii, -woch, 	207W.7ndSt 	 322 Sfl2 
- ---. ------------------- --PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 	 736 7. 	ttrr 6 	m, 323 1595 	 -.- - 

	

Sign.sture Washer & Dryer perfrct 	- Call Phil Gon:alei 305 373)939 	PiCk un & d.li'.-ery 	 't'KF ROOM TO STORE 'YOUR 

working condition ARc-i, Sc'wig 	
WINTER 	ITEMS 	SILt 

Machine 	
Carpeetry.. Remodeling. Additions, 5.'lemn.zlng your Pforne' Sell rio 	')OPiT NEEDS" FAST WITH .5 

	

C uStOn 5','nm S tiC r'nsi',t BrCt-,i 	longer eeedtd but uSeful ittil'lS 	, A Pit A(I F'h..' 17) 7t it .-.r 

C' F 	73 6 cu 	ft 	Americana 	I ne cclo,ilt' 3?) ts2S' 	 with a Classified Ad 	 fl9'3 ,sncl a Ic i-rich , .. 	.s.' ,', 

refrigerator $ mos. old; custom 
ice dispenser On freezer door. 
Cit her crushed or cubed itt. and 	 - - 

-- 	It, - I t 1% 	I 

CL. FAN. nicely furnished lOiSS 2 
ftP, 1 ucsth Central heat air; lully 
carpeted Terms avail. Call 37.3 
0271 

MOBILE HOME MOVING. Corn 
plete set ip I'll save you money 
Licensed Orlando 273 5410. 

GREGORY MOBILE HME 
5&As ,%_, .__._ .._' - 

170w PICTURE PERFECT- 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, family room, screened 
patio, 	oversized 	garage, 
beautifully landscaped, 540.000 

RELAX-- Enjoy country living. 3 
- 	 bedroom, 2 bath, on 100*200' lot. 

Shag carpet, beautiful fireplace, 
breakfast bar. 7 patios, double 
oar ige. boat dock All thiS and a 
custom built dng house 148.000. 

EXECUTIVE BEAUTY- Eormal 
living & dining room. large family 

B 	room wilts lireplace, I bedroom, 
bath split plan Nearly an acre 
fenced 531.300 

Call is nit I nts & acreage 

Kish Real Estate 
REALTOR 

( 	720) S French Avr ,321 0011 

-. 	
NEW SMYRPIA. mirti,iti'% to ocea'. 

i5 block to river Close to City 
docking Custom 3 1111 I", bath. 
all dec. w w carpeting, drapes. 

"'ii 	7%' kitchen with pass Out "Indow 

	

to 	screened pa'iO; on ' "1' 
double lot 129.900 Call 901 I,' )*$4 

NICE OLDER HOME in the country 
near Oviedo One acre. huge Oaks 
3 1 BR 5)8,900, $4,00 down, I pet 
P 0 Box 2184. Sanford 

GROWYOUR OWN 
FRUIT SALAD! 

fA 	With the' abundant fruit trees on fhi 

/11 	extra lot, plus a neat 3 bedroom 

'j) I home (Iining room. lireplect', 
sprint lrr 	',tt'mn, (,j,lriiQe, ¶77,000 
3?) 9410 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

ti 	I 1 150 	h,slh. I nnti*OM 

I 	i'(L1m,.,b 	 F 	 O'TC' )pm 	 Sisnlcsril3l) 5700 	 cii' best offer 371 857(7 c'r 531 ItOS 	 -_:__.,_-_-_
U U 5./I '.J'cJI 7 '7 '7sJ • 

01534) 	 -. 	 Publith- .sa..', 	.... 	 i 	a fJ/  ( '. 	 jj, 	'i' n 	 J.u,,Jr'iunuour,ve 	 Icewater at your finger tios j 	• I IJ  LIsL I UUI D[JtflfSS 	IliflI ç /J_J,*sII ,, M.I C)U)U5'] I 

n x 	
''''- 

'. I - 
. 	...... 	... 	......-,...-'.. 

____________________________ 	 --'I_,,S - 	 . 

.:OI.O.tO..±'.i5iI 1.i'oro-  :o'_o-,.; 	 .,';.., 	 :- 	.................. '----- 	 - 	- . 	 . . . 	. . 
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CARNIVAL 	 Y Dick Tumor 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE  

the complicated mathematics 	nostalgia is . 	 candy bar cost five cents!" 	I 	 conditioning. 	 facility. 

GOoFit'JG OFF AGAIN, YoU 	 7 PW LOOK tMlAT 	 — 

	
ff 

O.JPJToiwY' 	 n ()SWAI.1) and JAMFS 	
off 	09D 

y the ace of trumps first to
oil 

1,14 	 eiiii 

  NORTH 
 

iOUR t4ANp.' 	
A 	

Ii guardagainstance 
all three tnimps are held by 

	

67th Year, No. 305—Tuesday, Aug. 12, 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

	

- 	 AQIO 	 west." - 	

/ 	 Oswald: "He then asks If you 	- 

EAST 	can be sure of your contract 

PCX 

t 	

86 	

K J 876 

 

'- ' 	

A 9 7 5 4 	once you find there is no trump 

765 	 V 4 3 	loser." 	
t that  1 Jim: "Ibe answer 

 
:1t6311:752

You simply drop the 
	

QQ 	 M
Q9 	is an unqualified affirmative. 	

inimum Safety Repairs To Cost $120,000 ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 	 and lead  diamond. The op. 	 j fl 

lot 

'F. 	 • i 10 	 ponents take two diamonds and 	 0 LETS 	WP! F I HO1.I) ON, MISTE
ME 

R! (SIHE %MN"r SERVE 	 I-,
US ANYTIHING ELSE 	

E, 
OH1 ALL 	 P40W 

) AINTcH& 	
, 5432 	 then must either lead a spade or 	

S TE~ [VLLAR:S rORm 	 ME A TIP. 	 North-South vulnerable 	
they lead a spade they finesse LEAVE! 	 Ism LNVE1;ZFD! 

!WERE 	
ALwWM' 	

Si\ohFastuth 

-:COND~ 	 7 ) 	 give you 	 ¼ 	

oun ty G iven  Two Yea rs To B u i Id  N ew J ai   I 
Pass 3a 	Pass 3£ 	 _. 	

, 	 H Mi( K I ()( liltll)(1F 	 -. - 	
— 	Vihlen also failed Monday to 	 ag€nc" with jurisdiction Over Pass IV 	Pass 	

This question IS from Oregon. lit raid Staff Writer 	
_- 	 r 	r 	 find an agency With Jurisdiction The minimum  safety the Jail which could consider 

Pass Pass [lass 	
"1 held six trumps to the ace- 	 .) 	 . 	 . • 	 . 	 ,.. 	 r I 	 over the Jail, 	

package IS the same waiving state fire codes L 	f 	 __l 	
".,. , 	 queen and dummy four to the 	 I 	 St4iteoffivalsMond4iy agreed 	

The state approved list 14-point 	Ian written 
primarily the 28 inch door J ft Opening lead - 	

jack 10 1 led low from dummy. 	 Ofl IllilliUntun fin safety 	
includes emergency lighting 	F 	

, 
provision — to allow prisoners 

i 	 - 	
- 	 Should I have finessed after se 	 9-16 	 requirementsfor reopening the 	 - 	 t 	equinment as recommended 	UY 	oca 	rire and to return to the jail without the 11 Oswald & James Jacoby 	co

The answer is a decided, 	
bkrnd hand played low' 	 $ 	 v 	i"• - 	 Seminole County Jail — 	

r 	 the grand Jury, but excludes t& building officials a county being held liable for 
b) 	

Mu Your Bridge" 
olio is a ak 	 Pop explained what 	 back when a nickel 

 provided the county build a 
new Jail within two years.

• 	recommendation for air month ago when the lodging prisoners in an unsafe 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 concerned with fairly simple in

volvedlie doesn't 	 . 	
Seminole County Commission 

FUNNY BUSINISS 	 By Roger Bollen
. . 	 . 	 . 	 J. 

.-.. 	 The grind Jury I riday 
.

county 	sought 	to 
sa f ety 	

Uoi. per, tht sttt (In it. ints 	i 	UCI1 	a ou 	 - 	 ___________________________ 	.

marshal 
	 . , 'ib F1 	ilTi L .i 	 Mg/ )/ C*L IM 	RR'1 1 	.1 	T '400 [ip, 	 tell you ho to bid the hands, 

which 's just as well because three times for every time you 	I
s office. the City of 

s 	TIr C )ARE A 1. 	' r CAJT KEEP 	 would recommend to the 	
4 	Y.. 	sestigation of the fatal fire, 

released its report on the irt. 
eq U I ) men 	I fl 	Sanford, the county and DOR TMVT VV Wp 	VU MISERABLE 	 drop the singleton king. 	 commission today to request 

finding fault with the County damaye~ I'dil. 	 ha~c (vid Vililcii atey du i.,,i ~oLA56 CF N1,16H.TWEN 4W OUT! 	 W ~Jff. 	LITTLE Wmm! 	~(X L1 %OU 	 eisy to understand in this coun- 	 hids for $120,000 for installation 
Commission, the City of San. 	 have such uri--;Wction. Thus, we 

 
ill 

 
ry to bid Vic- 	(Do you have a question for 	W4kr SEEMS Tr,) BEH 7F_ 	 of the required safety equip- 	 i 

ford, the Sanford 	Fire 	 An opinion from Atty. Gen. 

51) 

	

torstr Tt 
Americanacts in an 	 _,,, 	 - 	 mint 

	Department and the state morning 	 Hubert Shevin says legislativeLIKE HEW 	 way. 	 Jacobys'' care of this 	 Vifilen said approval of the .4 	s 
Division of Corrections. 	The same group met at 1:30 action may be needed to decide 

	

V 	 1 	 Jim. 	Victor has to newspaper. The most in 	
" 	 , 

'' 	 funding lila) come next tveek, 	- 	]'. 	
, 	 , 

.m 	 Afi%ernant.askforceofsthte p.m. in the commission board the question of jurid.siction. teresting questions will bequestions on the play of the a favorable reply on pending 
-The responsibility for the hand He says \ ou go after used in this column and 	

f J 	 ')....•-.--t.- 	 the s mfey plan from Louie 	
t 	 I' r 	

Monday to discuss the grand Vihien the proposal for jail is on Seminole County,  t
them" Ile answer is that you JACOBY MODERN)
rumps. .Uo do you play 	

officials met with local officials room where Polk presented to 
writers will receive copies 01 	

1/ 	
. 	 Wainwright, director of the

44 	0 	Department 	of Of lender 
	 i 	

jury's recommendations for reopening the jail, 	 said Douglas Stenstrom, the  
State task force tn'Pects county Jaill. From left, C.S. Sabiston and Cecil Sewell, department of of fender rehabilitation; Seminole reopening the jail and agreed 	During the meeting Vihlen sheriff"s att3rney. si itt i \TI 	

-' 

	

Rehabilitation , ( DOlt — for- 
County Sheriff John Polk, County Commission ChaIrman Sid VihIen Jr.; J.J. Clark, offender rehabilitation and Tommy Kn!ght. state '° the 14 points. , 	 was persistent in securing a 	

But, Vihien said the County mnerly the Division of Correc- 	
The 	officials 	included letterfrornthestateagreeingto 	

, , DOONE3BURy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 tio. 	 marshal'sfire 	office. (llerald Photo b Bob Uoyd) 	
representatives from the State the repairs providing whatCAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 Once funding isapproved and is the same 14-point plan damaged jail. 	 the 14 points and indicating the widening of the Lorridor doors FireNlarshal's office and DOR. Vihlen called "reasonable tremely cautious" 

 Commission must nIeal 
 

repairs made Vihlen said written by local fire and 	,We're right back where we ~.vunty plans to build a new jail 	 with reopening the jail, to I'M SORRY WE DONY 	 ...THAT VOU PUT iT 	 on which Viblen sought a 	The task force met with assurances" the board was 
prevent a state agency from hAeR6- 54Y~&1,0 7D 	Cv: 4 VA 	N473 WT 	 O;PA(, Pe 	 Sheriff John Polk will be building official's a month were," Polk mid. 	 within 18 to 24 months. Ile said waiver because the project Sheriff's Department per- acting within the guidelines of changing iLs mind about the HA

SURNS, SLIT REST 
VE A J03 FOR YOU, 	 OER THE TOP i.J iT$ 	 jtwy c4p" 	. /151/- A $X'T 	5K71 I(A'IAVA 	Ii4T 	(L)0N7 	 authorized to reopen the Jail, ago when the county sought to 	Polk wrote a letter to he expected a reply next week. would have been major con- sonnel, and City of Sanford the state. 

	

initall safety equipment in the Wainwright Slonday outlinging 	The requiremeriLs exclude the struction. 	 Officials and Vilden Nlonday 	Vililen has been seeking an 	i Continued On Page 5 A i ASSURED, $41/TN 	 /1J771 77 	ZJ5.KTW/ii/'f 	ASWT tiJi4T)WC4LL 	flM 	7.3azovL 	 /7/ 'tV wor 
C'OHP4VV WILL 	 fltR' 1WS4h*i4! 	%" 	A1.kA 	5KJgT,/ 6AScF 	. 	

OR 	t.445 	
• NEVER FORGET... 	

PERSONNEL 	
4 	

r I 	 ç1A4! 	

I 	
— .2-. 	 I 	Jacobsono 	Cites Mora: Support Of Commission 

r 	 M 	 Request Gains A roval Downtown Com ittee unding 

	

. 	 — 	 g 	 — 	 ç 	 8)' ffl)( PANflIDOE 	 someone 	th be the pact." 	 y, are interested in what happens in the 	alluding to previous unsuccessful efforts to improve in ( 	the city because redevelopment will make 
- 	.iL...---- — _L... 	

C. ( 	 )'L 	 4J,' 	 % . .':':, 	 lleraldStaff Writer 	 'The $3,833 is not an operating budget," downtown area." 
Downtown fledevelopment, Stmiring Committee 	

the downtown area. 	 the base larger, and that means everyone in San- 
Jacobson said. "It is the bare minimum we need to 	Before approving the three-month budget 	City Slanager Warren E. "Pete" Knowles said 	ford will benefit in the long run." '\ 	

TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T K Ryan 	
• 	 Exerutive Director Sara Jacobson today lauded get started. It only means that we can now get our request, the commission engaged in a thorough the unanimous rote showed that "The commission WOVEF, A 	HAFC)L 	 14 C7 ~!/ 	 last night's unanimous City Commimion approval off ice open 	 discussion of downtown goals aryJ indicated to the 	 The budget, presented by Conumssioner John of a $3,&33 committee funding request. 	

is willing to spend the money needed for the project, WATER! WA-ATF  

	

&WT SC01Y! HAVO 	SORE! OSEP 	 -ne Steering Committee is a product of 

	

Steering Committee that the time has come to act. 	but commissioners wanted to know just what they Slorris, who is a member of the Steering Com- VS! / 	 1-, - .1 	
WATER ! 	

a 	YOU EVES HEARPOFTh 	 "lain very eased," Jacobson said, "with the property owners and mcrchanta.Iwas glad thatU 	Mayor e Moore today said the discion of were wending the money for." 	 mittee, was For office rental and equipment, 
1 	

' 	 - 	 . 	

&OOP SAMARrTN?' 	 1Hf HURSS1 	 moral support of the commissioners. Since our commission $ck so much Interest in the question of the budget request was "a message to the Steering 	Downtown redevelopment, Knowles said, "will utilities, telephone service, furniture, printing 
major problem downt9wn bas been apathy, ,how we plan to un the money we requested. It cmimittee "t this tim it W got to Wilt,` beriefit the mer chants and the property cwner and travel expenses and public relatio 

7N 

C, 	 Cultural t 	School Bus Drivers Lose 
A 	1) 	 Center In Bid For Certification 

NDIE  
Chic Young 	

-' 	 Proposed I 	 suc 	 ! 
'' 	

PRISCILLA'S POP 	___________ 	 by Al Vsrm..r 	 To Bargain Collectively $SICSYIy I S'rEW?j-lsu's 	
7N'1 	 LIKE TO &O klKlNG) TOMORROW, J I 	 .' ' 	 I'M \\ 	

'-- 	

-: 	
, 	 By JEAN PA1rN 

MAYBE 
V 

 

iT 

	

	
500KEL..; 	 fly ED 11RICKLTr 	 recognized by the board. 	

Herald Women's Editor 
FOR T1,4E 

	

rWANK YOU, 	 SOR;ZY 	 SUMMIE-P 	L/ 	
Iferald Staff Writer 	"The board cannot 	In a third development, 

R15CILLA' 	 bargain as long as 	Pelley said he has received 	 Nationally reknowned 
theatre consultant George school bus drivers' 	 permission to resume talks with I h e Y'r e 	(the 	bus 	 Eisenhower of Yale University or~anization in Seminole the 	county's 	teacher - 	

—' t - 	- 	
• 	 ç _____ 	/ 	( 	.••.•• 	 • 	 I 	 (uwit) li been denied per drivers) 	not cer- 	 ImLay met in Suinford with 

organization, the Seminole N4  1 / 

	 members of the Greater San mission from the state In tified." 	 Education Association (SEA). 	 ' 	ford Chamber of Commerce 

	

0 	 Imirgain 	-ely with the -- Board Negotiator 	Illowever. Pelley said no 
Bankers' Committee to discuss %P. 	

school board, ;in official said 

	

Harry Pelley 	formal deC13i0r) to resume 	 initiating a study to determine 
A 	 today. 	 negotiations has been made. 

the feasibility of building a Ilarry Pelle). the board's 	 lie reiterated his foriner 	
prestigious performing a 

IV 	
r t.s WINTHROP 	 by Dick Cavolli 	. 	.' 	 . - chief 	

from 
 said 	

: 
 drivers were "not a large 	 . 	

in this city. 
.. 

-We've made the decision on 

	

i c)oNr TH INl< I 006HT TO 	 by Bob Montana 	 Public Employes Relations 	Pelley also said he received salary for beginning teachers — 	 'i_ 7 TO I- ...IR.R'( I-4M ' 	 I 	i,o.y wrr 	
ALL I 0'Ct00< 5A

_______ 	 ,.-

U5, CILD 	ARCH, THERE G 
	 \ 7 	— 	 ( ommission 	I I lt( 	last notifit ition today that Local ruitain the same 	 .ç'

I 	I 	 hiring the man. lie's obviously 
the expert in the filed All we  Friday denying the county's 131 1010, AFIXIO. is intervening in 	If the two teams fail to 
need now is to finalize the 

	

GOT TWO rici<; rs 
EY ARCH I v

GOTtOLET 	 ARE FOR THE 	WHAT 
 5OYEflVSHOU&D) 	 J 	 L 	 bus driver1 their ceifkation tertifiation sought by the remne talkn, a special master, 	 - 	- 	- 	 I financing of the studs, corn- 	 , TO THEyor-7,Gr Ali H11"T 11;1 N-1i 	 NE VW ROCK 	OUGHEAC) 	TOWN. 	I GUESS 	 ,Tlie board cannot bargain as county's s e c r e t a r i a I or arbitrator, is scheduled to 	4 

long as they're not certified," association. 	 arrive in Seminole County Aug 4OW IN TOWN 	
~cl 	 '74 % 	 chairman of the Bankers' flelley said. The association 	Last itionth, the school board 	18. 

	

Conunittee, at the conclusion of 	 T7 114 	0.7- 
r 	 '11ready had board recognition recognized 	bus 	drivers, 	Ille special master assigned  I 	"

'-it
e meeting. is a bargaining agent 	secretaries and a third group of here by IIRC is Jerome 	 . 	
On May 19 Bankers Corn 	*1-" l,, - 	 4 
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